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formed n laager east of the town at Dornberg, pee—ed my right rear annoyingly.
On May 17, I directed a force under Midyard by Wooladrift and Utrecht and another under Lyttleton by Schangadrift on

PRETORIA FALLS.
\

Boer Forces Are Reported To Have
Abandoned Their Capital.
\

Dorn berg. The— movements hare raw—I
the enemy at Dorn berg to retire north.
Mldyanl la at Utieoht and the town haa
la bombarding
surrendered.
Clary
Lnlng'a Nek. The enemy are mttoh dl ah cartoned and were they not In an oh rary
strong positions, I doubt If they would
•how fight.
Tha railway was opened to Newcastle

MayS.
HAPPILY NOT CONFIRMED.
London, May 80.— IMS p. m.—The war
office haa Jnst announced that no news I
haa been reoalred here tending to conon

KIDS AND THE GOATS.

MEMORIAL DAY.

Poller llai to

%

Cleveland,

Citizens Pay Tribute to Memory of
Dead Soldiers and Sailors.
■
...

*

TROUBLE WITH PORTUGAL.

London Papers Generally Regard
the War at an End.
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More Cautious Express Fears of
Guerilla Warfare.
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Johannesburg Has Been Surrendered

to

Lord Roberts.

*

Mldd'a St„ Paint Store.
X 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* *
s

London, May 31.—3

a.

m.—Yesterdny this, half way to Delngoa Bay. Mr.
Hay, son of the United States Secretary
of State, who holds the office of American consul at Pretoria, and who, In that

the British were only about two
hours march from Pretoria and the Boer
military forces had abandoned the city.
This Intelligence comes from the Reuter
agent at the Transvaal capital and from
the Karl of Itosslyn iu a press despatch.
the same
The two messages left about
at

noon

time.
At two o’clock this morning the war
office had received no news from Lord
Roberts which the officials would make
public, but It is assumed that the press
advices are correct.
Most of the London morning papers,
through the courtesy of the Daily Mall
print Lord Rosslyn’a despatch and comment upon It, treating the war as ended.
Some of the more cautious critics think
that guerilla warfare Is likely to L* carried on for some time In various porta of
I
the conquered territory.
Although the Boer forces are dissolving
not yet
Lord Roberts, apparently, baa
tak-n any considerable qn-otities of ar
tillery, arms or stores. Largo ladles of
Boers must still be somewhere In the

Cr
THE WEATHER.

bonier trouble 1 *■ tween the Transraul and
Portugal may come to a head at any moKomutl bridge Is strongly dement.
aufended. Yesterday the Portuguese
thorities were preparing to resist a posA mule battery was
sible engagement.
sent to the frontier.
The Lourenco Marque*
correspondent
of the Times says:
be
"It would not
surprising If a large
proportion of the rebel Dutch sought

Almost Perfect Weather Throughout the Day for Exercises.

The

a

HANCOCK AT HONG KONG.

Hong Kong, May

80.—The transport
Hancock which left San Francisco April
17, with the United States Philippine
commission on board has arrived here.

Parade and Decoration of
Craves in Afternoon.

temporary refuge on Portuguese territory.
Although the authorities here are retloent
they are not blind to such a possibility.''

are

T

London, May 31.—4 a. m.—The Lourenoo Marques
correspondents think the

Ohio, May SO.—The police
called to quell what threatened to
serious riot at the Democratic
county convention here today as the result of alight between the "Kid" and
"Goat"
factions of the party.
The
“Kids" secured possession of the convention hall
and locked the doors against
the “Goats.”
The
latter gathered In
strong force ami were just forcing an
entrance
hen a patrol wagon
loaded
with
police dashed up In response to a
riot call. About 00 '‘Goats" had gained
an entrance to the hall and had not police arrived on the scene there undoutried
ly would have I wen many broken heads.
As It was several men were
knocked
down and tsully bruised.
be

be current In Berfirm a rumor, said
lin that Johannesburg has been blown np.

DtgUally With Transvaal May Coma
ta Head Any Moment.

Ohio Deanoerotit

were

to

_

Calm to

CoansUoa.

capacity took oiiarge of our Interests,
thoughtfully insisted on a sjecial step
for safe-guarding the large number of
British prisoners.’*

PRETORIA TO FALL.
Despatch Bays City Was To Be Occnplxl
iu Two Hours.

autnonties

at

ouiuwayo

think the Boers will retire into Southern
Rev.
Freeman and
Rhodesia.
By the release of the British prisoners
Other fixerciaes at
at Waterval a full brigade will be added
to the army of Lord
Huberts, as there
were 177 officers and 4183 privates auiung
them.
Events elsewhere in the Held of war
seem to dwindle In comparison.
General
Hunter re-entered the Transvaal at MariMemorial day was worm and pleasant Westbrook, the Signal
Corps and the
boogpan Tuesday. The advance was made without the usual shower which ordinari- Naval Reserve*. Ail* of Tthese National
Wuter Is scarce and all
off the railway.
The streets Guardsmen turn«*d out a large "numT**?
ly Is expect 'd on this day.
the farms are deserted. Yesterday General were crowded with people from early in of men and made a creditable appearanc e*.
Hunter reached Geysilorp with ten days' the
Following the Naval Rserves came the !
morning until late at night and the
supplies.
car lines had their first good business for
High School Cadet*, Major Saunders
Mariboogpan is half way between Vry- the season.
commanding. The Cadets not only mode
Ueysdrop Is from
hurg and Mafeking.
All over the city, flags were at half mast their usual fine appearance, hut kept up
twelve to fifteen miles east. General Hun- in honor of the heroic dead whoss grates their reputation for fine marching and as
General were decorated with flowers and flags In usual were warmly received everywhere
ter meets with no resistance.
Buden-Powell Is Invading further north, oil the cemeteries.
The G. A. R. posts along the line. Then came a detachment
without opposition, Conunundont Sny- assisted by the Sons of Veterans looked of letter carriers in command of Captain
toward
Pretoria.
man having gone
after the decorating of many of the grates Keagau, and after them the two Grand
surUtrecht has
In northern Natal
the American 1
in the morning, while those In E' ergreen Army posts headed by
and
General
rendered to General Hildyard
and Forest City cemeteries were cared for Cadet hand.
Lyttletou Is moving to Vryheld.
The veteran* turned out In large numin the afternoon.
Three different correspondents estimate
the number of Boers at Lalngs Nek at
about ten thousand.
from
Two Australians who escaped
Pretoria on April 38. have arrived at Mafeking, having spent a month on the
veldt, with hut little food nnd no
blankets. They slept by day and marched
at night.
They complain bitterly of the
treutment at Pretoria.
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Lntber

City Hall.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street
rmt Clui American .ml Foreign Compamei
CHAR C. ADAM.
HORACE AXDERIOK.
Cecil
THoe. J. Little,
Ip eodtf

MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE

C0.i

Manufacturers and dealers In all kinds of
Portland Cement goods. Oflice 117 Kennebeo
Estimates givstreet, opposite P. Si K. depot.
en on Artificial Stone sidewalks, Dnvewavs,
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Borders furnished
and set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors.
All work done at lowest prices and satisfaction

London, May 3P— 2 a. m—The Dally
Mall publishes the following despatch
guaranteed.
ROBERT LUCAS.
A. W HIUUISS,
from the Karl of
Hosslyn, who was a
mj2Stf-lsp
as
a
but
at
who,
Pretoria,
prisoner
civilian, appears to have been released:
‘‘Pretoria, Wednesday, May 30—11.40 a
m.—Pretoria will be
oconplsd in about
two hours without resistance. The PresiBur
dent has gone to Waterval Boven.
gomater De Sou sea 1b authorized to re
unlc.a
Use PILOID
you
oelve the British. He, with an Influential
TRAFFIC CLOSED.
»
committee of citizens, including Chief
have
but
if
ARE
Piles,
you
Lourenoo Marques,
May 30.—Goods
Justloe Uregorowski has been appointed
field.
Transvaal
trafflo between here and the
troubled, get a box of your
the
Woterval Boven. or Waterfnl Boven, to preserve life and property during
was officially closed today, the reason apwhere Kruger has fled Is one hundred and interregnum.
movements
the military
druggl.t at once.
crowds are parently being
Is quiet but
cn the
of
‘‘Everything
cast
due
miles
Pretoria,
thirty
111 progress.
for
in
Church
be
squaro
not
It
should
expectantly
waiting
Delagoa Bay railway.
confused with Waterval, ten miles north the arrival of the British.
“Fearing a possible disturbance and
of Pretoria, where the British prisoners
Waterval Boven la a small place in bloodshed among the prisoners of war at
are.
The seat of the Waterval, U. Si Consul Hay and Mr.
a mountainous country.
Boer government—what there is left of it Leigh Wood insisted upon twenty officers
on parole
to go to the
—will
probably be Lydenburg, to the being liberated
Tlielr action cannot be too highly
A despatch from Lourvnco Mar- men.
north.
I was permlttel to uccumpany
praised.
Pain back of your It
quez, dated Wednesday, suys:
“Commandant Kraus has surrendered the officers. Everything was quiet.
pressure Al
By toJohannesburg to Lord Roberts.
1 in your head? And are
niffht's train from Pretoria arrived a few
DICTATING TERMS.
you sometimes faint and II
0reeks who say they were told to leave
ft dizzy? Is your tongue IV
of
Oslildc
Mow
Pretoria Tuesday.
They affirm that the HrltUb O Ulcers
coated?
Bad taste in
Johas»eibsr|.
train In which they left was shelled liy
mouth? And does
train
your
the British, and that half of tho
Du.led and Steamed, Moths and
Pretoria, Muy 30.—British officers are
was cut
off, the remainder steaming now at
your food distress you ? T#
Microbes killed.
Johannesburg dictating terms of
occurred
irnervous
and
Incident
Are
This
probably
you
away.
surrender.
at Elandsfontein Junction.
ritable? Do you often IJ
The British advance
guard is half
assert
that
Pretoria
aprTUtf
from
Passengers
have the blues? And vl
way between Johannesburg and Pretoria.
the town is utterly demoralized.
I
is reported that there is a force also
It
are you troubled about
WHEN A JUDGE
There is a mad rush for the const. Five at Fatherly.
All the forces have been
J
train loads of fugitives ore expected here dismissed from the forts around Pretoria.
It should
Says 30 days bis word goes.
I
tonight.
Then your Itvur l»
President Kruger Is now at Waterfall
go when be says BENSON’S ALWAYS
train
from
It is reported that a special
oil wrong.
3
Boven.
HEADY CHARCOAL boats wood for
Pretoria, with fugitives was derailed on
is
a cure.
I
fires or to save a fire noarly out,
there
But
TO
KEEP
ORDER.
kindling
|
the Transvuol side of Komatipoorte, a
REV. EITHER FREEMAN.
BIG BAG, 10
A few lumps will do it
reliable
old
the
Tis
a
30.—At
Pretoria,
May
public meeting
number of passengers being killed oy inCENTS, AT ALL GROCERS.
the
this
culled
burgomaster
morning by
jured.
of Pretoria, a committee was appointed
Commencing at two o’clock there was | bers and there seemeed to be no fewer in
to keep public order.
an
(TALK No. 207.)
a short parade which was
nnusually line than usual, but the weight of years
FEDERAL FORCES TO RETIRE.
large one, and also an unusually good has begun to show and the hair of the
The chief marshal was G. O. 1). larger proportion of those in line was IN SCHOOL.
one.
Pretoria, May 09—Tuesday)—An officio)
Soule of Thatcher Post. Charles F. Dam white with the snows of many winters.
bulletin just Issued Is as follows:
There are many children in school
Fred Following the veterans came the Shepley
was his chief of staff, the aids were
v who need glasses but are not wearing
On Sunday a light occurred close to
Kunnells of Thatcher Post, Second Lieut. Camp, Sons of Veterans, and then the
The
Van Wyck’s Rust In Uatsmnd.
them. There is no time of life when
1
Steele of Shepley Camp, S. of V., Capt. carriages containing the disabled veterans
federals fought well and the British
the eyes ought to receive such careItlfles, and the ladies representing the various
M. E. Conley of the Sheridan
When dork tne
ful attention as through school years.
troops seemed tired out.
Lieut. J. L. Jordan of the High School ladies’ aid organizations connected with
federals were forced to retire In the direcThe muscles are not fully developed,
tion of Van Wyck's Rust on aocount of
Cadets, William S. Berry of the S. of V., the G. A. It. and S. of V.
gradual changes are taking place in
The parade w’as a very shot one and it
i 'l
color bearer and sergeant C. J. Champlin
British.
the overwhelming foroe of the
the eyeball, and the work is close and
s
shorter
hall
grow
year by year. At City
of the P. H. 8., bugler.
The British attacked Wiltwstersrand yesconfining. If there is a tenlenoy to
Robinson reviewed the procession.
Preceding the chief marshal and his Mayor
defective vision it can Unchecked at
terday and were In oontaot with the fedHe
was attended by several
members of
staff came a platoon of police numbering
London, May 31.—The Times says this erals at Uatarand, but they were beaten
this time better than at ally other.
!
act
on
the city council and by Capt. John Dentwenty-four fine looking and stalwart apback with good reeults by the Federals
morning:
Wearing glasses constantly in after
the liver.
cure *1
nett of the Woodbury.
The
pearing men, then came the chief marlife may be avoided. If the child
“The war is practically over. By this under Commandant Louis Botha.
E’i shal and staff, then the crew of the United Marching up Cumberland street to
federals were heavily bombarded all day
seems to have difficulty in seeing the
the procession swung into Congress
lime the British flag is flying in Presick
High
headache,
nausea,
armed
as
cutter
revenue
Woodbury
States
characters upon the black-board, or
long, but kept their positions. The
and thence
street
marched
the
to
lias fled and is ere British loss Is
since
toria. Mr. Kruger
and
Take
a
I
been
It
has
dyspepsia.
many years
infantry.
If he holds his hook too close or too
reported to be considerable.
Soldiers’ Monument | where the
band
laxative dose each
tho men from the revenue cutter wen- paI.
Utrecht and they
Tne British are near
far off, then* is a defect. If it seems
an appropriate selection while the
played
und
of
this
kind,
For 60 years years
raded on an occasion
ore also marching
to be an effort for him to study; if
yn Lalng’s Nek."
monument was decorated with wreaths
they were everywhere received with aphe has headache a great deal; if he
have been the Standard
FREE STATE ANNEXED.
und
flowers.
of
plause. They are a fine looking body
Is drowsy or listjess; if his eyes are
r
Family Pills.
After the parade the G. A. R. posts
Bloemfontein, May 88.—Amid salutes
men and marched exceedingly well. Capt.
Inflamed or Irritated; he needs glasses.
All DratfMs.
m
Prim 23 seats.
took cars for the cemeteries and decorated
and ohoers and the singing of "Ood Save
John Dennett who commands the Wood»I have taken Ayer s Pills town- ¥
The sooner the eyes have attention
the graves of those who lie burled there.
the Queen," the inllltai7 governor, Major
(or
sU
leontlis.
larly
They h»vs f
bury Is a veteran of the civil war, having
the better it will be for him all
cured me or a severe headache, «od
Tho Cleaves Rifles, at the disbandment
General Georg* Pretyman, at noon, forserved In the navy during the rebellion,
See me about your
1 can new walk from two to lour I,
through life.
of the procession in Monument square,
miles without getting tired or out I*
mally proclaimed the annexation of the
and in turning out the Woodbury’s crew
eyes.
or hreath, something J hgvs not ft
boarded a special car and went to EverFree State under the designation of the
he showed his respect for the memory of
■
been able to do for many »Mtfs.,r
green oemetery and decorated the grave of
S. E. WaLtrtfna,
\
Orange River colony. The oeremony was
A. M. WENTWORTH,
the men whose graves were yesterday the late Hon. Nathan
A
Salem, Mass.
Cleaves, a brother
July U, 1899,
bomowhat Imposing and ths soena In the
decorated.
for
whom
the
orex-Governor
of
Cleaves,
market square
came
WATER.
t)*c/er.
crew
After the Woodbury’s
A beautiful
ganization was named.
UTREQHT SURRENDERS.
■
Chandler's band and then Major Charles wreath was
placed on the grave.
Lieut.
with
First
the
of
Collins
regiment
ft,# l-a CasgrtH St.
Lbndon, May 10.—The following desHAD FAINTING FIT.
Keivoard of A oompany as adjutant. Folpatch has been received at tbs war office
Color Sergeant
George H. Miller of
of
four
the
companies
lowing marched
from General Bullnrt
CoBU«n«d ou Seventh Page,
the Portland battalion, the company front
*0,—The
--

DON’T

___

IT WILL CURE YOU.

HEADACHE

Boston, May 30.—Local forecast for
Thursday: Partly cloudy to cloudy;
generally fair weather; southeast winds.
Friday: Fair, cooler; winds becoming
northerly to easterly.
Washington, May 30.—Forecast for
Thursday and Friday for Now Euglacd:
i'artiy ciouciy inursuay, prooaoie snowerq in southern portion; Friday fair,
Irish south to west winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

30, 1900.—The local
weather bureau records the following:
Portland,

May

8 a. in.—Barometer. 39.183; thermometer. 62; dew point, 43; rel. humidity, 49,

direction of the wind, W; velocity of
the wind, 8; state of weather, clear.
s p. m.—Barometer. 29.965; thermometer. 68;* dew point, 48; rel. humidity. 49;
direction of the wind, SW;velocity of the
wind, 7 state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature. 79; minimum
temperature, 62; mean temperature. 66;
maximum wind velocity, 14 S; precipitation—24 hours, 0.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, May 80, taken at 8
obsrevation for
p. m., meriunn time, the in
this order:
nls section being given
direction of wind, state of

Temperature,
weatner:

Boston, 70 degrees. SW. cloudy; New
York, 68 degrees, W, cloudy; Phila70 degrees,
W,
cloudy;
delphia,
Washington, 70 degrees. SE, p cloudy;
Albany,70degrees. S,p.cloudy; Buffalo,
degrees.SW, p cloudy; Detroit.76 degrees,
SW, cloudy; Chicago, 76 degrees. SW.
cloudy; St Paul, 74degrees, Sw,p cloudy;

to
Dak.,
N,
Huron,
degrees.
clear; Bismarck, 72 degrees, SW. eWar;
clear.
74
Jacksonville,,
degrees, SE,
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English Flag Flies Ova
Pretoria.
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LOTS OF BASE BALL.

Plenty

Portland Had

Yesterday.

It
<

of

___

Bairs u4 Tufts

Played

in the Fere-

MN.

Bowdoin

Afternoon

In

and P. A. C.

fly from Bacoa's bad. Three ware on
twaaa aad none oat aad the next time
the tall yonth sought It he droea It ou t
for two bases, sending In aH throe runs.
The two following men went out and
Bacon should have suffered the same
fate.
It mar
arem
a
little ungracious to
complain about the umpiring In amateur
games of this kind,but really Mr. Soule's
efforts are no credit to himself and certainly mar the pleasure of the gams.
The liest are liable to errors of judgment,
but besides making mistakes of this kind
constantly he doesn't know the rules
and
that Is unpardonable*
No one
doubts the gentleman's good Intentions
or his determination
to give everything
as he
sees It;
he simply hasn't the eXr
perlenoe and knowledge to do himself
credit.
The score:
{

WRJMRS PKOTCCTKD.
0

Kelley, If.,
Kllfeddor, 3b.,
Koss., p.,

Edgar, o.,
Westbrook and Hamilton,
3b.,
.lenney, of.,
Elsewhere.
Welch, ss.,

Other Games In

Woodbury, lb.,
Totals,

5
5
4
5
5

0
0

0
0

0
0

12
3
1

3

5

13

2

AB.H IHTB PO V

K.

ii

»

11

88

at

0

Heavy Fighting

Between

Imperials

ami Boxers.

Result Not Yet Known
at Tien Tsin.

0

0

0
0
0
110
0
3
1 0
0
0
0
0
1
3
4-011800
4
3
2
4
0
7
0
3
3
111 18 0
40

Abated

Tien Tsin.

_AB.R.BILTB.PO.A.J5.
5~ 1 l 1 *T 1 0
(iorham, rf„

baseball galore In Portland
yesterday, Including two games on the
bates lost to
Forest avenue grounds.
Tufts In the morning and the P. A. Cwas defeated
team
by Bowdoin in the
afternoon. Both games were full of snap

•nd

was

were

well pluyed.

Bacon. Sg.,
Pottle, cf.,
Kerens, If.,
Pratt, lb.,
Quinn, 2b.,
Clarke, p, ss.,
Hoyt, rf.,
Harkins, 3b.,
Tmbmr. c.,

TUFTS, 6; BATES, I.
gollcg.

Played

Men

Good

Totals,
la

Boll

Hoeslsf.
The forenoon game between Hides and
Tufts resulted In a victory for the Mas1.
score of fi to
a
sachusetts team by
Tuft* has one of the crack small college
and from
teams of the country this year
the start it was only a quest ion of how
bully Hates would be beaten. The Tufts
men are all small, but they played clean,
Curran, who
scientific, heady ball.
phtyed with Manchester last year, pitched
for them, and Bates could do little with
his delivery. Bates presented a freshnnd as only five hits were
man pitcher
mode off his
delivery It was not his
fault that his team lost.
Bates' infield was decidedly weak and
when the Massachusetts tnen'dlsouvercsl
this they liegan
dropping the ball lu
front of them with gnat effect.
Tufts.
AB.It.BH.TB.PO.A. E.
0
0
1
0
2
1
3

Hnfford, 3b.,
Stiles, ss.,
Flemming, 2h.,
Meader, cf.,
Hash-ton, lb.,

Flske, c.,
Flagg, rt.,

Curran, p.,
Lawton, If.,

Totals,

6
4
6
4
4
4
3
3

S>

0
0
0
0
1

1
1
1
0
0

1
1
1
0
0

4

3

4

2

1
9
6

4)
2
8

1
0
0
0
0

10
1118
11110
0
10
0
0
6
6
6 27 14 2

2
1

Bides.

fVane.

AB.B.BH.TB.PO.A. F..
8
0
0
0
0
0
4

se.,

Allen, 2b.,
Purrinton, 3b.,
Lowe, lb.,
Bucknam, If.,
Smith, rf.,
Stone, c.,
Clason, m.,
Curtis, p.,

■gTotols,
Tufts,
Bdes,

4
4
4
3
2
2
3

0
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0

0
0

1

1

0
0
0
1

0
0
0
1

1
0
IS
0
1

*0
4
6
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
1

8
4

3011021
29

1

3

3

27

13

00102030
90000001

7

C—«
0—1

Stolen bases,Hafford, Flagg, Lawton 2,
Deane 2, Lowe. Sacrlfloe hits, Curran.
F'irst base on called balls, off Curran 1,
Hit by pitched ball, by
off CurtlsS.
Struck out, by Currau 7, by
Curtis.
Curt Is 7. Wild pitches, Curtis 3. Passed
balls, by Stone 2, by Flak 2. Double
ulay, Flemming unassisted. Time, 2
hours. Umpire, Soule.

B0WD0IN, 7; P. A. C., 6.
A

Bplcudld

Ten
Inning
Afternoon.

Game

Portland,
Bowdoin,

5
5
5
5
5
4

5
4
5
43

0
0
0
1
3

3
0
1

1
0

2

0

8

8
7

0
3
0

*1

30

15

4

3

5

0
0
1
1
2
0
1
0 '* It
0
1112
3
3
1
4

1

0

3
3
0

7

11

13

3

Railway Traffic
Been

to Pekin

Has

Ktsnmed,

000131010
000300801

Earned runs, Portland, 2; Bowdoin, 2.
Two base hits, Koss 2, Bacon, Clarke.
Stolen
bases,
Kelley, Koss 2, Edgar,

pitched

HM Which M..«i

London." May 81 .—A special despatch
from Shanghai, dated today, says:
1"Yesterday the Chinese government
issued an edict prohibiting the Boxers’
organisation, under penalty of death.
"The edlot which was sighed by the
Kmperor, was couched In equivocal terms
and promulgated really more ae an excuse than In
condemnation of the movement."
A despatch from Pekin says:
"A party rescued at Changh-Hlen-Tlen
defended themselves from a house and
several.
fired on the borers, killing
When the troops of the relieving party
arrived the house was abandoned and
the soldiers looted and burned It. Two
woman are unaccounted
men and one
for. It Is feared they ate In the hands of
the Boxers."

Pekin, May 88.—The Chinese authoriattempted to throw obstacles In the
guards to
way of bringing the foreign
ties

Dekin. The ministers maintained a firm
Inih >y were
attitude and
t ;day
that It
formed by the Tsung id Yamen
would lie Impossible
to
bring up the
guards until the Tsung LI Yamen had
oonuminleatcd with the Vice Boy of Pa
Chi Id. As this was regarded an obvious
suhU-rfuge In the interest of delay, the
ministers replied that 11 proper facilities
were not granted now, the fifteen foreign
warships at Taku would land a sufficient
foro- to come to Pekin without the consent of the Chinese government and they
called upon the Tsung Id Yamen to give
a definite answer at or before 6 a. m. toThis Is expected to
morrow (Thursday).
produce the desired effect.
RUSSIANS STOPPED.

AMERICAN TROOPS LANDED.

Jenney, Weloh, Woodbury 3, Pratt,
Tien Tsin, May 31.—The Chinese refuse
Clarke, Harkins. First base on called Hover* Kvpfdvd to Disperse Before to allow Russian
troops to (sow the Taku
lulls, off Koss 3, off Clarke, off Bacon.
Foreigners Ars Ready to Act.
forts.
Struck out, liy Koss 8, bv Clarke 2, by
Raoun 3.
Wild pitches, Bacon. Passed
Tien Tsin, May 30.—American, British,
lulls. Trainer.
MISSIONARIES UNHURT.
Time, 3 hours and 10 Japanese, Herman, Italian, Russian and
minutes. Umpire, Soule.
to the number of 100 auch.

French troops
have been ordered to guard their respec- So Par Only Native C'hrtetlons Hove
Brra Maaeacred.
at Pekin, hut the vloeroy
3.
here will not ullow them to proceed hence
A one-sided game of lull was played to Pekin on the railway without the auWashington, tiny SO.—Not a word
yesterday afternoon on the grounds at thority of the foreign office. One hun- has luam rim.lruil nf. Vw* ibitp nr li.’ivv
Mt. Hunger park In South Wiudham, he- dred and eight
American* with a Uia
department* from any of the officials In
tween the Westbrook
nine and a nine chine gun anu a Ileiu gun, luuuru acre China
since
y«t*terdny’s report from
oompostd of the soldiers from Ft. Wil- last night amidst great enthusiasm on Minister Conger. Communication by
liams at Cape Elizabeth.
The Westbrook the part of the residents. Five Russian cable is still open so it Is assumed b\ the
hoys had the game from the start and and one British warship have arrived officials hen* that there has been no sensiby the oontinuance of heavy batting and at Taku, and the British an) now land- ble change in the situation or at any rate
sharp liase running succeeded in leaving ing. Other warships are hourly expect- none affecting American internet*.
Uncle Mam’s ball players a long way in ed. Three thousand Chinese troops from
In fact these Interests have so far not
the distance when the final windup came. I,u Tal ore expected here today cu route been directly attacked during the present
The makeup of the nines was as follows: to Fung-Tal. There Is a disposition hen* uprising by the “Boxers” and state deWi'stbrooks—McLellan, 3r.; Spring, If.; to believe that the Boxers will disperse partment officials direct attention to the
Ijelghton, 2b.; Davis, c.: Farrell, ss.; before the foreign troops are ready to act. fact that up to this time the massacres
Donovan, rf.; Reeves, cf.; Robinson,
have been confined to the native ChrisTien Tsin Is in no danger.
lb.; Henderson, p.
The rescue party uf Frenchmen and t tiis. Not a single American citizen has
Ft Williams—Thibeaut, ss., p.; McDonald, 3b.; lllood, if.; Bergeron, 2b.; Hermans returned from Changli-Sln-Tleii I Men killed so far as Is known. If the
Smith, lb., n.; Keeler, rf.; Morrtatjr, c.; this afternoon. They confirm the report situation were to continue on this basis
Burkhart-, of.; Watkins, p., ss., lb.
that the besieged Belgians are now safe it might be difficult to find ground for
The score by innings:
at Pekin. They found several thousand such arbitrary action as the lauding of
2032002
x—23
14
Westbrook,
Boxers about the ruins of Tu Mpw-Chlao marines in the Chinese capital, but Mr.
Ft. Williams,0
000100 IU-2
stations. The Conger's reports so clearly indicate the
and
Changh-SIn-Tlen
Umpire—Pratt of Westbrook.
bridges have been damaged and the roll apprehension that the development of
BATES LOST IN AFTERNOON.
tng stock destroyed. At both places the the Boxers’ uprising would involve the
Is considerable greater than at jeopardy of American life and property
Lewiston, May 30.—At Lewiston, this damage
Tal. The members of the rescue the state department could no longer
afternoon Tufts
repeated the morning Fang
saw several bodies of Giles,' tearneglect his warning, hence the dispatch
3. party
defeat of Bates by a
score of 6 to
ing up the sleepers and In one cose a of marines to Pekin.
Score:
mandarin was looking on. They further
10 119 0 0 0 1-6
Tufts,
SWEPT THROUGH TOWN.
the missionaries and others
that
0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0-3 report
Bates,
from Pao Ting Fu in bouts.
escaped
"TI its, Tufts, U; Bates "; Errors, Tufts,
The Imperial railway directory is en- laaurgeata Inflict Severe Injnry nt
2; Bates, 3. Batteries, Curran and Fiske;
Han Mtgnel.
deavoring to fasten the blame for the
Allen He Stone.
at Fang Tal on the foreign
damage
9.
WESTBROOK, 17; FREEPORT,
employes, principally the British, whom
Manila, May 31—5.30 a. m.—On TuesThe Westbrook ban* bull team went to they say should not have left their posts.
day night the insurgents rushed San
where
they The foreigners, however, did not leave Miguel de Mayuma, province of Bulcaan,
Freeport yesterday mowing
succeeded in winning a game from the until they saw I.u Sfow-Chlas station,
Luzon, garrisoned by three companies of
nine.
The
resulted
in
fa- five miles away, in flames, and an attack the 35th volunteer infant
game
Freeport
17.
Westbrooks
who
17
scored
vor of the
runs hud
actually been made [on an engine
They swept through the surprised town,
to 9 for Freeport.
from Fang Tal, which was running on shoot!ug
right and left, killing five
tn an attempt to rescue Americans and
wounding seven. Cap*.
SOUTH PORTLAND HIGH, 14; WEST- the Lu Han line,

WESTBROOKS, 23; FORT WILLIAMS, tive legation*

BROOK HIGH, 13.

lu

Hh is undoubtedly the leadimr
Maine College player today and fully sustained his reputation. When the ninth
inning opened *Portland had one to the
But Clarke, Hoyt and Harkins
good.
got hits in succession and earned a run.
Harkins’s tap vras a beautiful bunt
along third base line. There were still
three on bases, but Trainor was caught
at the plate and Bacon and Never* were
out on outfield tlys.
%’he score was tied and it was up to
Portland. Gorham hit one down to Harkins who had been playing splendidly at
third. He made a corking one-hand stop
and got his man. Kelley tried one on
Clarke and another circus pickup resulted.
.lust to pass it around,
Kilfedder
hit*to Quinn and he too suffered the same
fate.
started well in the
Bowdoln
tenth.
Pratt hit
safely, Quinn got a life on
Woodbury’#' error. Clarke hit to Welch,.
who caught Pratt at third. Hoyt made
a safety and Quinn scored—the run needed to win as it proved.
Harkins and
Ross coaid do
Trainor were easy outs.
no lietter than strike out and it began to
look dark for P. A. C. Edgar banged
the ball hard and when it left the bat it
looked to be good for two bases, but it
went in Hoyt’s direction, and was pulled
In out
of the atmosphere. Hamilton
was out,
Clarke to Pratt and the game
was Bowdoln’s.
Kelley made a fine running catch in
the eighth, but the particular star of the
game for Portland was Welch,who played
short field about as well as it was ever
played on the grounds. The young man
was everywhere digging them out of the
dirt and he threw with the accuracy cl
a sharp
shooter.
Ross pitched a good
steady game and Edgar caught him well.
Bowdoln really won
the game in the
•lghth when Woodbury muffed a foul

,

8—8
1—7

A lively game of ball was played yes
terdny afternoon on the Scotch Hill
Bowdoin and P. A. C., played beautigrounds in WVstbrook between the nines
ful l»ll in the afternoon and it was only from the South Portland
High school and
until ten innings hud been completed the Westbrook
High school team. The
Both teams
that the collegians won.
game was hotly oonteated and was won
played with the steadiness of profession- by the South Portland High school team
als, no one got rattled and the few errors
by a score of 14 to 12.
mode were to some extent excusable.
PREBLES VS. CRESCENTS.
Portland got after Pitcher Clarke in the
The Fort Preble nine played the Cresfifth inning and batted in three runs.
a line cents of l.#cwiBUm on the grounds of the
Then
Bacon went in and
fTfiiiu*.

IjODdon, May 33—The Dally Stall ha*
recelvrd the following from
Tl«n-T»ln,
dated May 30:
"Heavy fighting has taken place between the Imperial troop* nnd the Boxer*
at Istl-Shln-HI-Slen, bat the rrault I* not
Known herp.
Railway traffic at Pekin
lute been resumed.
The foreign settlement here I* sufficient
ly protected by the Amu-lean snd JapanCone*e troop* who hare been landed.
sequently the excitement ha* abated.

0
0
0
0
1
1
1

0
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ULTIMATUM TO TSUNO LI YAMEN.
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Bowdoin.
There

■apmr Imim

_

Excitement

Portland.

Engaged.

BOXERS PROHIBITED.

the

Belgians.

The foreign men of war have arrived
here today. Five Russian warships and
two Russian gunboats, one French war
ship,two British warships and oue Italian
warship. They are all landing men.

Charles D. ltolierts and two privates are
missing. No dead Filipinos were found.
MEMORIAL DAY AT

MANILA.

Manila, May 30.—Memorial day was observed here as a general holiday. Military
ceremonies were held at the various stu
t ions and salutes w ere fired from the forts
* FRESH
ATROCITEES.
A military esat Santiago and Manila.
Thre« rhrtotUa FamIUn Within 00
cort proceeded to the Malate
cemetery
NIIm of Pekla Mamact«(I.
where* the graves of United States soldiers
Pekin, May 29. —(Tuesday )—From all were decorated and an address was made
the rliapluiu. Memorial exercises were
porta of the surrounding country news is by
nuu ura
nas « unr.-wru
lUnaw
Kauir
constantly
arriving of freak atrocities held also at the theatre at which a minic rowd
The score stood 90 to 12 committed
a large
by the Boxer*. Three Chris- l»r of addresses were delivered, intervocal and instrumental
In favor of the Prebles.
tian families were massacred at Shan- spersed with
Lal-Ying, tiO miles from Pekin, Friday, music. The observance of £fche day was
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
Mhv *>r»
flnlv Iwh
very successful.
At New York—St. Louis, 5; Brooklyn,
of the Assoc iated
A representative
AMERICAN LIEUT. KILLED.
Second game, St. Louis, 11; Brook- Press visited
1.
Fang-Tai this morning and
Manila. May 30.—Lieut. Jens E. Stede
lyn, 0.
battal- of Co.
found the place occupied by a
L, 47th Volunteers, commanding
At New York—New York.C; Pittsburg, ion of
troops. The whole railroad station, a scouting {tarty in the southern jiart of
Second game, Pittsburg, 1; New
7.
workshop* and locomotive shod* were A limy province had several engagements
York, 9.
gutted and much roiling stock was de- with the insurgents in which seventeen
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 5; Chistroyed, including the imperial palaoe of the enemy wen.* killed and twentyPhil
2.
Second
3;
game,
Chicago,
cago,
car.
Large warehouses full of valuable three including a captain wen* captured.
13.
adelphla,
merchandise were burned after having Six explosive bombs and a number of
4.
At Boston—Boston, 8; Cincinnati,
been looted by the rioters. The damage valuable insurgent documents also fell
Second gume, Cincinnati, 3; Boston, 7,
done is estimated at half a million taels. into the hands of the
troops. The troops
The
villagers seem to homed the town of Yubl the headquarters
neighboring
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
have join in the altaedck, showing that of the
enemy. Lieut. Buckley was killed
””T*er"W
Club.
movement is not confined to the in a
the
slight engagement near Hlgac,
S
10
^77
Philadelphia,
Boxers. Eight rioters who were captured
Scouts of
19
14
.570
province of All)ay yesterday.
St. Louis.
Hiding through the the 36th and 3Uh regiments have captured
18
14
.503 will be decapitated.
Brooklyn,
19
10
.548 south gate of Pekin the correspondent
Pittsburg,
thirty-two riiles and 500 nuiuds of am17
10
.515 found the road inside the walls lined
Chicago,
munition in the Bangasin province.
13
19
.387
Cincinnati,
the
who
traveller.
with
greeted
troops
19
.307
New York,
11
ON AGGIE’S TRAIL
fuailude
of
with
a
and
his
10
18
.357
stones.j
party
Boston,
Manila, May JO.—Major March’s van of
The whole oountry Is seething with excitement
and It Is hard to foretell the the Ski regiment has arrived at Aparri
At
Williastown—Williams, 11; Am- oourse of events.
from lienguet after the hardest of mounherst, 1.
tain travelling. The men were exhausted
LANDED.
TROOPS
FOREIGN
At Sanford—(Forenoon)—Sanford, IQ;
British
warLewiston Volunteers, 7.
Shanghai, May 30.—The
(Afternoon),
ships Orland and Algerine are landing
Sanford, 0; Lewiston Volunteers, 5.
At
Cambridge—Georgetown, 8; Har- 100 men at Taku, where the French,
Russian and Japanese guards have alvard, 2.
At Provldenoe—Brown, T; Vide, 3.
ready disembarked.
The Boxers are apparently without
At Woroester—Holy Cross, 3; Cornell,
those they have obtained
arms except
0.
Doctor, recommend tbom for Bilious.
(soldiers, many of whom are
At Bethlehem—University of Pennsyl- from the
mu, Stcfc Headacb.. Coutlpatloo. all
openly joining the rebels.
vania, 3; Lehigh, 0.
Liver ul Bum! Complaint.. They
At Easton—Dickinson, 5;
A MISSION BURNED.
lecfayctte,
9)Wb.s tb. blood of all ImpurttlM.
T.
Mild In tbulr notion. Of front benefit
London, May 30.—A despatch received
At Albany—Dartmouth, 21; Union, A
dal lout* woman. On. ptU la n dou.
atBoxers” have
hunt today says the
lrty pill. In s bottle enctoeod In
tacked and burned a mission station at
wood—a oonu; aiz bottle*, UM. Soldi
SAILED FOB POBTLAND.
Laa-Tson, forty miles southwest of Pekin
ovorywbor. or uni pHi^nM.
f
barkenttue
The
Kremlin has sailed and have murdered the missionary in
I. ». lOHbdOn I COMPMIT. Button.
from Norfolk to Portland.
ohargs.

Krto-sfily

&

Mut-|

*

I

*

Mr. Chairman, my fellow oltlsens:
•ml lament, having followed pmOUHmUj
It
tla .uppowd Agalnaklo Hall.
Thy Is a grateful daty whloh I how perform,
had npToral enooanlem with the
rebel", to accept on behalf of the government of
Mm United States this beautiful memorial
bat found no dgne at AgnlnaMo.
of the men of Maryland who Ml
upon
this historic Held.
It connnemonites the
MEMORIAL DAT.
dauntless valor at Mm men npon
both
sides of the great conflict which shook to
Chief
It Was qsfltUf Oha»*4 la the
it* foundations, the government at
the
Cltflaa «f the cWstrf.
country and brought Into high relief the
noblest qualities at a race peaceful In It*
Philadelphia, May 31.—Memorial day purpose, slow to anger, long under!ng,
with the cus- but of warlike fibre and terrible In
was obtMwd In this city
Its
tomary ceremonies by the various Grand capacity for strife ami for victory.
(Apnotable
more
the
Army posts. Among
plause. ) This fnomnuent oommeinorates
events of the day was the unveiling cf not merely the valor and the sacrifice of
of
the
base
at
the
tablets
four bronze
the men who fell at Antletani, but
It
soldiers' monument In Market
square, ooinmemoratee the relaying of the founresiof
in
Germantown, erected
memory
dations of the republic.
dents cf that section who fought for the
Not only the limn who Ml at Antletam,
the
or
since
Union and who died during
but the men who survived are to be com»<ar
memorated liy this structure, for they
New York, May 30.—With almost per- have waged that greater battle of civilisaMemorial Day tion and patriotism. We are not without
fect weather conditions,
was generally observed in thlsoity. While a
conspicuous Illustration here today. On
there was no attempt at general decora- the second day of Antletam when
the
tion, thousands of (lags waved above the Federal line was hurled against Lee's
tops of buildings and various monument# right, an Ohio regiment was stationed by
throughout the city were dressed In bunt- the bonks of the oreek not far to the lelt
ing. The parade this year was unusually of the bridge upon which was centered
large and long, Its route down Fifth ave- Lee's terrible fire of shot and shell, and
nue from
Fifty-sixth street to Washing- away to Un rear with the supply wagon
and was a commissary sergeant, a
ton square was gay with hunting
boy of
eighteen, who as the days and the hours
packed with people.
Boston, May 30.—The hundreds of wore sway remembered that the men mf
and
graves In cemeteries in and around Bos- his regiment would 1>e fainting
ton were decorated today after the usual wyary for the food left in his charge beveteran
the
custom
Memorial day
hind. And then the boy without orders,
by
soldiers organizations and by friends.
oompellcd by no soldier’s duty, loaded hla,
was
on
Washington, May 30.—Business
wagons, called for volunUvrs and
suspended In the National Capital today, from the rear to the front, through the
of
while thousands of citizens, veterans
shower of shot and shell, braving death
three wan and their descendants paid every Instant brought to the front and to
In the fainting soldiers of his regiment the
tribute to the nation's herolo dead.
each of the cemeteries today, memorial re-enforcements of food and strength that
service# were held or orations delivered enabled them to go on with the conflict
by s*ime of the most able orators, whose till the end. (Applause.) The regiment
duties call them each session to the na- was the 2Ud Ohio; its colonel was ltutherford U. Hayes, afterward the l!*th Presitional capital.
dent of the United
States.
(Applause)
ON ANTIETAM FIELD.
and upon that field of liattle the colonel
and future President recommended for a
NosusMst t« Memory of Federal and commission that boy of elghtuen for galConfederate Dead.
lantry in action and the commission
Is
The commissary
came.
sergeant
Hagesstown, Mil., May 30.—In the William McKinley the :14th President of
(Enthusiastic uppresence of President McKinley and many the United States.
memliers of his cabinet a score or more of
as
twice
and
United States Senators
an

1111111/

llinilWIB Ul

TWO MEN KILLED.

HH-

of Maryland and prominent men from
all parts of the country, there was dedicated today on Antietam battlefield a
monument to the memory of the Federal
on
the
and Confederate dead who fell
bloody field. There were also present
hundreds of veterans who fought for the
••lost cause,” and thousands who fought
Bide by side they stood,
for the Union.
with uncovered beads throughout the
|ceremony which marked the conveyance
of the monument from the State of Maryland to the national government. A great
throng which hud come from all about
the
witness
the adjoining country to
chief executive
scene and to greet the
added ta the impressiveness of the cerethe
mony. The train which brought
President, members of his cabinet and
or

the congressional party from Washington,
reached the battlefield at noon where they
of Marywere welcomed by Gov. Smith
land and staff, Adjutant General Saunders, a delegation of the officers of the
Maryland National Guard and several
posts of the Grand Army of the Republic,
of the Division of Maryland,
together
with members of Iferehoth oamp of Confederate veterans, and survivors of llrerkenltrough’s Maryland artillery, which
fought with the Confederate troops and
distinguished itself at Antietam. Besides
scores of
these organised bodies were
Confederate veterans who had taken part
civil
in the various battlefields of thj
war.
These were drawn up In line to
receive the President, wh^together with
Governor Smith, watched them as they
passed In review.
The dedicatory ceremonies were ojiened
by Col. Benj. F. Tayler, who introduced
General Henry K. Douglass, director of
oeremonies.
Prayer was offered by Rev. B. F.ClarkW.
son, who was followed by Gen. J.
Col.
Smith in an address of welcome.
Tayler as president of the Antietam battlefield commission of Maryluml then presented the monument to the nutional
government, and then Kiihu Root, secretary of war, In u brief address, accepted
It. in
of tiie Unitt*d States.
There
followed short addresses by General John
li. Ilrooke, Jumes Longstnvt, Orlando
11. W'iloox, J. E. Duryee, Senators For»ker, Ilurrow’s, Daniel, Congressman
George 11. McClellan of New York, ami
Other members of the United States SeuAfter
ate and House of Representatives.
the band had played “Hail to the Chief/'
General Douglass introduced
President
McKinley, who delivered the address of
the day. The President mid:
“1 appear only fur the moment that I

acknowledgement for
may make
courteous greetings ami express my

your
sym-

pathy and approval.

1 am glad to meet
this memorable held the followers of
I>v, Jackson and 1xmgstreet with the
followers of Grant and Sherman and
Sheridan, greeting each other with off motion and respect. One reflection only has
The difference becrowded my mind.
tween this scene and that of thirty -eight
years ago. Then the blue greeted the gray
We meet, after all
with shot and shell.
these years with but one sentiment, that
of loyalty to the government and love for
our ling and determined to make any sacrifice for the American Union. I aiu glad
of that meeting between Grant and Lee
on

at

Appomattox.

“1 am glad we were kept together and
There must be
the Union was saved!
comfort in the fact that American soldiers never surrendered to any but
American soldiers. I am glad to preside
over a nation of 80,000,000 of people more
The achievements of
united than ever.
that war are the heritage of those who
failed and those who prevailed. When we
south
men
of the
war
to
went
vied with the men of the north In bravery. Together the men of the north and
the south are standing today for the flog
waves
that we love and which proudly
us all.
Secretary Root in hie address accepting
the monument said in part:
over

9«d Fatalities

Attending Bicycle Races

In

Waltfeam.

Waltham, Mans., May 30.—Two facilities at the big race meet of the Massachusetts division of the L. W. A.,
at
the
Waltham bicycle truck and the injuring
of several others contributed to one of the
most unfortunate events in the history
of New Knglund bicycle tracks. The dead
of
are:
twenty five,
Harry K. Miles,
Lynn; William F. Stafford, twenty-four
of Cambridge.
The accident
occurred in the second
mile of the four cornered international
meet or pack race, the contestants being
Everett K. ltyau of
Waltham, Albert
Champion of Paris, Archie MoEacheru,
Toronto, Cunada, and William P. Stinson of Cambridge.
In the first lap of the second mile, on
the turn into the back stretch, the four
pacing machines were streethed across the
truck. Champion swerved into the grass,
and in avoiding him,
Hurry E. Miles,
twenty-five years of age of Lynn, and
William F. Stafford, twenty-four years of
the
age of Cambridge, who w'ere riding
Stinson motor pricing
tandem, were
hank.
forced up the track and over the
Both men were thrown, Miles striking
head first upon an electric light pole receiving a fractured skull. The t:>p of his
head was crushed in uud as he was being
removed to the training
quurtcrs, his
h**aiiis ran out upon the street here. He
died within a very ew minutes after the
accident. Stafford who was riding behind
the
Miles, was thrown bodily through
picket fence his skull was fractured, his
and his false teeth were
nose broken
furced down his throat. He was removed
to the Walthum hospital, where his death
occurred tonight.
The big motor tandem which they were
riding was thrown over the fence, upon
the crowd which had been watching the
racing. It fell upon half a dozen men and
WUIIUU.

A

•lUl'-a

record time, 8.09 8-8, the amateur competition record.
Collette later won an hour race In record
distance and finished find In the
half-mile dash.

WESTBROOK.
Mrs. Frank Libby of Brown itrwt who
Is seriously ill at her home is to be rumored to her former home at Whit** Rock
In hopes that the change will prove beneficial.
At the next meeting of Naomi Uehekah
the degrees of the order will lie conferred
on a candidate.
Calanthe assembly?* Pythian Sisterhood,
will hold a fine t fltsrtfelnjnent at the close
f f t air
eg 1 j* meet lug next K t uday

night.
The schools of Westbrook

are

close

to

Friday, June 15. and the graduating exercises of the High school are to lie held
on Monday afternoon at the
Westbrook
House.
Mr. James Hike formerly a resident of
Kocky Hill who is just recovering from a
shock of paralysis, fell recently at his
home at Falmouth Forcsideand broke.hi*
wrist.
Mrs. Nancy M. Shaw of Portsmouth,
N. If., is the guest of her son, ex-Judge
A. W. .Shaw of Cumberland Mills for a
few weeks.

opera

OLD HOMK
A

WKKK ASSOCIATION.

ting of citizens will lie held this
evening at 7.U0 o’clock at Odd Fellows'
hall for the purpose of forming a local
.Old Home W«*«>k association.
inci

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI MKETIXG.
An adjourned meeting of the Westbrook
high school Alumni afsuciation is to be
held this evening at eight o'clock at the
high school building for the purpose of
perfecting plans for the reception and
banquet to be tendered the graduating
class.
A meeting of the special committee will lie held at the same place at 7. JO
o'clock.
The school room decoration committee
will meet at the home of Miss Charlott#
A. Clarke, this afternoon at 8 o’clock.
The members of the Westbrook Univefsalist church and parish are to tender a
reception to their pastor and wife. Rev.
und

Mrs. Klliott H. llarlxmr.

this

ning in the vestiy of the church
eight to ten o’clock.

eve-

from

GOOD TRAVEL ON ELECTRICS.
The travel from Portland to Westbrook
yesterday was heavy all through the day
In the afternoon
and into the evening.
a large
number of citizens went to Portland to witness the Memorial day procesThe members of the
sion in that city.
Cleaves Rifles, X. G. S. M., were conveyed to Portland in a special car where
they participated in the parade. A large
crowd of Portland people rode out to
this city during the afternoon and as
many desired to take the ride to South
the
Windham and
Woodland stroll,
th.>
curs
of
the
In consequence
Windham
&
Westbrook,
Naples
electric
railway company were kept
the
afternoon
and
busy during
evening in transporting the people destrious of taking this delightful trolley rkie
of live miles to South Windham. The cars
made half hour
over this nsMl
tripe
throughout the day and evening, instead
were
of hourly trips as ordinarily, and
kept busy throughout the day.

M0RR1JLLS.
G. Davis, pastor of All Souls'
Universalist church, is to preach a Memorial sermon Sunday morning next at
the usual hour, from the pulpit of his
church.
The delegates to represent All Souls'
Universalist church at the Universalist
State convention at Pittsfield, will probably be chosen on Sunday of this week.
J. A. P. Soule of the liivConductor
erton line of the Portland Ruilroad company, has pnrehat**! the house formerly
owned by Mr. Fred 11. Briggs, corner of
Mr. Soule
Best and Brentwood street.
is to move his family into their new
home today.
The class of l'JOl, Doering High school,
are to hold a public recital Friday evening at Crosby hall. The proceeds an*
for the benefit of the graduation expenKev. S.

employees of the Portland Rail-
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the matter of holding aneach art* talking up
Hili, both of Newton Upper Falls
other banquet prior to the opening of
hud a leg broken, and two other men aud
A simthe summer season lit Riverton.
a woman were rendered unconscious.
ilar affair was held a year ago by the
boys and proved a grand success. The
(JEN. OTIS ARRIVES.
similar
boys if they decide to hold a
affair this season are planning to go to
Transport Meade Katrrcd »an Fran- Riverton Casino on the evening of June
cisco Harbor Last EvrsioR.
Cth.
San Francisco, May 30.—The transport
Meade arrived from Manila tonight, with
Major General E. S. Otis alx>ard. As the
tmnsport entered the harlx>r a salute of
thirteen guns was fifed and a number of
gaily decorated tugs ami launches went
out to meet her.
The quarantine officers boarded the
the
Meade and she was headed toward
quarantine station at Augel island. A
General
number of officers detailed by
Shorter have gone out In a tug to greet
General Otis and consult him about having a detachment of troops to escort him
from the landing to his hotel.

A

|

FAST BICYCLIST.

30.—In one of the
most sensational finishes ever witnessed
In cycle competition,.George H. Collette
of New Haven today proved himself the
best of the amateur riders now in training. Starting from scratch in the mile
handicap, in the meet held at Berkeley
Oval, under the auspices of the National
association he rode the entire
Cycling
journey unpaced, gained 150 yards on
a sprint of 400 yards aud
the leaders in
won out by inches at the tape in world’s
New

York,

May

WOODFOKbsT
his
Scott Thurston has moved
from the Varney house on Rerent in the Newman
vere street to the
house, 40 Woodford street.
The I-adies' Circle of the Woodfords
Universalist church are to bold a supper
and entertainment Friday evening at
lx!Wis hall.
Rev. C. A. Terhune, the pastor of the
Clark Memorial church, went to Bartlett, N. H., yesterday where he delivered
address before the memthe Memorial
bers of Mt. Washington Post, G. A. R.
Mr.

family

A Story of

Osman

Pasha.

While Osman Pasha was one night
making the rounds of the Plevna fortifications he happened upon three members
of a guard off duty, who, each possessing
the then rare lurury of a cigarette, had
determined, with eastern logic, to play
But while
a game of cards for the lot.
the game w as in progress a Russian shell
ouc cf
killed
intruded, burst dose by and
the players.
Now, a custom of the Turkish army decreet that a deceased man’s comrade who
is on sentry Is entitled to > reversion of
the dead man's interest, even in a gamble, ao that Osman, who was unrecognizably muffled up, was at once invited to
take the slain soldier’s baud and finish
the game. He accepted and won. Then,
turning to the disconsolate players:
“Take the three cigarettes to the senare
try I represented,” he said. "They
really bis by right’’—then, producing a
“and
Acwell filled ease, he proceeded,
cept these from me."

^

CATtLEsT OF TOIKAME.

I

Trip

Enjoyable

An

Among Them,

Chateau Foil of Voices of Centaries
Gone

By.

1,11

Description

of Ancient

Ruins To Be Seen.

Historical

Reminiscences

Con-

nected With the Locality.
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
The Republicans of Portland hereinafdesignated are notified to meet in
Basle. Switzerland. May 11th. 1000.
caucus in their respective ward rooms
For an enjoyable trip of a week or ten
A. D. 1000, at
on Tuesday, June full,
days, nothing can exceed a visit among
four o'clock p. m.t to select seven the Castles of Touralne and the Loire.
the
each
ward
to
attend
from
delegates
These old chateaux are full of voices of
First District Republican Congressional the centuries gone by when the people of
Convention to be held in City llall, Port- that
region were as familiar with the
land, on tlio2tithday ef June, A. D. 1900;
and accoutrements of the royal
also to select seven delegates from each trappings
Is
ward to attend the Republican State rrtlnue as the present generation
Convention to be held In City flail, Ban- with the shriek of the engine, the rattle
gor, June 27tli, A. D. 1900; also to select of the automobile and the sight of the
seven delegates from each ward t > at- noiseless steed whose rider* are attracted
tend tbo Cumberland County Republivie In
which
the fine
roods
hold in the City l>y
can Convention to bo
French mirrors and
llall, Portland, on the 11th day of Jnne, splendor with the
for the wax floors of the region.
A. D. 1900, at ten o'clock a. m
From the 14th to the 18th centuries all
purpose of nominating four Senators,
County Attorney, Sheriff, Judge of Pro- the romances of high life In France were
Treasbate, Register of Probate, County
enacted In Its castles; and the gallantry
urer, one County Commissioner and a
of the French coart furnished nowhere
County Commlttoo for two years.
The polls will be open at four o'clook such subjects for painters and novelists
and will remain open until nlns o’clock as the beautiful royal residences today
p. m., and for suen further time as an.1 filled with old reminiscences, and the
caucus may vote.
objects of Interest which were then the
A check list prepared bv the Republisurroundings of royalty.
can City Committee will be used in each
Yon stand in the very turrets from
ward aiid any person whose name lias
looked forth on the sur
not been marked thereon, as a Republi- which they
waicneu tor uw
can, is not included In tills call and will ruimning country or
■ot be allowed to vote or take any part
coining of those they loved. You enter
in said caucus,
bald check list will be
the self-same rooms furnished with the
verified by t lie respective ward Comof
mittee and all errors or omissions In the same equipments which Were a part
marking thereof will be correeted upon their environment; you see the ancient
application to laid ward committees, tapestries worked by dainty fingers of
who will be in session (or that purpose fair women which afterwards adorned
at Republican Ileadquarteia, Room 3,
their walls,
portraying the events
ltrown Block, 537 Congress St., Portwhich were then the under-currents of
land, from 7.30 to I) o'clock In tbs evening of the 2d and 4th of June and at any their lives. You see the same books they
time prior to 3 o'clock of tho day of tbe read, the same altars before which they
whether
caucus, but no correction of any kind knelt,
vengeance
plotting
will be made after the hour above menor
enemies
waftllng
against their
tioned.
to their friends.
You touch
For the purpose of this caucus each blessings
the
identical
toilet
articles
they
person entitled to vole ss above will vote
in the ward where he was registered for used, the same weapons of war and the
the City election of March, 1900.
very utensils which served In their banAll Republicans are requested to see quets to seal their compacts of peace.
that their names are correctly marked You wonder at the wealth of their beupon said check list and to be present
and understand what labor for
and take part In llielr respective ward longings
the artisan such prodigality signified In
caucuses.
A plurality of votes cast In auyward those early times, before culture had
caucus will be required to nominate reached the high point It has today,
candidates for office.
when inventions of the brain so vastly
To accommodate those rosiding In the facilitate the labor of the hand.
1
and
of
Island
Ward
voting precincts
Within a radius of fifty miles, not more
Island Ward 2, the caucus for Island
Ward 1 will be held-at hong Island, and than four or five hours from Paris, there
for Island Ward 2 at Peaks Island, at are fully a score of these magnificent edfour o'clock p. in., on the day appointed. ifices with their extensive grounds.
The official ballot to be used at the
These magical castles abound In thrilseveral caucuses will be prepared and
ling episodes Involving the vicissitudes
printed by the Republican City Commit- of
great monarch, and the ascendency of
tee and will contain tbe names of candilives. In
dates for delegates to tbe several con- brilliant women over their
ventions. The uames of candidates for those historic days when chivalry had not
ho
those
will
said delegates
plaoed upon
quite vunlshed, self-love was already enballots upon request, such request to he throned In the sordid hearts of
sovereigns
made to the Chairman of the City Comas well as In the lives of the lowly.
mittee on or before ten o'clock ou MonThe first castle which It was our good
day, June 4tli, 1900, but any other
written or printed ballots, not In imita- fortune to visit was Chlnon, about an
tion of the official ballot will be received. hour distant from Tours. We arrived
The Chairman and Secretary of each after the shades of
evening had fallen
caucus will make a record of all persons
und ensconced ourselves In a hotel unfor whom ballots are cast and tho uumber of votes cast for eacli candidate, and der the ruins now grown gray. On our
certify and deliver the samo, together way thither we had passed the old cattle
with the check list at Republican Head- market where Jeanne d’Arc, In armor
quarters immediately after the adjourn- on her steed, like a flying figure with
ment of the caucus.
still seems to guard the lives of
The delegates selected to attend each wings,
folk with whose oriconvention are requested to meet at Re- the simple oountry
publican Headquarters on Wednesday, gin she can so well sympathize. Chlnon
June 6th, at four o'clock p, m., for the is one of the Touralne castles and occupurpose of selecting one Delegate-at- pies the site of an old Roman fortress.
large.
Afterwards it belonged to the Visigoths.
Per order of the Republican City Comter

stranger*, ranch mom than they do th«
wary Parish* who only'Vie* to explcl!

you.
After the 16th oratory Chi non often
changed band*. It wu here that the
Maid Of Orleans sought Charles VII.
and aroused him tp> attempt the deliverla one of the vast halls
ance of France
or the Chateau du Milieu, she reoognlied
him and picked him out from amongst
his oourtlers, scornfully passing by the
sham king placed upon the throne to
test the supernatural vision of this ooun
try lass. la one of the towers this
fanatical maiden spent several days before setting out to win the battles for her
lord. An Inscription over the door reoords the fact.
On the slope of the mountain side,
formerly reached by a secret staircase,
were the apartments of
Agnes Sorel
who flrs't filled the dull soul of her Ignominious sovereign with patriotic ambition to free his country.
The Chateau du Coudry Is connected
to the Mlllleu 6y a draw bridge. There
are
many towers and dungeons and
prison cells In this fine old ruin which
Is made much more fascinating than
the visitor today.
many restored castle*. The Chateau of
It Is not wonderful that the reputation
St. George, which without 1* well preof this unfortunate queen afterwards
a
1*
within
vineyard.
flourishing
served,
fault of her mothef*%w
In the town are several old house* and suffered, nor the
the dulses, by whoMg
undent churches with antique sculp- law and her uncles,
the slaughter occurred. IMt
tures which make up quaint and beauti- instigation
It was hard to realize these terrible misful facades.
the grewzorag
But we can linger no longer In de- doings and to comprehend
lessons of this young girl's life, thafc
scription over this relic of the past any
bright afternoon as we watched the «fc
more than we were able to do In reality;
shining Ix>lre,
for we were obliged to hasten on to very current of the far
which which tells no tales of the drowning or
i/ochee, past Azay le-Kldcau
numberless senor the
Henry Jame* classes as third In the list the Huguenots,
os It
of the great houses In that part of crets It hides In its placid lioeoin,
home on the
to Its
The Abba Chevalier calls It glides on Its way
France.
distant waters of the sea.
the purest expression of the “belle Hen- not far
A. H. O.
alsaanoe francalse.’’ The latter says of
Azay-le-Bldeau “Carven chimneys and
WOMAN’S REFORMATORY.
tall dormer windows covered with Imagery rise from roofs; turrets In brackets
of elegant shape hang with the greatest Prospect ntmte May Be Given a BollBlightness from the angles of the buildings.
The delicacy of the details constitutes
This castle Is
an enchanting whole.”
pncuifomnml
filled with fine old furniture of the
Washington, May 30.—Hon. Charles E.
ltenatssanoe; and the salamander which Littlefield has introduced a hill providing
figures In all the decoration of Francis for the cession of Widow's island, with
I. 1* In evidence here.
the buildings and Improvements thereon,
Loohes Is so much more easily reached
.I....,..—
HI UW DIAIS IH HMHIW
from this route than from Tours that
government. This Island Is on Pox
wj oouiu not let tne sun set on mis rare
Island Thoroughfare, on the Maine coast,
afternoon without hastening to visit Its
less than twenty miles from Rockland.
of
the
which
contains
oratory
castle,
The buildings on the Island consist of a
Anne of Brittany and the tomb of Agnes
naval hospital with some outbuildings.
Sorel “La Belle des Belles.’’
This hospital Is a substantial
building
was
a
at
latches
This great structure
constructed about a down years ago at a
centhe
tfth
as
of
some
sort
as
castle
early
cost of seventy-five thousands dollars or
tury and the site of a monastery In the more. It has never been used for
the
like
a
5th century. It Is almost
village
purpose for which It was oonstruoed, as It
disIn Itself, surrounded by walls with
Is too far away from naval centers to be
mantled gateways. The church of 9t. used as a
hospital. The government has
Ours, with three pyrtlmtdal domes, where been at the expense of keeping acustodias
Agnes Sorel was first burled, Is near at the building for ten or twelve yearn
the entrnnoe. The royal Chateau was at and the
navy department would like to
Charles
different times Inhabited by
In fact the surrid of this expense.
get
VII., Charles VIII. and Louis XII. and geon general of the navy suggested to Mr.
is now used as a Sous-Prefecture. It Littlefield that the island and the build
was the home of
Agnes Sorel where as Ings thereon be ceded to the state of
maid of honor to the Countess ot Anjou Maine
she attracted the attention of Charles
Mr. Littlefield thinks the building and
VII., aud her Influence was his ruling Island would he most suitable for the
a
She
was
as
as
she
lived.
long
spirit
purposes of n woman’s reformatory for
beautiful character and at her death left the state of Maine.
Island
Is a
The
a large sum
to the monks of Loohes.
beautiful place, and the building Is large
Her sarcophagus was afterwards taken and well constructed.
from the church of St. Ours and placed
The bill In the House has been referred
In the present chapel In the Chateau.
to the committee on naval affairs. As the
side
sit
on
either
Little reclining angels
navy deportment Is anxious to get rid of
of the tomb over which there Is a recum- the
building It would seem that the
bent statue of herself. Among other chances are
pretty good for Maine to git
beuutiful things said of her In a long the
property.
Latin Inscription, are the words “Like a
THE MEMORIAL DAY SESSION.
flower In the Spring was the face of this
woman.”
tomb is
the oratory of Anne of Brittany In the
oldest part of the chateau. It is decorated with the erralne whloh Is part of the
device of her ooat of arms, and with the
festooned cord produces great richness

Ajmost

as

fascinating

as

this

of effect.
The Donjon at the other side of the
enclosure contains some horrible prisons
and grim towers constructed by lauls
XI. The dungeon In which Ludovico
Sforza was confined for nine years is imprinted with inscriptions on the wall as
well as his own portrait. By this employment he was accustomed to keep
himself busy as an antidote against Impending madness. In one if the prls___

l.w

•>

naafoln 111 uhon

thnru la

tiny altar funned of the loosening of a
stone from the solid wall, accomplished
lucu
auuinwiv,
uuiiw,
by his own hands; and In places there
George H. Allan, Chairman. Henry II. of England lived, and died were Incisions made by means of which
here In 1181. The enormous ruin overFrank I. Moore, Secretary.
he was accustomed to lift himself up in
Portland, Me., May 17tli, A. D. 1900 hanging the quaintest of old towns, is an order to
get a glimpse of the light of day
Impregnable fortress covering a hill through the prison bars.
lur

A

Republican State Convention
-WILL BK HELD IN—

City Hall, Bangor,

Wed,, June 27,

1900.

AT TWO O'CLOCK P. M.
■ oaadlfor tki pnrpoM or nomlnatlog
dato for Govarnor to be • op ported at tba
September aleotlon; and transacting any
other buolaaea that may properly oome
Tht bast* of reproaontatlon
before It.
will bo ao follow*;
Kaoh olty. towa and plantation will be
entitled to ons delegate and for oaob (treaty-flea vote* oiot for lb* BopobUaan
oandldal* for Governor la 1880 an additional delegate,and for a fraotloo of forty
an
eotao In exoooi ot mvonly-fiv* rote*
additional delegate.
Vaoanoiea In tba delegation of any olty,
town or plantation eon only bo filled by
reolaant* of tbe eoflnty In wblob the
raeaaoy

vvuuiio

vi

auu

exists.

The Stats Committee will be In eeeelen
In tbs rsoeptlon room ot tb* ball at one
o'olook p. m. on tb* day ot tb* Coaysntlon for tb* purpose of rscelvlng the credentials ot delegatee. Delegatee, In order
to partlolpat* In tb* Contention, must
be eleoted sossquent to tbe dot* of tb*
oall for this Convention.
Tbe
voters of llslsa wltbont regard
to past polltloal dlfferenoes, wbo or* In
favor ot oustalnlag President MoKlnloy
end bis administration who believe In
tbe present gold standard; In wbnUvor
legislation will restore American shipping to Us former rank In tba wdrld; la
favor af the Nlaarogua sanal; a Paeldo
cable; national honor ot bom* and
abroad| who bollov* In fro* popular education | la tbe promolloa of the oaosa of
temperonoe; In Just and equal taxation;
to ao aoonomloal and efltolent admlnls(ration of State affaire, are Invited to
unite wltb the Hapublloane to tba ealaolon of dalsgetas to this ooavsntton.
Per Otdsr, Rspufclleao Stats Conmmlttes.
J. 0. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYBON BOYD, beeretary.
Augusta, Main*, May 1st, 1800.

Coffee

children,

injures growing
even

when it is

weakened. Grain-O
them

brighter

gives

eyes, firmer

flesh, quicker intelligence
and

happier dispositions.
They can drink all they
of

want
more

tastes

Grain-O—the
the better—and it
like coffee.
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Me.
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above the Vienne. It consists of three
castles which In the old days were more
than once stormed.
The people of France have learned to
appreciate their ruins and depend largely upon the shining coin which tourists
In their wanderings in search of novelties, leave behind. But the Inhabitants
of Touraine and Brittany are not grasping withal, and there Is nothing of
French duplicity in their character. The
women have beautiful
faces and simple
manners and the mUn seem to look upon
them with respect and confidence. They
resemble the sympathetic Italians In
the heartfelt
In
Interest they
take

An bear'* ride from Tours In almost
direction brings yon to some wonder
of architecture, some turn ted castle or
historic site. So *1»* afternoon on which
we left the house at the Kan|XUM of Urals XI. we hastened to take the express
for Ambolse, twenty minutes distant.
The glory of Ambolse Is the fine view
of the Loire from Its battlements and terraces ; and Its special feature Is the great
round tower with Its curious Inclined
plane by which as of old coaches and four
may be driven to Its summit. Its artistic gem Is the Chapel of St. Hubert with
Its wonderful sculptured gables allegorical of scenes In that holy man's life.
remains of
the
burled
Within are
Leonardo da Vino! who died here in 1410.
Ambolse was a frequent resort of the
French Court during the 18th oenttny.
Here Mary Stuart, when the wife of
Francis II., learned her flrst lessons In
From the balcony of the
state craft.
oouncll-hall, she was permitted. wHh
Catherine dl Medlot and sundry membmu
of her family to witness the slaughter
hundred Huguenots vetamw
of twelve
beads Were afterwards suspended from
this same Iron railing which supports
any

castles but some
sculptured old houses and towers. The
Cathedral verifies the words of Henry IV.,
who said that it was a jewel to which
only the casket was wanting. It is one
of the most magnificent of Gothic edifices in France. The facade is lavishly
ornamented and is a fine example of the
Flamoyant, the domes of the towers being in the Renaissance style; the tympana and pediments of the three portals
are in delicate open work; and the beautiful rose window above the doors is filled
In Tours

we saw no

with ancient stained glass.
A curious old relic is found In the Rue
Brlconet, called the "House of Tristan
was
This
formerly the
l’Hermlte."
dwelling of the Provost-Marshal of
Charles VII. and Louis XI. It Is also
(of the
called the "Maison Pendus"
hanged), from the uuraarous executions
which took place here and are brought
to the mind by many huge spikes in the
gable. This is a most unique house
abounding in ancient sculptures, quee
of finely wrought
remnants
facades,
mouldings, cornices and casements with
symbolic designs of the rope running all
over It wrought in the stone.
There are two great towers In Tours
at least a quarter of a mile apart, the
Tour dii Charlemagne, where one of the
wives of that Emperor is burled anil the
Tour HoroTour de St. Martin or
These
orTower),
(Clock
loge
nate towers are the remains of the ancient Basilioa and Abbey of St. Marlin,
which, Judging from the numerous
buildings in the intervening spans between the towaw, must havs been Immense.

UrtCTU TO TRI urn)
Washington, May 30.—The action of the
House of Representatives In setting on
Memorial day Instead of adjourning was
caused by the pressure of publlo business
in the closing days of the session. This Is
recent
not unprecedented, although in
adjourned.
years the House has always
Memorial day was established In 18tW and
1800 by orders of General Logan, when
Commander-In-Chief of the G. A. R.,
setting apart May 30. The House has adjourned on that day except In the years
1870, 1873 and 1883. In those years the
publlo business went on as usual.

Lets Plant
The Seed
of mutual benefit right here.
We want to sell you an

NERVOUSNESS OF WOMEN.
What Peruna Has Done. For
a Brilliant Actress.

t

I

?*top
■

enterod the field.

MISS JULIA MARLOWE.
In a recent letter to The Pernne Medi- tlon for the nerve centers, rropeny
cine Co., Miss Julia Marlowe of New digested food furnishes these reservoirs
York City, has the following to say of of life with vitality which leads to
Parana:
strong, steady nerves, and thus nourI
“/ am glad to write my endorse- ishes life.
Peruna Is In great favor among woment ot the great remedy, Peruna,
men, especially those who have vocaas a nerve tonic.
I do so most tions that are trying to the nervous system. Peruna furnishes the lasting lnJulia Marlowe.
heartily.”
for the nerves that such
Nervousness Is very common among vtgoration
so much need.
Thousands of teswomen. This condition isduetoanemlo people
timonials from women in all parts of the
nerve centers. The nerve centers are
States are being received every
the reservoirs of nervous vitality. United
Such unsolicited evidence surely
These centers become bloodless for want year.
that Peruna is withont an equal
of proper nutrition. This is especially proves
as a nerve tonic and vital lnvlgorator.
true in the spring season. Every spring
Buy a bottle of Peruna to-day.
a host of Invalids are produced as the
direct result of weak nerves.
It you do not receive all the bene-

Wheel.
We have hundreds of Eagles in
our storehouse and can fill your
order without dolay.
♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦

The JAMES BMLEY

CO.

264 -Middle St—264.
n>yMSatTu.Thur,8at
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Yaw Nearly ail ***.• other companies have
11 vy? been forced by the Pitprr.RRr.n competition to folio withe leader—The PREFERRED
—but It stands the liisurlna public in hand to
the company— The PRKFE RRKT>—
if made the other
the
companies (five
public double benefits and liberal contracts,

Ktronlze

C. F. DUNLAP,
State

Agent,

86 EXCHANGE STREET
Portland, Me.

dectt

eodtf

Reynolds’ Trunk and Bag Store
Buy your Trunks,
Bag. aud Dress Suit

This could be easily obviated by the fits from Peruna that
you exuse of Peruna. Peruna strikes at the
write to Dr. Hartman, Coroot of the difficulty by correcting the pec ted,
digestion. Digestion furnishes nutrl- lumbus, Ohio.

Cases direct of the
manufacturer and
save money.
Old Trunks taken
exchange for

In

new ones.

Goods
delivered
free any where within 5 miles cf Portland.

TANGIN

Wc give trading
stamps.
Trunks and Bags
repaired.
Open evenings.

Jus! Above Shaw's

539 CONGRESS ST..
a pro cod 3 m

MONEY LOANED.
Every

woman

in the world

ought to

knowaboutTANGIN. TANGINis acure
for womanly Ills. Itdoesn’t cure half way
It cures all the way—
nor for a little while.
absolutely. It has proved a perfect Godsend
TANGIN
to every woman who has used it.
acts on pain, weakness, nervousness and ail of the
ailments peculiar to women |ust as water does on
fire—it stops the whole thing instantly. If you are
trying to get well without TANGIN, we are afraid
you will keep on trying. Sit down now and send us
a postal card, and we will send you FREE a SAMPER BOTTER and a valuable medical treatise on the
diseases of women. It won’t cost a cent, and you’ll
And out for yourself lust what a wonderful medicine
TANGIN is.
A. M. BININGER & CO.’S Successors
NEW YORK

Eagle Bicycle.
That means a profit to ua.
You want a better wheel
than you erer bad before.
the Eagle
That means

to compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the
old-time
benefit
limited
technical
forms before the
PREFERRED

TEETH.
BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL
thryroust approximate

nature as near as posIn order to make Artificial Teeth a suecess,
sible. ThU high state or perfection Is attained by Dr. kvsai Tonbinetlne of Hold or
AliBlnmsad Rubber Plaice for Artificial Teeth. The advantage! of this piste are; a
perfect It; the arrangement ot the teeth to give a natural expression to the mouth; a perfect
counterpart of the natural tooth on the lingual eurface. thereby Iniprortng the tone of the voice In
»peasing and singing. This high grade of work cannot he surpassed In this oountry. It Is the
discovery of Dr. Evans, and his office Is the only place where it can he obtained.
PLEAIB CALL AND SKK SAMPLES.

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

Shawmut Loan Co.,
68 MARKET ST..
MEPORTLAND,

may MU

CITY

OF

PORTLAND.

Notice to Contractors.
for building about UCO feet
,lueb pipe sewer Id the KastKmerson
street, and B
the
he received at
offices of
turret will
of
Public Works. City
Commissioner
the
June 1st, lyoo,
until Friday,
at
Mall,
12 o’clock M., when
pubthey will be
licly opened and read. Blanks on which proposals must be trade, Plan4, specifications and
Sealed

proposals

ten and twelve
ero
Promenade.

of

further information may he obtained at the
office of said commissioner. Bids should be
marked “Proposals for Stowers/' and ad tressed
to UFO. N. FERNAT.l). Commissioner of Public Works, who reserves the right to reject any
or all bids should he deem It for the Interest ot
the city so to do.
my26-dtd

DH. W K. EVANS, IF.ffl. C. A. Building, Portland, JI«.
aprssw&sdsmo__

WALL PAPER

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH
On

To overcome this board your
my stable as my carriage room Is
room by air space.

carriages.

teams at

separated from horse
Seaton of 10OO.

OBTUNDER
STOPS
MY

TOOTH
ACHE.
AT All DRUGGISTS.
25 Cents, With Colton.
myafeTuiThSalrtf

_

Styles-New.
Designs-Novel.
Prices-Right,

LORI MORI & HARMON.
I»b24exit!

lol V KRV

TEAMS

ALSO.

A. W. MpFADDEN, 101 Clark St.
aprSOdTw*

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER

HATE EVERYTHING

Liquid fur the Rtm.nl ot that a man of taste could desire. All kinds of
Baperflnoas 11.1m.
fabrics, and so many designs that It is Impossible to do more than mention just a few such as
It not only removes the h»ir pertecily clear blue serges And cheviots, striped worsteds,
In live minutes, but will, II applied every third Flannels and Scotches.
The
length
day. remove the hair permanently.
Thdsd we transform to your order Into
ot time It takes to entirely destroy It, depends
unonthe strength of the hair.
PERFECT FITTING SUITS
or
TQIs liquid contains no caustic, acid,
poisis
no danger ot Its al minimum cost.
onous substance, there
Tbs Tailoring squall that la
in
any
a
or
way.
causing
Injury
leavlnn ec|F,
Suita costing mors mousy elsewhere.
The Zente Hair Destroyer Is sold under | written
guarantee to accomplish all that it claimed of II.
A liinnlM.

STYLISH,

_111.to

Ka press Paid

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
109*
my IS

Wwshlmgtee M., Boston,
eodtt

REUBEK K. DYER,
Merchant

3££yFori,
4

Tailor,

Near Foetief Excluoge Street

-..

Vaal nor of the Klip, and the environ*
of Johannesburg wore reached by the
British without losing hardly a man.
1 HUBS DAY, HAY SI, 1M0.
This sudden change la the attitude of the
Boers Is due In large meaaore, undoubted
ly, to the rapidity of Lord Roberta's adnumerical
vance and the overwhelming
DAILY r*M»hie army. It Is highly
of superiority of
Ry the ymr. *6 In xCxaos or »7 U the rad
improbable that the' men who fought so
thoyrar.
valiantly at Spton Sop and liagemfonBy th, uooth. to rant*.
teln
have suddenly parted with their
gThe truth la that they are ao
courage.
The DAILY ntnttll,MiItwkIMttm,nl«
overwhelmed by numbers that resistance
every n.orolni to oohocrlbore In *11 peyte ol
Is useless.
We doubt If the Boer armies
Portland, and In Weet Woo It nod Bourn Portall told can show PO.OnO effective men,
land.
while the British have 200,0*0. Against
MAINE STATE PRESS (WeekInto conly tao year, f 1 in ad ranee,' or *1.2» at tha such oddi It Is simply madness
are crashing the
The British
tend.
end ol the year.
For ill moot ha, ho eenta. for two* mouth,, Tmnsvoalers not
by superior bravery,
ft eeuta
not even by superior generalship, but by
vastly superior numbers. It will not be
Euhecrthon rtioM papers aro not dolleered a
victory which Kngland will have any
of
ofllce
the
to
aro
notify
requeetod
promptly
A giant
reason'to plume herself upon.
the DA11.Y PRESS. No. 17 Exchange atreoL
will have whipped a pigmy, not by mil-

PRESS,

THE

■

Portland Mo.

_

Pntrone of Ibo PRESS who are tear in* town
umpormclly may Imra tbt aOdraMM ol Umlr
deslra by
paper* changed os oftoo oa tbay moy

eotlfyln* the

oSloe__

rioting of the Boxetn In China

The

Invitation for European 1towers to Intervene, and so,no of them, notably Russia,
constitutes

will,

the strongest

imagine,

we

be

kind of

only

too

itary prowess, not by superior bravery,
For all that
but simply hy bigness.
the British will make a terrific amount
of noise, and indulge Is no end of shouting when their victory Is oomplete.

REPRESENTA-

REDUCING

an

ready

to

TION.
As

ths

Pries

accept.

of

a

iwpprnssd

Negro

Veto.

Senator

Lodge has concluded not to
Spooner Philippiue bill further

press the
this session.

Several Democratic seem
tors expressed an intent ion to debate it
at gnat length, and it was found,, too,
that some of the Republican leaders in
the House,
notably Mr. Cannon, were
opposed to It as giving too autocratic
powers to the President.
One of tile candidates complains that
the PRESS, along with other papers,
‘has misstated the preference* of the delegates already elected to the county conAt the same
vention. That is possible.
of
statement
time every
preference
made Ity the PRESS has I sen made upon
wlmt appeared to 1st trustworthy and
a caucus
When
impartial evidence.
instructs its delegates for a certain candidate it is natural to conclude that they
will vote for that candidate. 'That certainly would stem to he their duty. But
instruction Is not ubwe admit that an

(John S. Wise In Leslie's Weekly.)
If, as It now seems, the North Is willing to say to the South, "We will oonsent
to your suppression of the black voth by
cduoatlonal or property tests If you will
surrender your abnormal representation
hi Congress, based upon the theory that
Is
your whole population of voting age
qualified, and will pass honest election
laws,” It Is a golden opportunity which
the South ought not to allow to pass. Ill
she
lieu of her reduced representation,
will not only secure local government
and federal reperesentntlon by her men of
intelligence and character, but she will
relievo herself of the awful conditions
now existing there, which should be more
alarming to her than to anylsxly else.

They cannot last; they
ter, or they will lieoome
they

must

grow

even worse

bet-

than

Hut
them.
followed
had
that he
is
natural
assumption
and
instruction,
will
obey his
whenever a delegate has been Instructed
for a candidate we have placed hint in his

$

lit cases where delegates were
column.
not instructed we have sought to ascertain from the delegates themselves their
preferences, and in most cases have obtained statements in regard to them. But
delegates uninstrueted have u right to
change their minds, and so It may happen that while one day it is perfectly correct tosay they are for it certain candidate^
It may be equally correct the next day
We
to credit them to another candidate.
have endeavored to givo the standing
of the delegations as fairly as possible,
and if there have been any misstatements
they have Ixxin entirely unintentional.
We entertain no prejudice for or against
either of the candidates. They are con
ducting their own campaign, and we tuv
simply giving the results as accurately
them. If we could
as we can ascertain
keep both of them in the lead we should
doubtless*avoid all criticism and pleat**
But this we aiv
the friends of both.
not able to do. Meanwhile each candidate
may have the privilege of publishing his
own estimates In our columns and the
liosis of them if he chooses.
The judiciary committee of the Senate
lias refused to report favorably the nomination of John 11. Hazel of Buffalo
for judge of the United States District
Court, aiKidecld.xl to give representatives
of the New York bar association a chance
If the facts
to lx* heard on Saturday.
about Mr. Hazel are as reported by the
New York Tribune, u mistake was madc
when he was selected for judge. Though
nominally a lawyer, lie has not appeared
in court half a dozen times in the past
ten years. Most of his business has been
managing politics for Senator Platt, and
there is little doubt that Platt reoommended him for judge simply to reward
him for political work. Kven his friends
do not claim that he is well fitted for a
judgeship now, but they say he is a man
of ability and If appointed will In oourse
of time grow up to the place. That may
A man without knowledge of
be true.
the business of an engineer, might, In
time, lie able to run a railroad train or a
steamboat successfully, but to allow the
lives
ol people to be risked while he
was acquiring his knowledge would be a
gnvtt crime. Of course It Isn't so bad to
risk the property and legal rights of men
while a man is being trained as a judge,
but
as there are competent
men to be
had, men who have the necessary knowledge and training, the appointment of
an
incompetent and untrained man,
though in time he may become competent, would seem to lie Inexcusable.
THK
At

last

BOEK

accounts

HETHE1T.
Qeneral

Roberts's

army was close to Johannesburg, aud us
the time when he expected to enter has

already
by, It Is probable,
gone
though not absolutely certain, that the city
In the hands of the Brltlsh.The threats
that were freely made sometime ago to
blow up the mines appear to have been
mere threats without any sincere intention to curry
them out, for at lust accounts the mines were lutact, though
the British were so near the city that had
there been any real Intention of destroying them it would have been executed. Since
Lord Roberts set out from
Bloemfontein for the Transvaal the resistance of the Boers has rapidly declined.
It was expeoted that they would fight
most fiercely in their own territory, but
there has been no resistance since Bloemfontein was taken at all oomparuble to
what the British encountered In the
Orange Free State or In Natal. Indeed
slnoe Lord Roberts left Bloemfontein the
Boers have done nothing but retreat.
They contested neither the passage of the
Is
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Romeo and Joliet

Matlaear 10

lo-ntaor.
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Sapho
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THEATRE,

‘

MOREANS

1 im sday Evening,

“Kathleen”
“The

Squire's Daughter"
"Finegan's Fortune”

Friday Evening,
Salurday Evening,
UNDERWOOD SPRING.

tTim

Al

vlkic

F. O. BAILKY 4

Commencing May will, the

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN

Real Fatate at

plejr daily. 7.w to b.oop. m.
nr
err lugementi mail. for Dinner, Dancing
(aid part'ei with or without apodal car. at
eOtcc ot Portland J> Tarmouui Electric Kalu
wir Co, teo Congr.se .ti tec
Telephone 31.3.
will

maywdtf

naiicui.

U>, Aue<loners.

tVrat EimI at Aurtlon.

l.omoAtr*1 of the late Rot*| R. Birnh »rn, 1046 Lorgrrts stient. w II ho told at
auction oo the premie*** on HA I I'KDAY. June
2d. at 2 3d p. m. Property con»»*u «.f about MOO
square fret of land ;uid t*o bouse*, and Is well
situated for remlnr. For parts'll- r -JS’l on W.
(1. CHATMAN :w> Congress St., or L. M.
Webb. M Far ban ire St.
myssdlw

THE

FINANCIAL.

MercantileTrustCo.

CASTORIA

57 EXCHANGE ST.

Transacts

For Infanta and Children.

*

The Kind You Have

General
Business.

Pays Interest

Always Bought

Banking

a

OVFICKR8.
Hknuy P. Cox, President.
UtrrflON B. sai'M»kh0. Troanurer.
Cbrstfr II. Pkamk, Secretary.
Seth L. Laubaukk. Atluxaoy.
DIRECTORS.
Henry P. Cox,
A. 8. Hinds.
Saunders,
Hutson B.
Dr. F. E. Holt.
A dBm P. leetghtoo.
Henry F. Merrill.
Elisha W. Conley,
Geo. W. York.
John F. LDeomb.

myl6dtf-fc

AND

—

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULfS,

Thirty

Years

CASTORIA
^WM.

SENTEF*
gjgg & 6e.

lat

STERLING SILVER

—

High

FOHKS
SPOONS
Substantial Weights
w,tb,fii-3t

CARPET CLEANING
“TUMBLER" MACHINE.
‘We have the largest and be«t Carpet
Cleaning works la the btate with new

I

nud better faodltiee thl< year than ever
before for doing our increasing bnsluess.
Carpets taken up. cleaned and relaid—
calie.i for and delivered.
Carpets packed molli proof and stored
for the seasou.

E. A. LITTLE
may2-dl!

Association.

.nlfth

Th« forty
annual meeting of this Aaaoelatlou w;ll be held at TerilaM, in City BoiUlou
tn*.
Wedae.day, Thursday and Friday. Jnu.
U, 14 and 15. If**, CHAB. D. SMITH, M. b

insdtttdsw

Secretary

SWAN&BARRETT,
St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

inylldlt

MECHANIC’S LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

New Se le< oneued May 1st. 1900. Dividends
credited lu April and October. Loans made on
first mortgages of real estate at reasonable
rates. Inquiries for loans or stock may be
made at the office of the Association.

121 Eiek nge Street

MAINE.

Psrtlui,

Maine.

mayioeod lm

1824.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
AietiMMrs aitCoaaiisiex SertUni>

CAPITAL AKD SI UPI.US

SiImtmu 4® Kx< k«.K. Street.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

CH CAGO GREAT WESTERN RWAY CO.

r, Ol

t. W.

IAU.lt

MB .

AUK.
o

4 Per Cent. Guaranteed, Perpetual
Debenture Meok.

Interest Paid on
BRIOGTON A SACO RIVER R R STOCK- TIME
DEPOSITS.
—

PUR BALK BY

—

H. T. WATERHOUSE & CO.,
Firs! NiliMil Buk Building,
fOKTUND, HE.
mrit

dlw

__*_
n
i

>

1

war
4tXCHANGCST. PORTL
AJfrD.Mfi

Mains Medical

MONEY

for Immcdlaie delivery.

nayll-U

Incorporated

STOCKS.

Clean!ng Work*,

Til. 855-2.

CREDIT,
CHECKS,

186 middle

A. II. Walker,
Gee. E. Evens,
Clinton I. Haller.
Harry Butler.

PORTLAND,

May and Mo?.

Steam *•< Electric Carpet

125-127 Lucuter St

FOREIGN

Franklin

..or.

MAINE CENTRAL R R CONS M'TB 7s
MAINE CENTRAL R 6 CONS M TG 5s.

51 EXCHANGE ST.
my 30

lut.

of

with

HOLMAN 8. NKLCUEU, President.
(lEOItUE II. ALLAN.
Secretary and Treasurer.

M’tg Gold 5s

Due Mur. 1, IBM.

ST.

Travelers Abroad

R. Barrett,
Sidney W.Th.iter,
cans. E. Libby,

Wm. G. Davis,
Jan. P. Baxter,
Wm. W, Brown.
Witter tl. Davis.
litas. O. Banerolk
Frederick Ruble,
l)av<d W. Snow,

unconditionally guarani« d 51 to both principal usd interest by lie boutberu
Par I Ac 14'way Co.

and

EXCHANGE

With thirty-three years experience and exOrnrfe ceptional lari'lties. Me can afford our clients
every possible convenience for obtaining funds
Inlrrrtl to all parts of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponNippHcatton.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.

Casco National Bank

Inf. Jnne and Dee. 1.

GILA VALLEY. GLOBE A NORTHERN
1st

32

and

lut. June and Dec. 1.

M’tg Gold 5a.

Dee. 1940.

H. M, Payson & Co.

LETTERS

ATIANTA.KNOXV LLE A NORTHERN,R’YDue

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

TRUSTEES:

Gea, M'tg Gold §•,

l/l933.

Water Works Bonds,

Supplied

wm. G. Davis, I'rw,
jas. e. Baxter. vi;« r.Mt„
HARRY BUTLER, Treai.,
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, AML Treas.

TOLEDO & OHIO CENTRAL R’WAY CO
Due ifuue

Municipal Bonds,

$200000
Ctpifal Stick,
Dilute!
Hi
Profits, 170.000
Swplu
1,750 000
OeposCi.
Bonds for luvealnarnl.

BONDS.

WE OFFER

TRAVELER’S

Paid on Urpo'lis.

FnCAWCTAIfc

INVESTMENTS

87 and 89 Exchange Street.

SPETULTIES

tmc oumww tooww, n*w Ow emr.

MAY

febedtl

Go.!

Portland Trust
—

FOR

IN-

High Grade Investment Bonds.

Belli L. Larrmbe®,
W. H. Mi liken.
Frederick N. Dow,
•fumes P. H--twites.
Thomas P. Shaw,
!>r. c*. C. Gordon,
John E. Rnrnham,
Ameni Whitney.
UUward B. Winslow,

—

Deposits.

on

-DEALS

nmu

an».”-Chlcago

Borland’, FtTOrlla Aolratt,

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAYTHE

freight

News.

eat

treat production

PORTLAND

idea that freight

«in wuuo

"'an,.,

Sapho I Thuradar Mat.,
Madam Sam Ocoo I Frldor Mat.
Dertl'a Mian I Saturtar Mat

Saturday Fra.,

THE FREIGHT BUSINESS.

Moat people have

Haw

Enianamint Of

Thuradar Ft*.,
Friday Bra..

Net the “Go as You Please." Haphuss
arU Thins Maar Suppose.
in

THEATRE

MISS KATHERINE

—

painlessly.

—-we-

KtofMk h|l II H IUI ■linwhl

Many profess to believe that a piece of
once startl'd on its journey is allowed to loaf along at Its own sweet will
and pleasure, stopping where it wishes
and staying as long us it likes, and only
bringing up at its destination when thers
Jefferson
Senator
Would
|
mg negroes?
is nowhere el*e to go.
Davis, of Mississippi ever have descended
When you have waited day after day
the stateon the fl«K»r of the Sonata to
for that piano which was shipped a
ments uttered by Senator Tillman ? Such
month
ago, you pro ready to adopt that
conditions as exist make such statements
the oath a mall takes
opinion. But don't be in a hurry. When
possible. Think ofthe
duties of an elec- l that pinno box shows up in Poughkeepbefore entry upon
lion judge.* lie solemnly swears that he | sie at the tiuie it should lie in Portland,
will perform the duty of judge of election
the Poughkeepsie a gout does not unease
according to law and to the best of his the instrument nnd give a series of box
enhe
will
and
that
studiously
ability,
ear recitals
for the next two months.
deavor to prevent fraud, deceit and abuse
You may think he does, but be doesn’t.
in conducting the election, “so hidp me
Not a bit of it. There is no welcome
Uod.M
When he has done his work he adds a
anywhere for the wandering Willies of
new and equally solemn certificate that
No ageut wishes to be
freightdom.
he lius performed his duty well and honcaught with missiug freight piled up in
to
maina
Can
community
hope
estly.
his yard or house. The truth of the mattain its moral integrity where people who
I take oaths and give certificates like this ter is the railroads are continually punchare allowed to
falsify them with im- ing laggard freight in the ribs uiul admonishing it Jo move on.
punity, and not indy lose no social presIt is an interesting study to sea how the
tige by doing so, but are justified lti pub
railroads handle their immense freight
lie by theh* representatives? No matter
what may lie the urgency under which
business. To the outsiders a freight ofsuch practices are indulged in, they can
fice seems like confusion worse connot but result In degeneracy and degrn j
but to the men who have been
founded,
Uation. The statement r>y Senator Tillto the work It Is all as simple as
he Is not ashamed of it is I trained
man that
a problem iu short division.
No matter
the Itesl proof that he Is ashamed of it;
how fsr from home a car is It is always
and whether he is ashamed of it or not,
men
in
touch
southern
with
home
honorable
the
office.
If the car
conscientious
are heartily
their
who love
section,
has had bad lurk and one of Its trucks is
ashamed of the Diet and of its justificn /spruined. the home office knows abopt it
tion by tiny sophistry.
nnd sends an order to have it placed in
Any surrender of representation which the nearest car hospital and doctored up
would enable the southern people to recto
working condition. The office knows
tify this crying evil, instead of being a
hardship.will lie a blessing to t hem ana to just whut the car is earning, and If it
their children's children, and bring the thiuks its traveling expenses are getting
South back to.where she ought to be and too big it shifts its route or calls it home.
where she belongs of right. No specious It is only ouce in nwhilelfint a car gets
logic of expediency or truculent defiance awny from the home ofld altogether,
can disguise the terrible cons*ilienees to
and when one does there is no sleep for
a
people of systematically following the auy one till the runaway Is found and
practices which Mr. Tillman justifies.
In the lira place, they result in the ex- started In the right direction.
After you have listened to a freight
clusion of the better elements of the
whites themselves from all participation
agent's description of the elaborate plans
The element which does taken to look after freight yon will marin politics.
these things does them for themselves,
vel that a single package ever goes
and the whole
political machinery is astray.
thrown into the hands of the worst class of
But the man who Is waiting for that
whites, who do not chouse from the
pinno knows that it does.
Lewiston
higher element of southern society, but Journal.
exclude it from participation in representation as thoroughly os the negroes them
A WILD STEEPLECHASE.
selves are excluded.
The southern people had better.for their
own
sake, realize this. The North is That Is the Term One Celtic Applies
tn Anerlcna Dinners.
waking up to the injustice done it by the
present condition of southern represeutaTo res lire bow onr “upper ten” scramHUH II
IIUI.
lit Will
IIUH,
lUH^tT n-HUIlH
ble through existence, says Eliot Gregory
generously or indifferently silent, uml in The
Atlantic, one must contrast their
the nutiou ut large Itegius to realize that
it Is suffering Incalculable injury In fidgety way of feeding with the bovine
calm in which a German absorbs his
prestige.
nourishment and the hours an Italian
GOLD IN THE PHILIPPINES.
can pass over his postprandial meal.
An
American dinuer party affords us this
(George P. Beckur lii Scribner’s.)
opportunity.
Gold is found at un endless number of
From oysters to frnit dinners now are
points in the Philippines, almost every • breathless steeplechase, during which
stream which cuts the older rocks carryare take our viand
hedges and chaming some dust, and auriferous quartz pagne ditches at a dead run, with conversation pushed at much the mame
\ el ns also are known at several points in
speed. To be silent would be to imply
Imzon and in Mindanao. I have been
able to obtain-no information warranting that one was not haring a good time, so
wo rattle and gobble on toward the finthe belief that there is any highly imporger bowl winning poet, only to find that
tant gold Held in the arehlpelago. The
rest is not there.
natives are extremely skilful with the
As the hostess pilots the ladies away
!>an, and have Iweu exploiting the graves
to
the drawing room she whispers to her
for centuries.
They also understand
“Ton won’t smoke too long, will
I
do
mine.
not
believe
spouse,
they
"suiting’’a
So we are mulct in the enjoyhave left any great prizes In the way at you?"
placers, and, to some extent, they have ment of even that last resource of weary
also worked the quartz. I consider the humanity, the cigar, and are hustled
gold resources of the Philippines compar- away from our smoke and coffee, to find
able with those of the Carolines and our
appearance is a signal for a general
Georgia, rather than with those of Colo- move.
rado or California. The resources of MinOne of the older ladies rises. The next
dunuo are not so unknown os many supHock of
pose. Competent experts made examina- moment the whole circle, like a
in
each
the
of
aurifertions years ago.
frightened birds, is up and off, crowding
ous provinces, Misaiuis and Suriago, and
each other in the hallway, calling for
neither of them reported encouraging re- their carriages and rattling the uufortusults. Great caution should be exercised nate servants who are attempting to
ill seeking to develop gold mining in the cloak and overshoe them.
Philippine islands.
Bearing in mind that the guests have
come aa late as they dared without being
Fattening the Ortolan.
absolutely uncivil, that the dinuer has
The height of luxurious living is 1 well been served as rapidly aa was materially
cooked ortolan, the little bird celebrated possible and that the circle broke up as
for tbs exquisite delicacy of its flesh. aoon aa the meal had ended, one asks
The birds are kept iu a room the floor of oneself in wonder why, if dinner is such
which it strewn plentifully with millet a bore that it has to be scrambled
seed and corn end from which daylight through, coute qne coute, people continue
gradually is excluded, mud under these to dine out?
conditions they pass the last five or aU
weeks of their existence. Gradually the
Irish Repartee.
featbere of the body drop out, and tha
“Too are not opaqne, aro /you?” sarbird becomes a mere ball of fat with castically aektd on* mau of another who
winga «nd a feathered head. Gently han- was standing in trout of him at tho thedling It. tbs operator picks op the bird iter.
and dips Its beak into champagne, with
“Faith, an Ot'n not," replied the other.
the result that tbs bird diaa suddenly and “It’s O’Brien that Ot
tinue to

[1

New Tort. May R —The manager of
famine relief work of the
(he India
Christian Herald has received from Ullson Willett, In Boss bay, a oabfc> measnge
which says In part:
Dr. Klopach has lust completed his
tonr of the famlae districts In Bombay
presidency, Including the native states of
Gujarat and Baroda.
Everywhere he
waa oooirouted with shocking and refonnd
the famine
ecenea.
He
volting
camps stampeded by oholers and smallpox fugitives, aha had come from dlstaat points of Infection and are now
scatter!off these diseases In all directions.
Many are dying In the fields and ditches
and along the roadside.
At Qndthra
about three hundred miles north of
Bombay In Gujarat district, theie were
three thousand deaths from cholera In
four day*.
At Donad the nlr waa
stifling and strongly Impregnated with a
frightful odor from hundreds of decaying bodies, which lay about unburled.
The water was also Impregnated with
pois.m from the human earosssea and
everywhere the stench was Indescribable
In the •hospitals the
and sickening.
death rata, ae reported by the physicians,
was ninety per oent.
At Ahmedabad, about eighty miles
west uf Godthra, he found the water
supply vitiated and a prolific eanse of
sickness.
A- terrible mortality
prevailed among the cattle In that section,
unfit
food.
for
them
wholly
rendering
In the poorhotue he saw a new patient
brought in sod placed face to face with
a dead man.
The occupant of every
He next
fourth oot was a dead man.
visited tbn smallpox and cholera wards
of Vlrsmgan.
All the patieott weie
lying on the ground. In other reaped s
the condition of affairs there was Improving and hopeful.
Dr. Kiopech deolares that the stories
of human bodies being devoured by
vultures, dogs and jaokals absolutely
are true.
Dogs were seen in some of
Ihe districts running off with the limbs
of children in their jaws. It Is ovident,
Dr. Klopsch adds, that the India Government Is doiog Its best to tight back the
The
ravages of famine and disease.
nativo officials, however, are heartlessly
Indifferent and the preseut condition of
worso than at
n large part of India is
any time during the century.

are.

practice and to justify such
degradation os Mr. Tillman admits? Is
1 it not better for the South to yield some
than to
the I of her representation in Congress
j
continue it by hallot-Jtu fling and shoot- |

A delegate muy
solutely conclusive.
disobey his instructions, and his vote has
just its much effect In that case as if he

INDIA’S AWFUL CONDITION.

•HEPRESEHT1N»r^

WILSON ^STEPHENS*
•BANKERS’

4LW5ALLt SJvN^WYORIft

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
IsrrMfssdssM solicited from Indland
Banks
eld no Is,
Corporations,
sliters desiring to open accosnU as well
as from those wishing to transact Banktag business of any description through
this Bank

STEPHEN «. SMALL PwiMW.
IMUSHALL 1 GOONS. CtSSf.
(ebTdtf

Special nt,
mmm

Tbtti

year.
m

PILES, Ftetuta,
hhkdi

F
i fit um
■

etc

b

riV *udt

submit to operarequirlug kulfe. I uss no kntlr. Easy;
Painless;*me» Cure dinarsntsad or
No ray! Consultation KBBB!

IS THE

BEST

LAOIES* $2.50 BOOT

the market today. Wo carry a full
line of Black and Kneaet Button and
Ia.ce Boots and Oxford Tics, made on
latest mannish last.
no

tions
*a

e:

C.T.FISK
"SSAETDr.
Write
331 Main Btkrkt. Lkwiston. Call
or

-I

THE NIAGARA

At (J. S.

Hotel* Portland* Saturdays

c U

y

C. F.
667
mylMtw

MOULTON,
Street

Congress

!

SOUTH rORTim
Memorial Day Fittingly
Observed.

touching Immigration ho said the dlgvsItb organs at the ration wore being over
I axed and they were taking In more than
1 hey can properly assimilate, and Tor him
to
personally “be would allow no alien
perforin any act that hail a legal mean(Applause.) He
or

Elizabeth Veterans Join in
the Exercises.

Cape

«i

.4

Address

Able

;i

by Rev.

Mr. Malvern.

Prominent

by Many
Clergymen and Citizens.

Remarks

goodly number* yestero’clock at the city
day morning
We mean of
building In Knlghtvllle.
Thsy rallied

In

at- nine

the members of the Veterans association of Houth Portland who since the
not onoe
origin of Memorial Day have
honest,
allowed it to pass without an
They
faithful and tireless observance.
with a cloudless sky and a
were favonsl
short
In
warm
temperature,
course

moderately

the day was bright and beautiful.
With wreaths and flags the Jveterans
started In their barges to the different
remeterias of the cltv the first of which
visited being Brown's Hill, where nfter
of the attending clergymen
and music by the Schubert Quartette of
under the leadership of John
Portland,
comMorgan, twenty-five graves of dead
of
rade# were decorated. Representative#
the city government accompanied the vetForest
erans and leaving Brown’s Hill,
praver by

one

City and Bay View cemeteries
reached, nt which about twenty

were
more

decorated.
At one o'clock a collation was served in
Memorial hall at Knlghtville, and seated
at the tables wen- about eighty persons.
Including the veterans of Cape Eli/alieth
and a delegation from the city olllcials.
grave#

were

proCollation over, the large
party
ceeded to Mt. Pleasant cemetery where
ninety-three more graves were decorated
Line was
with very Impressive services.
then reformed and the veterans of the
city and of Cap** Elisabeth marched to
the Sailors' and Soldiers’ monument and
deposited at it# base their accustomed
-wreath.
AT .NORTH CHURCH.

Ji'l'he sp**cial memorial services were held
near
by the monument in the historic
North church which was most fittingly
decorated for the occasion. Lincoln's picture draped with an American flag was
in the foreground against the pulpit, on
either side of which was a wreathed stuck
of arms. High up on the wall directly
back of the pulpit hung a draped picture
of Grant, underneath, which was a picfan
ture of Sherman placed against u
shaped flag. In front of all was a shield

OLD

rh. (•■a.llln Will Mm< kn «•
Oat II. Wark-

in

the form of

a

potted plant

ora

simple

bouquet.

«v

r\«ui

wit nu

on the field of GetDEMOCRATIC CAUCUSES tonight
giving interesting anecdotes
The Democrats will hold their caucuses
which he had picked up while looking
to select delegates to the county,
lie tonight
battle ground.
over the
famous
stale and district conventions. There will
thought that every young person should bj no great excitement over these cauvisit Washington, Arlington Heights and
cuses but considerable interest is being
other equally historic points for inspiramanifested in the candidates for sheriff.
tion and coming down to the live issues
At this time it seems ns if ex-Postmuster
of the day, Rev. Mr. Malvern said of the
Ueurge L. Swett has the call for the
the
he
believed
that
problem
negroes
Democratic nomination for sheriff. An
could only bo solved by time,
religion
effort will be made to have the Democrats
and education, and specially urged that
nominate Rev. S. F. Pearson the Prohithey be educated along mechanical lines. bition candidate, hut if un attempt of

of the strategic points

tysburg,

What Shall Wa Have for Dessert ?
Till* question arisen in the family every
day. Let ua answer It today. Try Jell-O.
a delicious and healthful dessert
PreNo boll lug' ao
water and

flavors:—Lemon, Orange.
Raspberry and strawberry. Gat a packat
age
your grocers today, 10 ots.
sat to coot

Laf

<

Miraculous
of
Ourss.

~

with
this kind is made it will lie met
much opposition among th? faithful followers of Bryan.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
The

Grand

Trunk

road

announces

cheap Sunday excursions to Gorham and
Berlin, N. H., beginning next Sunday.
The train leaves at H.*0 a. in. and rsturua
at 4 p. m. The lair is one dollar.

The Katherine Roller company played
good audience yesterday and the
hill Unlay will be Romeo and Juliet

nricut

1BESS.1

Washington, May 30.—Hon William W.

States minister to
United
Thomas,
Sweden, who has been 111 Washington for
and "Sapho.”
several days, wa s at the Capitol on Tues“The Burglar” company closed its en- day and called on Speaker Henderson and
gagement at the Portland theatre yester- Congressman Allen. He was u college
day.
classmate of Mr. Allen in Bowdotn. and
graduated forty-years ago this sumthey
OBITUARY.
The reunion of the class occurs at
mer.
the ooiuiug commencement and lioth Mr.
n

II 1 II

LtAslO

News of the death of Mrs. Sarah Boss,
widow of Capt. William Boss of Portland, the evening of May •-‘8th at the residence of her son, William Boss of Phi ladelpliia, has just been received. Two
and
years ago Mrs. Itoss broke her hip
this Indirectly cost her life.
Mrs. Boss was 80 years old, was born
in Portland and spent all of her life
there until the ten years spent in Cnllfornlu with her son George and daughand the last live most
ter, Miss Sarah,
have been passed with Mrs.
of which
Mrs. lloss was a finely eduWoodman.

planning to lie
on
present. They "pent considerable time
over the
proposed reTuesday
Allen and Mr. Thomas

Plate,

I-arse

Ultra

—

^

i'lnlab,

Selected l.amber,

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
TniH NPHIXW,

three selling days
then
everything
must be out of our Biddle
But

more

—

M., Nouthwortli building.
S»
rail.
Folding
V^uit

I

j
Remember, there In bat one
W hile Ranntmln Refrigerator,
and we aell It.
A POINT.
Our refrigerators are all furnished
with galvanized steel shelves, which
allows a current of cold dry air to pass
in and out among the dishes. These
shelves can be kept clean, and unlike
the “old fogy” stone shelves they
cannot break nor invite dampness.
.jOL. If9
The inside wall of onr Refrigerator*

|

a

can't be seen, but nevertheless we make
them an Inch thick and air tight. We
have disserted adoren of other makes,
and always find a little thin 5-10 Inch
wall, ami not tight at that.

Beds, extra fine finish.

ATKINSON FURNISHING CO., 21 Monument Sq., L CABLETON, Manage,

3

|

When It gets
warm that

so

have

you

to

carry that overcoat
arm

on
—

your
how

about the auit?
and

Come In
ace

what we’ve

been

evolving

the past three
.lust
months,
take a look at
the

Stripe

Suits at $9.89,

$12.50,
$12,
This is
and
$18.
$15
$13.50,
the real thing for young men

Portland, May 81, IWO.

Such a variety of
array of Skirts!
kihds and styles and at so many different
to choose
prices that you’ll find it difficult
Never before has our Skiit defrom among them.
such a line of choice novelties,

SUCH

who want to be “it.”

Negligee

Shirts here.

Straws

Soon.

Men’s C

an

partment displayed

FRANK KNOW & CO.,

never

been

so

well

equipped

to

supply

any demand

that may be made upon it.
One dollar gets a very good black satteen
Skirt. A black mercerized satteen at $1.50. Thin
li«rhr u/piirht Skirts made of a soft spun glass fabric

‘fitters,

monument Square.
may 3 id It

in black and all colors, specially for
ing, at $1.25. Another one made

summer

of

wear-

mercerized

glass fabric, very soft and silky, with a deep
comes in
plaited flounce edged with a narrow ruffle,
black only, at $2.4.8. Navy blue Mohair Skirts,
cambric lined, deep flounce with three narrow ruffles, very cool and desirable for hot weather as they
Light grey Moshed the dust easily, at $2.50.
spun

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

From Portland

to two

s.n.i

-n a_

ft

K\>deam.,

TO TBS

CHAMBER SETS.

FOLDING BEOS.

..

NOTES.

I

WWW.

—

..W

THEYJjIRACLKS?

rales

j

»»■•■%>*

In two minutes.

ARK

Mr"*'

Thousands visited the cemetery and to
accommodate the crowds nineteen extra
electric cars were calk'd into requisition
at an early hour of the morniDg and they
Mass
noon.
were kept inlay up to high
Father
was celebrated at nine o’clock by
platform
appropriate
he Collins In the chuiiel, and
man who were assigned parts, were to
the Catholic
music was furnished by
Aldermen
and
seen
Mayor Reynolds
of
choir. A detachment
eighteen men
Spear and Small. The veterans ocepied from Co.
Maine Beglliient,
IFirst
K,
and
Commander
aisle
main
seats In the
Guurd) him ten men oi lo.
Noah B. Knight presided and first called [Montgomery
marched through the
miles)
U
(Sheridan
This
for
Iiawton
prayer.
upon Rev. Mr.
and decorated the graves of their
grounds
"Gather
of
the
singing
was followed by
The veteran association
iteud comrades.
ing Home Just One By One,” by the of South Portland and two men who
bchubert quartette after which the orator
were on the Montuuk did like duty.
of the day, Hev. Lewis Malvern of PortFOREST CITY CEMETERY.
land was Introduced in very complimentNot alone Calvary cemetery, but Forest
ary words by Commander Knight.
City oemetery was crowded during the
RKV. MR. MALVERN'S ADDRESS.
visitors who
brought floral
Rev. Mr. Malvern's address was well morning by
tributes to the dead and the several milinwived and many of his strong points
hod representatives
He tary organizations
met with u generous hand clapping.
to «-e that the grave of no com■aid in opening that a new generation present
rade was neglected.
hail come up since the days of the war in
which the veterans before him took part,
1MOS FOR SEWERAGE.
and he thought it the duty of an orator
Revised bids for a sewerage system at
tills to bring to the
on an occasion like
Fort Preble were opened yesterday in tho
minds of the young people some idea of oltice of the
There
post quartermaster.
what that war was fought for. He asked were but two bidders, Thomas Shanahn n
"what are we here for?” “And what are of Portland and Fred E.
of
Wheeler
the teachings of the hour.” He answered, Finest avenue.
Mr. Shanahan's hid was
■lot to rejoice over the vanquished as Inslightly the lower, his Ugures being about
dividuals, but rather on account of the t 000. The matter now w111 be determined
The
which
they represented.
principles
by superior authority, us the cost of the
speaker referred to the question of shivery work on account of the necessary drilling
as a result of the
downfall
in
its
rejoicing
through rock, eto., will be considerably
war and pointed out that we never would
beyond what at first was thought to be u
with
a
Nation
to
able
big fair estimate.
have been
spell
valiant
services
for
the
btwn
not
N had it
of the .heroes of the sixties. He dwelt upFlags were at half mast yesterday on
on the greatness and
Immensity of tile
and private buildings out of recountry, its astounding wealth and public
to the day.
graphically described a trip made over siled
Twenty-eight oars were kept going
the country by him when these mutters
line of the Cape Elizabeth railmade the deepest kind of an impression along the
road to accommodate the crowds.
upon him.
4
.f 4 wr..ni
iDiim
fliaul
'To stir the patriotic
impulse of the
•ssamtlss
upiit.
in detail some yesterday at Fort Preble.

baking I elmplv add boiling

WEEK.

will , Indn* PHltrf flirt th* trttu«t|
The Old Home Week committee
Holrl Art
Urn Mart* at the V.
to
signification."
ing
n-ohnbly meet some time this week
Miracles ■rr*M •■* f»Vtr of Man
the name* Uemutn-Aineri- nako Rome definite appointment* on the
vos tired of
tn Dttet the.
let every
eto.,
out
a „k, Irish-Americans,
( mb committee* whloh nre ta carry
( Innlartr HaatlntUm That Hat !»*of an
nan stand out In the clenr^ut light
«nl th* Rmi payrtrlaai Tleld la Thla
Jk* plan* for the big celebration on Allllnndreda
That was
Traalment
Marealana
American pure nnd simple.
The subscription paper* which
runt fith.
Vlalltssg I'rof. Daman, tha tails eaman.
for
apbusi(Renewtsl
the
any
enough
clrculat.-d
Kami.
among
ire
now
[ood
tnryr
being
Insigned and
plause. ) He referred to.the natural
ness men ate being liberally
It nothing like plain, solid faota
of the foreign
population, so [lie reports of this work are eery enootir- aThar*
crease
con el nee people o( anything, and that
the
to
I*
-ailed, and compared It to that of
It
going
the
committee.
e what Prof. Damon, the gifted magnetic
iglng to
native Americans and asked if these -equlre a lots of money to make this cele- tealer of tho elck. hae been giving tbe
lei
the
will
where
of Portland. Thle man'* name le
pisw
on
the
lie
and
should
It
generpeople
things go
bration what
and It I* a common reNapoleon once said that what the French al* business men of Portland am show- I household word
nark that ho with hla corps of apoclallita
and the
cause
along
nation most needs Is mothers
the
to
help
ing a disposition
;«n cur® all mannsr of chronle ala®aaoa
speaker thought we needed more mothers by going down deep Into their pocket when all else falls. When we thlok that
alwno
those
as
well
of the right kind.
do
as
If other*
books.
nearly all who go to him ar® tliot©
ltev. Mr. Malvern briefly touched on ^ ready approached the finance committee have been tbe round of all system* of
for
laws
will treatment and have filled, we tlilnk It all
flnanoe, free trade, subsidy
•f the Old Home Week celebration
tbe more wonderful that hla record of
American shipping, etc., and as to the have no cnuse to complain.
sure* Is so large.
attention
called
he
district
business
Philippine question
It seems now as if the
The following le asynopsieof cases that
to the Increase of ruin shop* there nmlcr jf the city would be
handsomely deco- have been successfully treated during tbe
this
in
If
that
said
ami
actual
business
American regime
rated on Old Home Week. The
psat eight month* Title le an of the
short time these shops had Increased from men who have been approached say they
record transcribed from the book*
the city Institute, giving a Hit of case* treated
two or three to the large number reporfcd will do all they can to mnke
absolutely correct:
that mm government might prove to he streets attractive to the home coming tnd guaranteed
77
Heart disaster,
3M
and thsre Patarrh.
worse even than iSpuuish government.
Iff
Khsumatlsni,
sons and daughters of Portland
I7S
Deafness.
**
7*
Pttae,
In conclusion, he exhorted the veterans Is no doubt but this part of the plan will Bronchitis,
U*
Neuralgia,
loaetlpallon,
not to he discouraged at what at times be well carried out.
Mwrtllty
1‘roatrsNarvout
Bladder Diseases, M
13#
seemed to be lack of appreciation of their
Uon.
The committee of ladle* who hove had
£1
Cancer.
■»
valuable services to the country, for the In charge the organisation of the coach- Dtabotae.Dlteaee,
ft
Br,gilt's
£!**£*
M
Paralysis,
approval of a clear conscience was better ing pacade are meeting with gratifying lm potency.
Aaibnia.
Iff
»i
Kpleney.
than all, and In the end He who wntehed suooess.
The owners of niaiiy handsome Tape
Ueer Diseases.
ItJ
If
Worms.
hi*
Kid oar Dlseaaas. 137
7
over them In battles would continue
n willingness of
Worms.
Btomaeb
have
expressed
equipages
It*
Scrofulous
i#
of
crown
"a
Tumors,
watchfulness, giving them
putting prettily decorated teams In the
1*4
«
glory that fudeth not nwoy."
parade of private vehicle# in the aftertr
Wotah Diseases,
this attraction Disease of Bones. U
OTHKIi SPEECHKS.
noon of August 7th and
*4
M.Unch lU,
*
Polypus. Kasai,
til
of
the
feature
»
an
Uterine,
Dyspepsia.
not
made
lie
will
unique
then
by
Polypus,
only
Brief remarks were
Tumors
»
Cystte
become a most popu- Gra«et,
of Neek,
77
several of the clergymen and by mcniliers day but bids fair to
Skin Diseases,
37
«f
Obesity.
Goitre.
of the city government prvseut. HeV. Mr. lar affair as well.
le
interest
an
which
how
opened for infor
Thle
record,
great
It Is surprising
Curvy extended his personal thanks
is creat- spection of all, speaks for itself. It lias
the invlUition to lie
present and Mayor this Old Home Week movement
been the most successful elnce the openas well as within its
Reynolds followtd In very happy speech ing outside of Maine
of this prosperous institution, yet the
ing
PHKbS
a
told
loan
In which he said: “Lawyers never run," border*. A travelling
coming year bids fair to out rank all its
Masaabut he had heard Indirectly that some did reporter liat night that all though
predecessors.
said
If you are sick or suffering no matter
.luring the war of the rebellion. He
vi iiv"
aucl
making
”j
uuii
he believed Hev. Mr. Malvern was an
|>le urn coming to the front
They all say filled, you should at least liavo a conIf this country inquiries about this affair.
and
birth
by
Englishman
these eminent 'specialists.
In August if : sultation with
could bring about such Is’nedeent results they ore coming to Maine
will tell you frankly what can be
with possible and are very anxious to lie told They
do
In his case, what ought It to
done and, under no consideration will
hen*. He said that
native Americans, tile spoke of his In- just what is to be done
they take a emso that does not offer a
the sailors Portland will get more advertising on reasonable chance of success. One thing
lercst In the monument for
liefore Professor Damon hssproven to the world
and soldiers which served to crystallite this week than she ever obtained
—that la that Vital Magnetism cures
sentiment of affection lor the dead heroes in any other way.
when all other systems known to medihe
and
pledg.sl
concluding
the
of
country
cal science meet with complete failure.
and drama.
music:
these
attend
to
veterans
the
to
himself
Professor Damon has just closed a
series of healing clinics at Congress hall.
memorial cxercisesjas the years roll round
Three hundred and slaty-soven poor sufout of tender respect to their memory.
MR. OEO. OSBORNE
ferers were treated free to test his ability
Brief remarks followed by Kev. Mr.
Many are
who to cure when all else falls.
and
actor
manager
well
known
Mr.
a
Hev.
Is
Kev. Mr.
Jones,
Smth,
his office In the U.
the first viaitlng the doctor at
of
all
and
with
Small
and
has
nearly
played
Trafton, Aldermen S|»-ar
S. Hotel where he can be found for a
in this coun- short time
None should miss
longer.
dually by Judge Harford. Interspersing class stars and organizations
wide
the
with
a
experience this golden opportunity to got well.
quartette try and London,
the speeches iva» singing lay
His best Don't wait until no returns to New York
and the roll of honor which was read by in all lines of dramatio art
and then regret you did not go while he
an
efforts have been in what is termed was here. Consultation free.
Secretary Jones H. Taylor, showed
addition of six names during the pust character acting.
In 1882 he created
island
These were John S. Wright, Wil- the first oomedy character Indian In fishermen
Tear.
Rlohtnond
at
E. Houston, Peter
mackerel
liam B. Jordan, N.
M. Greene's “C’hlspa.” He wss for have caught quite a number of
Clay
MariMillett, John C. Jones and Jab.'/.
of sev- in their traps and reports from Ka at port
a long time the leading support
ner.
showing up In
With years of show that this fish are
known stars.
well
eral
of
The
The exercises closed by the singing
numbers to the east of us.
large
become
has
he
recogstock
experience
"America" in which llu* audience heartiin Portland who are intererted In
nized as one of the leading actors of bis people
ly joined.
this business are hoping for a good season
lime. He has essayed the ohararter of
AT CAEVABY CKMETEBY.
with the muckerel.
world.
of
the
every known country
cemetery
The doral effect at Calvary
We shall have the pleasure of soelng
MINISTER TilOMAS.
Not only were
was indeed n notable one.
Mr. Osborne at the Gem Theater this
the graves of dead heroes marked with
He has a very piominent part
season.
Ilgcslb SB Ills Old Classmate Cob.
dags anil wreaths, but family urus were
that will be produced the
dlled with dowers and less ostentatious in the play
| real ni an A lieu.
mounds received a token of remembrance first week, “A Peaceful Valley.”

“Fort Sumpter,” 11*11; "Appomattox,”
1865, while all around on chandeliers and
vantage spots were group# of flags with
an abundance of the freshest looking apple
blossoms. The sanctuary wus completely
filled with interested listener#, and on the
clergybesides the orator und

pared

HOME

—

TO

—

Gorham and Berlin, N. H.
AND

INTERMEDIATE

hair Skirts at $4.50. A mercerized Italian cloth
Skirt in soft shades of grey and brown, with deep
corded flounce costs $3.00. $3.50 buys a fine mercerized Italian cloth with deep accordion plaited
fli unce, black, heliotrope and red--and there’s an-

STATIONS.

Commencing Sunday, June 3rd, 1900

are

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

talking

at *.®o

union.

«.

*"

Iti-turn at * p.

other line made in about the same style only of
finer materials, at $4.50, and still another a little
more elaborately trimmed at $5.50assortment of Silk Skirts in black and
A

■».

Mr. Thomas U also anticipating much
Round Trip Fare $1.00.
pleasure from the coming anniversary of
New Sweden. He hears with him an auSweden
It,tea to and from Intermedia!* point. at
togniph letter from the King of
correspondingly low rales.
to the Swedes of New Swollen; and Mr.
mysidlf
Thomas hopes also to’take with thlsati autograph letter from President McKinley.
Mr. Thomas, while calling on the President the other day, broached the subject tempted burglary, KOCcesded ln*t evening
ami the latter seemed to take kindly to in getting a hole through the inner door
The
the bolt*.
to operate
the idea.
bo as
cash, notes and registered securities were
cated lady, a great reader, conversant
MARTIN WILL RECOVER.
Hufe within the steel chest Inside the inwith the historical workB of all the differlloth the national bunk and
ner vault.
ent countries and of rare personal attainBlddv. the savings bank will be able to fully reat
His Who Was Slabbed
the
last.
to
faculties
her
retaining
ments,
sume business tomorrow.
ford Heller.
.She was a member of the Chestnut
Mrs. Ross made
street church Portland.
MAINE PENSION CHANGES.
[irlCMI. TO THE raES^]
many friends during her stay with Mix.
May 30.—The following
Washington,
is
now
believed
the
Bible
30.—It
of
Her
knowledge
Woodman.
Btddetord, May
changes, resulting from the issue
an
in
stabbed
pension
was
who
Martin
remarkable.
Peter
■
II,
that
was especially
will of May 13, 1900 are announced:
The remains of the deceased will arrive affray on Kim street, last eveniug,
ORIGINAL.
Reynold* and
here today and the interment will la? at recover from his wounds.
Daniel W. Lydotorn, Kit lory, $10.
Kvergreen. Mrs. Ross leaves the four latKose, his assailants, are still under arRRIltDR*
children already mentioned having lost rest.
The brake of a trolley car on the Blddefour others years ago.
Andrew C. FettlnglH, Auburn, $13.
railroad failed to
fore and Saco street
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. RTO.
SI’KClAIj GRAND TRUNK KXCUK- work, on the lower Main street hill, this
accrued Miiy 17, Mary L. Jliu.SION 8.
Special
crashed
aninto
afternoon, and the car
$13.
movgy,
Uangor,
will
Both
cars
Next
other at. the foot of the hill.
Sunday the Grand Trunk
The passengers
commence to run special excusions to had trailers attached.
MARRIAUt*rates. were considerably frightened, Mrs. John
Berlin, N. H., and return at low
These excursions have always been very Is-Uarun of this city and u daughter of
in Macbi it, May 24. Charlgs W. Kenlslouaud |
Saco
Mitt Hattie M. Thomas.
were
nooulnr and there is no doubt that they station Am-nt Goodwin of
..
Lewlsion, May 24. James F. Kelley ol Haiti
In
will ho continue during this neuron. A slightly Injured.
end Mlee Elizabeth Lonley ol Auburn.
ol
U.
Lord
Isaac
Norway
In Norway, May 20,
Mrs Daniel O. S. Hooper died today ol
special excursion will be run to Montand MUs Clara Buker ol Gray.
real, Quebec, and St. Anne, June mb.
At Goodwin’s Mills, Prank G. McKellops ol
pneumonia. Her husband, a prominent
Miss Euuna 41. Hill ol
citizen, was killed In a grade accident on tlroveton, N. H.. and
MACKEREL OX THE COAST.
Keuuebunkiiort.
Main street, about fifteen years ago. She
Mackerel have appeared on the const leaves a son, Leonard H. Hooper of this
fleet
tin*
and
of
Maine
fishing
DEATHS.
city, anti two daughters, Mrs. James MeThe
have commenced
operations
h'eally and Mrs. Abble Ladd, who live In
In this city. May So. Mary I... widow ol Isaac
Massachusetts.
Smith, ared 74 years, lo mouths, fi days.
for Fortune’)
Arthur Curtis started
(Funeral Saturday atternoon at 2.00 o clook
her late residence. H2& Brackett street.
hayrack from
Hocks, this morning, with n
lu this city, Slav SO. Aunle K.. daughter ol
On
the
furniture.
beach
way
and
the late William Dreary, aged 24 years.
with
Ann
1 yodel
[Notice ol (uneral hereafter.
down a spark from his pi|te set fire to the
In Gorham. May 29. Mrs. Mary A. Johnson,
He did not discover the fire till it mother ol Mr. Melville Johnson.
load.
[Funeral Friday atternoon at 1 o'clock. Burial
was well under way, and he experiences
at North street censeiery.
tht
In
lu Meebauio rails. May 24, Stephen M. Prince,
saving
considerable difficulty
of tht
in trying to save some
horse,
Waldoboro, May 22, Mrs. Mary A. Waltz,
furniture his hands were badly burned. aged 78 years.
In Fallen. May 23. Mary A. Sarage, aged
70 ytvi.
UOT INSIDE TUK VAULTS.
At Mt. Chase, May 22. Wot Lord, aged 7*y;s.
In Southport, May 1». W. Scott fierce, aged
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS*)
40 year*.
South Berwick, May 30.—1The expen
Ill West Jedersou. May 19. Albert Cooper.
locksmith who has been working on tht
18, Wm. Moody, aged Myra
Nations
Berwick
vault of the South
la Windsor. May 19. John Gainey, aged 87
the
at*
after
years.
bank since the morning

%

great

fancy

colors from

$5.00
■

t

up to $21.00.
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Our Shirtwaist stock is replenished every day
and the line of sizes not allowed to become broken.
All the season’s ncvelties are here and many exclusive styles not to be seen elsewhere.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
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P Pearls

I

SAUCES

FOR DESSERTS.

Does every housekeeper know that hard
that old staml-hy, is far better
sauce,
than of grauulat«*d
made of powdered
sugar?

8

stomach, coated tongue,
dizziness, headache, foul breath, you need Green
If you have

■

a

sour

Mountain Pearls. They are a gentle purgative,
an old physician’s prescription, and will cure disorders of the liver, stomach and bowels. These
Little Pearly Pills are thorough in their action
and positively will not gripe.
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JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale Agent.
RAYMOND &
WHITCOMB’S
TOURS.
ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

CREAT
The Pacific

lie

sweeter,

Bos-

LAKES,

Northwest,

ALASKA

In caring for canary birds do not allow’
them to
hang in a draught, and' never
AND
haug the cage out of doors either sumThe temenituro should
mer or wlliter.
not be allowed to fall below »>5 degrees
Additional Tour to Alaska, July 12.
Tours to Yellows! our Park and Bet iro. in the room where the bird is
kept, and
leaving Boston. Juno 11. July 19 and August 2
if necessary a covering should lie put over
and 30.
Tours to Yellowstone Park, Idaho
the cage, excepting a small portion at
Utah and C'olotado, leaving Boston June 11
and July 19.
night. Ijettuoe, water cress or celery
Tour of (Vi Days to the Y'dlowstone
should lie fell them frequently. When
tops
Pacificthe
4
allfornla,
Park,
Northwest,
Utah, and 4'olorado, leaving Boston Aug. 30. thfae an* not easily procurable an excel4>raud Tours to the Paris l&iposltlou,
lent substitute is found by plant mg tierJune r>, 19 and 20. July 3, 17. 18, 21 and 31. Au111 a pot. The
gust 14, 15 and 28, September 1.11, V2,15, 25 and mail black rape seeds
29.
canary is extremely fond of the little
nil miner Tours, of from 5 'o 19 days, to t lie
soon
that
spring up. Oranges,
finest resorts ot New England, the Middle plants
.states and Canada.
apples and split ftgsure good occasionally
abundance.
Kallroad and Steamship Tickets to all Gravel must lie supplied In
Points.
Hemp sisal is objectionable, as It tends to
tfr Send tor descriptive books, mentioning fatten the bin) and thus spoil its song.
tnp desired.
If fiat on proller final, kept In clean cages
RAYMOND 4 WHITCOMB,
and given shelter from draught, disease
rarely makes its appearance.
296
SL, opposite St Bast n.

The Yellowstone Park,

Washington

roay30d3t

*
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SMALL ECONOMIES.
For

some time it wns quite a puzzle to
know what to do with bits of dry
bn-nil which contained molasses, Graham
especially but I Had that they make delicious griddle cakes, says Mrs. Lincoln, in
the American Kitchen Magazine.
Soak the crumbs In milk just beginning to turn until It Is lopperial, stir,
mash and rub through a sieve—I use a
vegetable maslier—then add entire wheat
flour, sugar, eggs and soda as null'll. I
-have no definite rule, so can't send It.
I not Iced some months ugo some I'orrespohdents saying that brown bread did
not warm over nicely, which quite surprised me. 1 will give my method for
warmi ng up breads of all kinds ,most of
which are very nice this way, though
some few. as the more dellcute muflins,
are liardlv improved.
Hip the thiugs to tie warmed quickly
Into water ami put on a pan in a hot
oven, turn once or twice while heating
and let them heat thoroughly; serve hot.
A whole or half a loaf of bread can he
freshened by this method and will taste
almost like'new bread, while having a
delicious orlspness to the crust and not
being" injurious ns new bread.
One moVn item mid I am (lone. In my
little family I occasionally have had a
steak^lft which it
nice piece of rare
seemed a pity to put Into iuiy warmed-up
was fc>t quite nice
which
and
vet
dishes,
when reheated'in the spider or broiler.
Now I take pains to leave it after the
meal covered with the gravy noil protected from the air so that it wllHuot dry. I
also put it on a plate which can tie set in
the oTen. When ready to serve I put it
closely coven'll into the oven for just long
will
enough to heat through, when It
take a keen taste to know it from fresh
leavin
not
lies
secret
The
cooked steak.
ing it one minute too long and not allowing the outside surfaces to booonie dried.
me

The only mire, safe, en11 rely vegetable remedy for
Bwormi
In
children or
adults.
Harmless under
any conditions. A speedy
ure for *M disorders of the
IVliniP blood and the digestive

ICE
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Fries I5r.i »t ronr dr«R«l.|‘».
te for freo bo>*k on ChilUreu"
Die. J
r. TUCK 4c 4.O.,
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PRICES

CAUCUS.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested to meet at Orange ball. Monday. Juue
0 o’clock p. in.,

for the
to attend

I900-

#1.50 per moiilli

lO lbs. daily,
IS I In*, daily,
SO ll*». dully,

3.00 per uonlli
S.SO per month

OUT

ICE.

of

5 cents
10 lbs.
the county
choosing two delegates
10 cents
25 lbs.
convention to be held at City Hull, J'ortlaud, on
cents
lbs.
15
50
of
A.
the
14th
D..
June,
1900; alto
Thursday
day
two delegates to attend the state convention to lOOIbs.
85 cents
be held at Bangor, Wednesday, June 27,1900, at
Customers can commence taking Ice at any
2 o’clock p. m.
I’er Order,
lime and delivery \vl 1 l>e continued till notice
4.1900,

at

imruose

C. E- JORDAN.

CLIFF COTTAGE,
On

Electric

Cape

Line,

near

Cape Casino,
WILL OPEN JUNE 1st
SO room* for liurati.

Everything newly

filled

and

furnished.

Regular

to

stop is received at the OFFICE.
No* Ice of aoy changes should be sent to OFFICE.
Also complaints, of auy nature we
PARTICULARLY REQUEST to be Informed
of at once.

THED. W. CLARK ICE CO.
BATES ICE CO.
BURNHAM ICE CO.
LIBBY & CO.
_ipylOdS.Tu.Thiw_•__

!:
!

LAWN
IS

; ;N.

Hotel service.

Terms

reasonable.
•piMMtui

INCH,

MOWEltS.
$S.SO

EACH.

PERKINS * CO.,
8 Free Street.

M.

It burns the

lamps,

^B
W

vIaow.hu

lumltK

fnp

nnn

|X
|
-■

♦♦♦«♦•♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ M*tm
maj^eouli

J

to

oil yon use In your
one-half cent on hour
Makes no soot and, po

same

at a cost of

a
for a burner.
odor.
Sold in all sizes. If your Ue«.»er A
does not have them, write to
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

W

f
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LINOLEUM
wear and tear of kitchhall usage; the bath, the liWhatever
brary or dining-room.
of the
or
finish
scheme
color
the
find
here
the
room may be, you’ll
design for correct harmony or contrast.—Comes in two and four yards
widths, English and American
made,—the Printed or the Inlaid
Tiling sort that never wears off.
Prices below the market.

Stands the
en or

advanced age of 84 yeurs, our town sustained the loss of one of its oldest and
Until
most highly respected citizens.
within a very few days ho has lieen in
..........-.I-1.1*.

out

Wickless
Flame Oil Stove

I

In

1

Fire,

::

Accident

and

::

“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham of Muchias, Me., when the doctors said she
could not live till morning.” writes Mrs.
S. H. Lincoln, who attended her that
fearful night. ‘‘All thought she must
soon die from Pneumonia, but she begged
for l)r. King's New Discovery, saying it
Imd idore than once saved her life, and
had cured her of Consumption. After
three small doses she slept easily all
night, and its further use completely
cured her.” This marvellous medicine
Chest
is guaranteed to cure all Throat,
ana Lung Diseases. Only 60cts. and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at H. P- S. Goold, 57T
Congress street and JI. G. Starr, Cumberland Mills, drug stores.

::

==

Liability

Exchange St.

13

E. C. JONES & CO„

STATE OF MAINE.
Ctmrf.ri.ani>, HS.
To the Supreme Judicial Court, in equity.
Edward E. Denison v. Falmouth Paper Com-

GRAND EXHIBITION

pany.
Edw.r.l E. Denis u of the (ity. County and
State of New York complains against ihe Falmouth Paper Company, a corporation created
and existing uuder, the laws of the Mate of
by.
Maine aud lo :ato.l at Portland In mid County
I of Cumberland, and says:
First. Thai said defendant corporation wai
under the laws of the State of
duly otganirsa
Maine on the 7th day of July, A. 1). 1#'.>7; and
that it has an established place of business in
said Portland where it held its last stockholders’ meeting.
Sr.ro.Ni>. That said complainant at the data
of the meeting hereinafter referred to was. e\er
since has been, and now is, the Treasurer of
said defendant corporation.
Tti iui>. That at a meeting of the stockholders of said defendant corporation held May r.\
1900, It was unanimously voted to dissolve
said corporation, and complainant, as Treasurer, was authorized to bring a bill in equity for
that purpose in the Supreme Judicial Court for
the County of Cumberland and Mate of Maine.
Fourth. That at said meeiiug of the stockholders the Treasurer pre>enteda statement by
which it appears that thers are existing assets
and liabilities of said corporation.
Wherefore, petitioner prays that said corporation may be dissolved and Its affairs wound upj
that a trustee or receher may be unpointed to
take possession of said assets and discharges
•aid liabilities and to dlstribu's any portion of
assets remaining, and for snob other relief as
the court may decree; ami that said Falmouth
Paper Company appear before salu Supreme
Judicial Court and answer all and singular Ilia
premises and abl le.by, anJ nerfoim, the decrees of said Court.
ever
EDWARD E. DENISON.

SALE OF PICTURES
--AT THE

--

|

Hen thieves are abroad. One night
last week the hen houses of Geo. Porter,
L. W. Dyer anil Walter Nelson were entered, and between 75 and 100 hens and
chickens stolen.
The graduating exercises of the class of
19u0, (freely Institute, will be held Friday
afternoon, this week. In the Congrega
tional church. There will be a meeting
of the alumni association at Institute,
the
exercises.
hall immediately after
Supper will be furnished for all who care
concert
in the
the
for
to remain over
evening, which will be given by the
I Julies orchestra, 18 pieces, of Portland,
Prof. E. A.
direction of
under the
Plane hard of Yarmouth, assisted by an
reader.
accomplished

Night of Terror.

O

PAID.

PROMPTLY

LOSSES

FRANK B. CLARK STORE,
Baxter Block.

Singing

A

g

ST.

INSURANCE

were

Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Arnica
Bucklen”s
Bruise.
Cut or
Salve, the best in the world, will kill the
Old
it.
('urea
heal
pain and promptly
Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
Only 2ficts. a box. Cure
cure on eayth.
guaranteed. Sold ny H. P. S. Goold.
577 Congress street mul II. G. Starr,
Cumberland Mills, Druggists.

x

boooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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Frightful Blunder

FREE

24

Cumberland Centre, May .‘10.—Rev.
Mr. Miller preached two excellent serthe bucmons last Suday, the one lieing
calaureate before the graduating class of
Ureely Institute, and the other In the
evening lieing a memorial sermon.
tiLv B. Osgood has been chosen delegate
tTi represent the church at the eccleslasti<al council called for the ordination of
Mr. A. C. Furbish at the Congregational
church at Freeport Tuesday of next week.
The lioys of the Institute brought home
four first, and five second prizes, besides
winning two ball games, the result of
their efforts oil Held day at Gray last

A

2

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,

CUMBERLAND

Memorial services, as is the custom,
held the evening before Decoration,
day,consist ing of t he decorating of graves,
after which the following exercises were
held in the church:
Rev. P. E. Miller
Prayer,
choir
Anthem.
W. II. Singleton
Rev.
Address,

O

O
2

—

his mail.
For many years he followed
the sea, and after retiring from seafaring
life he kept in touch with the outside
world through the paper's, which he much
enjoyt'd perusing. In politics he was a
staunch Democrat, always lived true to
the principles which he believed, had the
full confidence of his jiarty and has from
time to time held many public offices
through their faith and good will. His
wife died some years ago, and no chil
dren sprvive him. His nephew, Mr. V.
C- Wilson of Portland, has been with his
uncle a part of the time for the past few
days, and attended to the arrangements
for the funeral, which will lx* held at Ids
late reddenje on Thursday afternoon at
2 o’clock.
Children’s Sunday will lie observed at
the Congregational church here on Sunday, June 10th, at 2 o'clock p. m., in
place of the regular preaching services.
diately.
Fresh-Fruit Sauce.—Beat together to a The pastor and congregation extend a
light ereaui one-lmlf cupful of butter, | cordial invitation to all to whom it may
one cupful of powdered
sugar and the lie convenient to attend.
white of one egg. Mash a cupful of ripe 1
Hodsdon
Knight have lieen shipping
lterries, cherries or other fruit, and sweet- a carload of slabs to parties in Massachu
hour. Heat setts.
en, allowing it to stand an
the beaten mixture over hot water until
Lewis Kenney has returned from Weyit becomes foamy, when strain into it the mouth by the advice of his physician, for
the
If
fruit-pulp
fruit-juice.
preferred
He
a complete rest of several months.
may be added, but ifnossible strain out retains his position and will return when
even the smallest <*eus.— K. M. Kretsch
his health will ixrmit.
mar, in Woman'! Home Companion.
Mrs. Helen .‘■Soule has been stopping
with Mrs. C. S. Davis for several days.
CANARY BIRDS.

or mailed by
ST. ALBANS REMEDY CO., St. Albans. Vt.

A party under special escort will leave
ton, Jnur in, for a tour through the

may

reaches three times the amount of butter
the detriment of the
it will not be to
Cream the butter first, then sift
sauce.
in the sugar, and l*»at until light; add
the flavoring, heap lightly in a glass dish,
and stand in the ice-box to chill before
using. Nutmeg makes the most acceptable flavoring.
Favorite Sauce.—Cream one fourth of a
cupful of butter; and gradually one-half
cupful of powdered sugar and the yolks
next
of twd eggs. Uniting to a cream:
add one-naif cupful of errant, and conk
mixture thickover hot water until the
a
Then
add
ens.
dessert-spoonful of
lemon-juice, some nutmeg, and the
whites of the eggs lieatcn to a froth:
blend thoroughly.
Kentucky Sance.—Cream together two
euufuls of well-flavored brown sugar, onehalf cupful of butter and three egg-yolks
until very light : then add* one half cupful of cream, aud heat, over hot water,
stirring all the time until it is foamy all
through, then add flavoring; serve imme-

All druggists have them, as cents,

■1^

The latter

I

Keepers

powdered sugar Is sweet enough, and his advanced years, attending personally
and driving
gives a much better texture. The pro- | to many of his farm duties,
to oiu> post
portions to be maintained are twice as nearly every pleasant day
much sugar as but ter, and if the sugar office, a distance of over two miles, for

I Cure Constipation! I
I

_

Gorman Choonolata Cookie*.—Boat two
eggs, add one cup brown sugar, two lmni
MIX
CAKE.
WAY
TO
A NEW
German chocolate grated, ony-fourth teaMins
Mary Klmmerly, writing In spoon cinnamon, one-fourth teaspoon
“What to Eat,” decries the old system of salt, rind of one-half lemon and one and
mixing the Ingredient* of a cake, I a., one-third clips chopped alitiomls, sift one
creaming the butter and sugar together, cup Hour gpd ope level teaspoon baking
beating the yolk* and whites separately, powder and add to first mixture. Drop
and then linking slowly. Young America on buttered sheets and bake in a moderdeclares thi* to be a waste of time, and ate oven.
onesay*: I have had just a* good results
Walnut Macaroons—Pound fine,
when less than one-half the time was fourth pound of Knglish walnuts with
the
with
Mix
one-fourth
pound sugar.
used. First,**^*akc such a Are as will
whites of two eggM beaten stiff. Bake on
heat the oven quickly; every cook un- buttered
until
oven
a
moderate
In
paper
derstand* the kind of fire her particular firm.
Misha Cakes —Cut a butter-cake In
range requires. Now put all your materithin slices.
the rounds in
al* together Into your miltng bowl before rounds and
Fill and frost with
half cun
one
you begin lsating or stirring at all: butMocha FrostIng.—Crenin
ter, eggs, sugar, milk, linking powder, washed hut ter. add slowly enough thick
one
with
Flavor
flavoring and flour, then begin the stir- syrup to sweeten.
coffee extract,
ring, and continue steadily until the spoon
Nougat —Melt one-half
pound confecwhole Isa smooth hatter; butter your tioners’
sugar, add one-fourth pound
linking [inn* and put In the batter and almonds winch have lieen finely chopped.
apd dip chocolate.
Imke ns
quickly as possible without Cool, cut In strips
Bon-Bons.—Pound line onePrincess
scorching. If you are Kept leal atiout half cup nougat, add one-fourth cup
4
tills method, just try
of simple finely -chopped figs and melted chocolate
onto
recipes at first and w^itow much less to.moisten; drop by the spoonful
time and trouble i* required to do the paper to harden.
work and the result 1* Quite as satUfnrMaple Fondant..—Boll together one
tory. I have never tried making nngcl and one-fourth pouuds of white sugar,
food in thi* way but believe it can be one am! one-fourth pounds maple sugar,
and
done just as well as other kinds of »|M>uge one-fourth teaspoon cream-of-tartar
cake and I know by my own experience one ati’.. one-half cups water until a soft
made ball cap lie formed. During boiling WHsh
that excellent sponge cake can bo
Pour onto
in thi* way. •
sugar mini sides of stew-pan.
work until It liegins
a stab, cool, then
that
the
childcookie*
some
plain
Try
to sugar, knead and set
away to ripen.
with
no
ren dr even dyspeptics can eat
Butter Scotch.—Boil together .one cud
had results.
One cup of sugar, one half
one and
one teaspoon
cun sweet milk,
one
sugur, one-fourth cup molasses,
tnsee
baking powder; flavor to suit the taste, one fourth tablespoons vinegar,
add two cups of flour, put all together tablespoons boiling water and one-half
cold
In
tried
when
In the mixing l*»wl and stir until all is a
cup butter, until
smooth mass then add enough more flour water mixture will become brittle. Turn
muke
anti
to roll out easily and lake in quick oven. Into a well buttenal pan. Cool
White Cake—White* of four eggs, one in squares. A small piece of vanilla bean
is a great improvecup of sugar, one half cup of sweet milk, added while walking
one-half cup of butter, one half cup of ment.—Boston Cooking ^hool.
of
flour,
and
one-half
one
cornstarch,
cups
two ten spoonful* of baking powder, flavor
MAINE TOWNS.
to suit taste; put all Ingredients together and stir briskly
until It is a smooth
1 witter, and hake in a quick oven.
Plain Sponge Cake-—Three eggs, one Item, of lnter.lt Uilhmil bjr Oar l.oral
cup of
sugar, three tablespoonfuIs of
('•rmiiondrutf.
sweet milk, one cup of flour, one t<*uIni king powder, flavor, and
of
spoonful
lwike in loaf, or sh«*et, and spread with
P OWXAL.
jelly, and roll. In cool weather the butter should be softened, as It mixes more
I’ownnl. May 21*—In the death of Capt.
readily, and the quicker a cake is ready
for the oven the better the result, provid- I sane S. Brown, which occurred at his
ed, however, the oven is properly heated. residence on Monday, May 28th, at the

u

%,t*rr',i'<KOr*luu_LmM_^

noiLunamt

CAKES AND CANDIES.

HOME.

On

Thursday, May 31st,

We shall open lo the public llie largest display of Pictures
Complainant*
in Portland, consisting of Platinums in Black Sepia and
Symonds, Snow & Cook, Solicitors.
CarChina
Portraits,
Porcelalus,
Water
trains,
Colors,
Cslors,
This
bonetles In Brown and ©rey, and Imported Color Work.
STATE OF MAINE.
of
exhibition Is from the large Publishing and Importlug House
ivi iv*.
su ntJir.
.K iuuai.
In
be
will
May 19. 1900.
CT mi»ki:i.4M». sk.
llelman-Taylor Company of Cleveland, Ohio, upd
issued to the
bo
That
subpoena
OKUKithu,
Colton.
charge of the Arm’s travelling sale.mini, Mr. E. S.
Falmouth Paper Company, a cori*oratlon organTeachers and nil who may be looking for School Pictures will do ized under the laws or ihe State of Maine and
located In Portland In said County of Cumberwell lo visit the exhibition.
land. to appear before a Just ce of the Supreme
Judicial Court In chambers at said Portland,
within and for said County of Cumberland, on
the first Tuesday of July. A. D.. 1900, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, by serving said responseen

Remember it’s 3 days only—Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
May 31st, June 1st and 2d.

dent with said subpoena, an attested copy of the
within bill and this < ider thereon, thirty days
at least prior to said first Tuesday of July, that
said respondent may then and there appear and
show cause. If any it has, why a decree..should
not Issue as prayed for.
Okl>kkki» That a notice of the pendency of
said bill be also given by publishing an abstract of said bill and a oopy of this order dally
for oue week in the Portland Daily Press, a
newspaper published In said Portland, being
the same County where said bill in equity ts
pending, llrst publication to bo at least thirty
before the return day.
30) days
7
8. C. 81 ROUT,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Abstract of the BUI and copy of tne Older
thereon
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Attest:
may25 w

TERMS OF SALES ARE STRICTLY GASH.
Uiy29dlf
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REMOVAL NOTICE.
For Women. r»«m*
Dr. Tol man’s Monthlv

happiness

to

has brought
Regulator
or anxious1 women.

hundreds

There ts positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most dim cult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed ip every instance. I relieve hundreds of laafes whom I never see. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
aniwereo
Free confidential advice in alj
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind thla remedy is absolutely safeunder
ererb possible condition and inil positively
leave no after ill effects boon the health. By

1

i

dr.r.g.fIckett |
4
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Congress St., Baiter Block
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N. M. PERKINS & CO, 8
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SCREENS.
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Freest!!

Mr.

r.

U.

Wtastow

ruiKHT

aa4

ArMM.w

T.lir

taker*

He
Caatlaaed (raa First

lUata

rags.

Son* of Veterans, who ao, ont panted a aisail of the oamp member,
with the nteinben of Thatcher poet, 111
(9. A. H., had a fainting spell yesterday
Mr. Miller haa been suffering
Irorem'on.
with a stomach I rouble for a few days
ami
|past, and It was dne to the heat
Mr. Miller was cared
Irntlgne of the day.
Itor liy residents of North street near where
He re|he was standing when taken 111.
(covered in a short time and In the afterIn the ranks of
noon resumed hts place
i-hepley oarap,

Portland, Me., May *1, WOOTo the Editor of the Pres*:
Will yon permit me through your colto the
tmni to aay a few words to regard
In our
senatorial contest now going on
second
city? At the conclusion of roy
term In the Maine House of Represents
f tires, It was suggested to me by some of
that I beoome
my associates In ihattbody,

to sneered
a carol hints for rit-d* Hssmtor
fthe Hon. Joslnh H. Drtlmmond Jr.
i During the time that has Sutervenod
since then I have not been making an aggressive campaign, Imt have received
and
many warm assurance* of approval
are
support. I understand that there
others who covet this honorable position.

|the

camp, participating In the parade.

AT CITY HALL.
v.
!
lie

Lather

feasts

rattla • disagreement, (tend
with pistols at twenty paces and aim at
one another's hearts, what do we call U?
How la the principle changed when ten
thousand confront ten thousand? Lowell
puts It thus In his Bigelow papers:
"As fer war, I call It murder,
There yon her It plain and flat;
1 don't want to go no fouler
Than my testyment fer that."
Think of the financial strain of war.
Great
cost
war
Our Revolutionary
Britain six hundred and eighty million
dollars. Our civil conflict cost more than
Think what
three thousand million.
these sums would do toward developing
the latent resources of our land, Ini I Iding
schools aud libraries and feeding the
hungry. Bee Kngtand today pouring out
millions In bullets for Bouth
Africa,
Into
when It ought to be transformed
broad for
sixty starving millions In
India. But who can estimate the value of
the lives that go down In war. They are
Statistics tell us
ablest.
our best and
two men, to

NFMORIAL DAT.

FOR SENATOR.

the

Deliver#*

Ml KNOTS II BOSTOR.

A MOTHER’S

|

8Tprff.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

Telia About Her Daughter's Illness
and How Btaa waa Relieved—
Two Letters to Mra Plnkham.

Received

With| Great

Enthusiasm.

ThomaAs AmmIM at SUtioa U
fir.et

Them.

Driven About

City and

to Parker House.

mw >»mn»M»iiTi

New Store, 544 Congress St

“Mas PnrcaAM:—1 write to toll jreo
about mjr daughter. Hhe la nineteen
years old aad is Aowing all tba time,
and baa baaa for about
three mouths. The doetor dees her but rery
11 'a good. It uny. I
thought I would
try Lydia B. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound, but I
want your adrloe
before loginning its
use.
I hare become
very much alarmed
about her. aa aha is
getting so weak.”—
A.
Math.da
Mrs.
Manchester
Camp,

imtmimii ••mttiutiim

GRADUATION SUITS.
We have been

preparing

for

some

time

for the great occasion.
Jaar Vra nat Iona —Young men want good, stylDh, dp-to-fat* draw suits.
.1 FIT
superior to any other, and our sate*, n
The kTtXIIAHD < KK
•
Graduation Suits rlooe, daring the first hall of Jane, are lacreausiag #.» f
Black Clay Diagona's are the moat desirable material in present use.

Day Address.
gl'«
Young M n’s ft ck or Three Button Frock Suita, sizes 31 and up, gig. gl
110.070 were actually
In the evening City hall was packed to that from ’W-'66,
May the liest. man win.
glS and S2J a suit.
On.,
Macon,
Mill,
I believe any onndklate who asks for the be very doom when the Wkl celebration killed lu battle, 249,485 died of disease,
We sell Coatsand Vests with Fancy Trousers, also Hoyts' l.eag Tran .rr Dresa
May *1, 1899.
he
A concert etc., and 2V5,175 were wounded, making
'f Memorial day took plaop.
support of his fellow citizens should
IS to 19 years—gN.SO, glO, glS and glS.
Hull*—ages
Wolmarans
»<l
an hour a total of TW.rao.
And I suppose if we Mensre. Weasel*
,
Chandler’s hand of half
willing to define his position 03 all mat- from
;ua I y,
We furnish Tuxedos aud Full Dress Butti to order at very short no
“Dkah Mm. Piwkliattleflelds of the
ter* pertaining to the pnblio welfare. was h«urd with great enjoyment by the should go over the
Make Brief Addresses.
nAM :—It affords me IStyle and Fit Guaranteed.
A question of great Importance U> the 1 large audience.
Chandler’s Uaml never world we woohl find that many times the
*
great pleasure to tell
people of this city Is, Hhull the saloon be playetl as well os It did last night and Its pn*sent population of the globe has gone
its
unlawful
sabre,
tod
to
Haunt
ami
you of the benefit my
it
rendered
arrow,
was
down
ronoert
superbly
by spear,
'longer perm
programme
I business in the face of the Ciirlstlan
and shell Into the
daughter has received from the use of
every number being encored and Home of howitzer, rifle, cannon,
Is ‘,t not time
: tintent that continually pretests against them two awl tl rv? times.
At eight vawnlng trenches of war.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComBoston.May SO —The greeting 'extended
the use of
It; only to be deceived by those who have o'clock a distinguished company of citi- for those who lore humanity to cry stop? to the Boer envoys upon their arrival in pound. After beginning
all laws zens headed by Mayor ltoblnson,
execute
Rev. But, If a ruffian enters my home tonight
your medicine she began to mend
sworn to fulthfolly
this city thl* afternoon must have
rapidly and la now able to be at her
Rev. Bowley Green, to lay hands of greed on my treasures or
without fenr or favor.
Luther Freeman,
warmed their hearts, for their appearance
work. Her menses are regular and
1 can easily deflne my position on this j Rov. Mr. Shepherd, the past commanders of violence on my family he will find the as
from the train at the
stepped
they
I feel very thankful W. C. WARE,
mayH-dlt
question:
...
I,
of the Grand Army posts and Including inuroular portion of that household on a south station ntijh’olock was the signal almost painless.
Managar.__
of
the
rum
1 believe In the suppression
to you and expect to always keep your
If I have a right to defend (
to 1the memlters of the city government,, the war footing.
and
amendment
for
the
voted'
and
shouting
tremendous
cheering,
for
shop
in my bouse. It
embodies Memorial commission, the officers of the my home I have a right to defend my
our State constitution, which
thousands who Vegetable Compound
waving of hats by the
You
is the best medicine 1 ever knew.
this principle. Now if wo have not law 1 National Guard and others Altai upon the flag. If I have a duty to defend my home
were escorted
there.
assembled
They
hail
hare my permission to publish this
enough to annihilate the saloon and keep! platform. After a prayer by Rev. Bowley I am Lu duty bound to defend my flag!
of
committee
the
of
from
joint
'Drought
being
members
onr Stateeonstitution
letter If you wish, It may be the means
his land forty by
with
Such a time came to
Green the Mozart quartette sang
into cuntempt, I am in favor of mor
the city government who had met them of
Old years ago. For long years actual trouble
doing others good."—Mas. Matii.ns
law, mid stand ready to pledge myself to great expression “Tenting on the
to
them
and
accompanied
at Providence
A. Camp, Manchester Mill, Macon, Ua.,
that, effect.
the remainder of wns avoided only by compromise after
Ground."
During
the
Cuntp
party
is
this city. Taking carriage*
I believe the principle of prohibition
1899.
evening this quartette rentier id compromise on the part of the North. were driven directly to Boston oomnion. September 18,
correct and that no “expedient" has or' the
of several He lections and nlways to the de- As we look at It now we wonder at the
ever will accomplish much in the way
street
the
Charles
entered
the ex- The currhiges
over an
temperance reform.
opportunity shall present Itself
light. of the big crowd. Mayor Frank W. patience; are almost ashamed of
common and at the foot of
During lie- session of the Ijeglslaturc Robinson delivered the opening address tent of the concessions to the hateful In- gate of the
will rise and repay the hurt.”
he
and
as
known
Soldiers’ Hill the party alighted
of IS!.?, a bill was Introduced
When asked as to their plans in the
stitution. When one thinks of the fugi *
House document No. Soft. This till was saying:
proceeded to the Soldiers’ monument,
desigmsl to authorize the United States Veterans of the Grand Anny of the Re- five slave law, tt Missouri compromise, where Mr. Fischer, oil behalf of tho en- event of the surrender of the republic
Fiber Company of New Jersey to generand capture of President
Kruger, Mr.
public, I suites and Gentlemen : to do the compromise of 1850, and squatter
a handsome wreath upon
voys, placed
ate and supply com press.d all- and elecAgain we are gathered together
Fischer both agreed that
one Is not surprised that the
and
Mr.
Wessels
sovereignty,
to
referred
was
bill
Once
the
honor to our nation’s defenders.
trical power. This
of the shaft, accompanying
North was the base
they would keep on In their work In'
the Judiciary coimniuee and came from more we |wuse in the midst of our activi- Bouth concluded that the
action by a Drier speoun, ueing muwiuooe
till they were officially re-j
them with a majority and minority re-; ties in this wonderful mystery of life, cowardly, and would not fight anyway.
From the monu- this country
J.
Thomas
llar-gan.
other
and
of
that
silence
by
anti, in the deep
*
said that although the enBut when that first gill* boomed against (
aronnrl the called. They
This bill was fought tooth and nail solemn invHtorv of ileulh. reverently we
the
ment
proceeded
procession
/_ »k..
#iiii4.
nf it.ai
infnglimtinti until
Suinter Its pains's were heard from
tire nation of burghers had been offered
draw near where repose our uoaa, t nini- Fort
monument through Ur Beacon and School
not one of them, i
I was informed at that !v ther sleep tonight. The softly sighing Maine to California land the groat North
its final defeat.
the homes in this country,
where
the
Parker
to
house,
streets
ablest
the
time that then- were ten of
branches of our
stately pines bond in awoke. Men who had loved peace and I
including themselves,w ouid accept. The j
their
remain
the
are
to
State
during
stay
the
optheir
in
by
over
resting
ion
lowly
envoys
employed
lawyers
loving protect
IWIIl IWll WFlIlHf'U
r~—
iloers would remain where they are and
in the city. Upon tho balcony above the
ponents of this bill to prevent its passage. places, the gentle breezes of si ring, sobIf they are defeated
to the end.
with rage and swore they would never
reaffectionate
The Itnal vote was taken In the Uousr bing fond messages of
and fight
the envoys
appeared,
entranoe,
report, membrance, bear from mound Ui mound j lay down their arms until the old ling
on the adoption of the minority
now, they will rise again.
crowd.
the
*
I
addressed
live
bill.
Only
which was In favor of the
iidelity to the fl<»at«‘U again from the battlements of briefly
the sweet fragrance of
of the representatives from Cumberland tender ties of comradeship, while from'
Mr. Weasel-, the first speaker said:
A FINE TIME.
Oh yes
And they never did
••• ♦♦♦
...
THE DAILY PRESS.
county supported the bill, viz.: Larrabee afar come the gleam and glitter of the I Sumter.
•‘l tun here as a representative of a
have
of
We
Wilson
of
South
wheel
and
Moon'
as
the
llterlng.
love
we
today.
of Sebago,
they
sunny
distant starry out|>orffs
j
for
their
are
who
liberty. The Columbian Club Kntvrtulnod lust
fighting
people
but
Gorham, and Wbehlen and Winslow of j circle on their duty of eternal watch.
and
handle
all,
the
burled
hatchet,
,
Portland. I supported this bill for til e j
Memory awukena. Its swift wings tra- | we do not forget that they were wrong. We tiring to you a message from a sufferlivening.
and the j
n«son that I believed It to be for the best
and your reply will fill their
verse nearly two score of years,
Can always be found at the period!®
were
wrong. ing people
were brave, but ?' *y
Interests of the citizens of Portland.
know
past is become the living present. Heart* Th«*y
will
for
they
tores ol:
to voices j There were
leaders und. hearts with gladness
I have never regretted my action at! throb in yearning response
Ijjist night a reunion of the Columbian
conscientious
of
Boston
that the people
sympathize
familiar.
were once so
that time, and in becoming a candidate whose accents
were,
brilliant commanders, but they
club was held at Hibernian hall. The
Robert*.
lOOCcngrees street.
for Senator 1 shall give the business men J The subtle influence of profound revery
*
•
! A thousand of them, all styles and f E.A. W.
to with them.”
247
B. Merrill.
boys gave one of their old-time socials < *
•
endorse, surrounds us. Veterans, we know your wrong—totally WTong JJWeJhad a right
of Portland an opportunity to
said:
Wi make rin«s ta oar own fac- •
Mr. Fischer, who followed,
Ji. G. Fessenden, 626
prices.
South
a
time
the
lead
on
missed
long
the far away pour out our hottest
and those not present
604
♦
maka
you
U.
Jewett
my work while serving us their Repo-sen- thought*, we understand
Can
any
W.
we
had
oo
the
"
prrmlaes.
"It would have been strange
] | lory
tears then for a hand black with treason and
talive in the Legislature. The Indurated
look in your eye*, we respect the
L A. Libber. 670
X
to be remembered. The evening was de<
kind of a Kin* you may wlsn In our owo
surague, A Me Kim, 406 Congress street
Fibre ivnupany were defmted In /SK7, but that 1111 them.
I red with the blood of the slave tore down not been received as we have been by voted to
and music. The mu-1
We lia*e over a
eircet.
song,
story
936
the
on
A.
Congres
F.
premlits.
Jettison,
back-1
factory
never
dead.
for
that,
ivvolutions
You
it is said
go
your
We, too, mourn with you
you, and we are deeply grateful.
l ties Ashton, w:»lA Congress street
T
at tins of t prices,
sic was furnished by the Newman trio
Days like this will teach the
( 200 filamood King*
wiuvi. and the little spark that some I Manfully they struggled, bravely they our Hag.
that tho
B. L. IHnmoi! 136 Congress street
the
republic
greatest
represent
a
>
We
maka
specialty
continues
•
and guitar, accompanied
*1000 to •3.00.
In mandolin
endured,
thought extinguished forever,
nobly they died. Their s was rising generation that the life of the naN. E. Maicn. 2 Exchange sweet
as a people, stand for all
and do tno best •
to i>urn, and many of our homes and the utmost devotion, the last great sacri- j tion is n sound thing and must
W. .». Lennls, 419 Commercial street
be de- world has, and.
by Mr. James Ullchrlst on harmonica: | [ of Jewelry Kcpatrlng.
C. 8. Cole,Cor. Boyd ami Oxford street
and freedom typify. Wo were
streets nn> made cheerful by the electric | floe that man can
they gave
that
X
lowest
perform,
liberty
at
prices.
vocal
work
lit
of
+
bred Evans and Ben Towle
fended at any cost.
J. W. Feiersou, 177 Middle street.
current now generated at Great Falls on their lives for the good of the wnd.
told that you were oold and unsympaK. T. II.ii ward, 76 Exchange street
the Prestimpscot river, and the cost of !
Again: Wean* here today to honor thetic. 1 knew It was untrue. We are and piano solos, were among the best
Now they rest, their suffering* are over,
JL W Westinaii 96 Cuum-eioi-l street
J.
E.
electric lighting has been reduced fit) per they are safe from the cruel shufts of courage—bravery.
From earliest times
numbers on the programme.
Join li. Allen. 881 Vi Congress street
of a good cause and
cent.
LenoeUbCo, 646 Cougres* «imol
envy, hatred and malice. Night now en- men have delighted to honor courage. We ! here In the Interest
James IVnnts Bell nnd Webster j
Quinn,
he
cor1
Hut
Who suffers by competition.'
in her sublo mantle.
G. K. Hodgson. 96Vfc Cortland street
folds them
your kindly expressions have mow'd us.
1
and Alec Gilchrist are
but
in
Nlckershn
of
the
GettysBlue,*’
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
that
last
“Boys
Hilly
orb
of
speak
the
great
when
porations.
mighty
"Wo as a people will do the best wo
a. w. Hill, 40o Congress .'t.
Who pmflts by competition ; the people dav shall arise, and the shadows of the burg, South Mountain,
too well known to need any lntroduc
Chiokamaugua
H. M Butler, f>8 Pine street
we deserve your
that
to
the
to
the
can
you
classes
of
all
laborer,
we
are
prove
;
made up
world shall roll away,
promised were not play grounds.
These were the
tion to the public of Portland.
THE JEWELEH,
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
to
our
tradesman; the merchant; and every that what is presently so dark
cor.
li. L. McKenzie,
Messrs.
burin* and Clark
sympathy and interest.”
were
those
of
men. Men
bravest
present
Among
of
our
brainiest,
mightiest,
the
in
products
mortal eyes shall then become dear
A. J. Barter, 66 Portland Pier.
family that consumes
Mr. Wolmanins.who cannot speuk EngJames Welch, Billy Hale, Wm. Phillips, '>
(i. a. Kasim «n. 8 Custom House WUart.
1*4 us re- of heart, conscience, conviction.
They
mills and factories, and the battle Is still the light of divine radiance.
Monument
John Cox. 23 Mouurnsnl square
lish,spoke through Mr. Fischer as inter- Chas. Quinn, John Sullivan, M. J. Sulou, and other opportunities Will be given joice In our hope.
were not unwilling conscripts, but brave
•
martaj MborBthptf
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
He said the Boers were nuking
those who have the courage of their conFlaherty,
Robinson’* brief but eloquent re- men who hoard the call of duty and went preter.
J. J. Curran, T. J.
J. 4. Thus*. M ludl* street
Mayor
livan,
victions to defend the people's right.
the pluckiest fight enr known in ancient
C. H. btowcil, 39 Preble street
John I !♦••••••••>•••••••>>>•«»♦♦•
earnest and without a
In
the
W.
J.
delivered
Waters,
marks
wen*
Newman,
their
Honor
Thomas
and
combinacourage,
quiver.
This question of trusts
C. F. Smionds. *7 India street
u
modern times, and he regretted the
A. Gilfl.n, I6i Brackett street.
tions bus assumed such gigantic proper heartfelt manner characteristic of him, is this not the very quality most sorely or
Gibbons, Ed Reynolds, Churles Brooker,
oould not speak the English
tions that it has engaged the attention and were loudly applauded. After another needed In our land today?
There is no fact that he
B. J. Ix)veitt, M. J. McCann of Port
Also et tbe news sunds In tbe Falmouth.
IN GRAY.
HERO
A
a few
to
desired
he
of Congress; and after careful oonsideru selection
but
say
Preble. Congress Square. Cnlted States and
by (.’handler’s baud, Miss Kva call to arms but there are evils as fatal to language,
laud, D. J. B uukley, Bob Sldel, M. J.
West
*.ud h >tel*, and Grand Trunk and Union
tion flic Hr pulilican
majority of the
of
a
the
peoUluughtH
House judiciary committee will report a I M. Anderson of the senior class of the our national life its those met In the words, expressing
Buckley, Jos. Travers, Phil Fitzgerald, |.;g.Confederate Deliver. Meaeorlal Bay >epots. it can also be obtained ot Cuisholm
were
who
|
Aroa., Agon’* on all trains ol tbe Maine Con
laying down their lives R.
other
bill favoring submission to the people of ; High school read Lincoln's Gettysburg sixties.
several
and
gentlemen
Mon as hostile to the highest ple
Egan
rat. Grand Trunk and Portland A Rochester
Adder., at BelfWat.
The feeling, said he,
an amendment to the Constitution, con
for their liberty.
address in u most effective manner.
-allroads and of agems ou any of the Boston
from Hlddeford.
Supper was served In
ideals of America as ever Jeff Davis was
but of
Congress the power to
ferring upon
one of mourning,
is
no
rraina.
selonger
J.
another
Edward
after
Mr.
Luther
Freeman,
the
hall.
Quinn
Rev.
masses
under
the
the banquet
the
j are today grinding
Tbe PBkM oan also be.Iouud at tbe following
‘•define, regulate, control, prohibit or
u».|fust. May 30.—A hero, who wore
The envoys after having met
daces:
dissolve trusts, monopolies or combina- lection by the Mozart quartette delivered heel of monopoly and trusts controlling gladness.
was the master of ceremonies.
toof tho city comgray, ciuue to this city
members
Confederate
various
the
Auourn—3. A. Fed lister.
tions.'’ Should this amendment lie adopt
In
the
of
address
the
evening, speaking
nullifying plain laws, proving
address
Augusta—J F. Piero#,
ed and become the law of our land, the
day to deliver the Memorial Hay
mittee, hail dinner and in the evening
SHOT A NATIVE.
as follow s:
A»:rcd-J. M Akers.
| false to oath of office, and presiding wer
as
and
mechanic and the man of moderate part
In
might
Blue,
Old Boys
to the
Bailey's Island—D. P. Sennett
attended the "Pop" concert.
“There Is no day In all our patriotic the interests of our cities.
means possessing
pluck and perseverannlof
th»
Bath—JobrnU. sBusw.
observance
He bo expected, the
How
ance would have an
equal chance with calendar so significant as this. More' We want brave men in politics— jrave
Berlin Falls, V. H.—C. 8. Clark.
Captain McOowan Talfta
in
notable
most
the
i versary was one of
Bid delord—A. M. Burnham.
those more highly favored in the possess1
liberties.
Happened To Do Mo.
impressive than the ringing of bells, men to defend imperiled
Bridgton—A W. Ingalls.
ion of this world s goods.
the history of the Thomas H. Marshall
and flashing powder think it takes as
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
high an order of courage
I am informed tluit many of the dele- booming cannon
DIKE THREATS.
orator
and
The guest
A. R.
John
Q.
Post,
Bangor—J. IX Glynn.
May
JW.—Captain
Washington,
gates wtio will take seats in the ooming of independence day are the muffled drum, to be a conscientious mayor as to sail inBoothbav Harbor—C. r. Koimlstma
of
Ixmisvtlle,
and to Manila harbor.
McGowan, U. S. N., was a witness in was Col. Harry Welssenger
county convention are already ‘‘pledged
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
fragrant
garlands
We shall honor our Item Ksvsri Declare War Will Never
flag,
drooping
!
house was thronged
and that the nomination for Senator reverent silence of Memorial day. Shame
Cape Elizabeth— Lyer* Jos*
his own behalf today before the court Ky., and the Opera
Had.
.>
F. Marnuer.
j fathers best by showing their brave spirit
from the Portland district is a foregme:
to listen to his eloquence.
martial which W trying him on a churge this afternoon
Cumberland Mills—II. G. Stars.
If that is true, what I have on the American who makes 1t merely a ; m meeting tne perus mat confront us u>
conclusion.
at
whole
I
If the
was given
30.—"Ew<n
a reception
Lewie.
Muy
a
Camden—Fred
the
Boston,
III
evening
and
killing
of unlawfully shooting
written will harm no man's interests.
holiday and desecrates our patriotic Sab- ! clay.
Cor uisb— L. K K nigh U
country Is taken and the leaders Impris- Filipino November, UWIl. Capt. McGow- Memorial hall In honor of Col. WeissenIf it is not true, my friends in the | bath ! 1*4 this day then keep fresh in all
Leering—N. J. bcanioo,
this
dewar will cease only for a time,
like
the
convention and all others who regard j
A
time
Leeriam Center—A. A. Mct-oo*
men!
us
God!
oned,
said
that
give
the
j
shooting,
Bt'r'
an In
describing
11..—,. ,,uirters ns f
dn. will he asked to I our minds the groat struggle of the past.
LamanscoC.a—M. H. Ganrzge.
and again
mauds
be renewed
__
approached..the
Eau Leering—IV. A. Golden
the native In nuestlon
I To many of you there is no need of such Strong minded, great hearts, true faith and it will until we again
give me the nomination.
our liberty,”
li. Krana.
Fairfield—K.
if
need
get
be,
be
was
warned away.
In a canoe ami
I believe that all legislation should
VOKKR.
und muly hands.
IT
reminder. Thirty-five years of suffering
ship
OTHIXQ
HMO
Fanning ton—H. F. White A 04
for the best interests of the people of our
! Men whom tive lust of ottos does not wus the dramatic utterance of M. A. About ten minutes latur Capt. McGow- 1
«w juu
Freei'ort—A. W. M lichen.
a uinuuruu
make
uay
Rathbone
Q.
every
30.—E.
New York, May
uw* cu*u/n
State and to that principle I stand comr isrner, one ot too
kill;
an discharged a revolver toward the canoe.
with stiver hair will never forget how j Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;
mitted.
Havana for Washington on
leave
rived lu this city today, when in; was Whether
had any part will
or not tho water
In
writing the alxive I have no brave he looked that day when In his Men who possess opinio us and a will;
a cable to the
to
from
Saturday
according
Press
bulletin
Associated
the
shown
thought of easting any reflections upon I bright uniform he wared you farewell; Men who liave honor, men who will not
In directing the course of tho bullet, the I
from Washington. No obstacle is
surWorld
the
be
a
candidate
who
impending
may
announcing
lie;
lamdon,
* snsana* ^
any gonlloinun
witness oould not suy. The native conof
Let each man i how cheerful his letters from the front, Men who can stand before a denutgogue.
for this honorable oftioe.
to bo plaod in his way. The object
Gore—F. E Kussell.
render of Pretoria.
tinued to paddle toward the ship ami
UraUIord.
B.
with
stand for himself and when the choice j and the pardonable pride you felt when And damn his treacherous flatteries withis to confer
lumghtvtUe—L.
The bulletin was road to him, iu com- when he came aboard wus found to ho his mission ostensibly
KulghlHIle— U. E. Killll.
is made may we all work together for I he helped win the first victory! Nor have
out winking,
H. OUS.
authorities.
l\>»tal
of
the
Transvaal
the
Kennebunk—J.
others
1
the
this
ambition
with
denied
If I am
success.
wuuud.il. Capt. McGowan spoke of the
the days of anxiety after To all men, sun-crowned, who live above pany
BAuneouukpon-C. E. Miner.
ltathbone has been under espionage for
shall not go to my tent and sulk but j you forgotten
the fog
Republic's representatives at the St. affair us an accident and said he reported
Livermore rails—C. Newman.
the papers said '15,not under arrest.
In public duty and in private thinking;
were
hope to l>e known in the future as in the great fight when
two
though
Lewiston—Chandler A Wiuahle
weeks,
where
they
being to tho
authorities and supposed
of Re- 0U0 slain,'and named the generals who For while the rabble, with their thumb- Botolph club,
as a staunch defender
the
military
Long Island—». H. Marstou.
past,
The order to permit him to go untramentertained after their attendance at the that If
It
would
Lhnertca—S. A. C- Ureas.
was
actlou
worn
creeds,
publican principles,
necessary
those
of
hud fallen. Oh
any
waiting!
days
of the
result
as a
is
IJsbou—C. It. busier,
had
melled
ilrst
news
the
expected
aud their little Pops.
It was
they
Respectfully yours,
be token up by them.
lists of dead, but hts Their large professions
Then came the
other
i.inson Falls—a. W. Gerry.
and
Hanna
FREDERICK D. WINSLOW.
Senator
of
of
the
affairs
influence
in
crisis
of the
received
Mocbanlr Falla—Morrill It Denning.
the
then
not
there
and
name was
turning
Vo!
Freedom
i Mingle in selfish strife,
MKKT.
campaign.
MKN’
of
the
much
inRAILWAY
Republican
No. Deeruig—Noyes It Lurvey.
evinced
and
managers
they
their republic
itVaieiboro—J. H. Chase.
Missing I
weeps,
missing, his name appeared.
the plans as understood
to
Wessels
blames
Fischer and Mr.
Mr.
30.— Representatives of According
terest.
JusRo-tlaveu-C-ti.
and
rules
the
May
Boston,
waiting
land,
him
saw
last?
Wrong
When and when*? Who
and the
not
return
will
etratioru. Mu.—j. 0 ifutehlne
Noith
ltathbone
to
here
ones who would reply
tice sleeps!
and transportation
were ths only
the
of
railway
nuxie
F
many
alone
Norway—P
Old he fall in the thicket and die
Norway
Uen. Wood
ytf,uu|u. m gimoau.
The address was punctuated with ap- questions as to the effect of the probable lines of the country are In the city In at- investigation Inaugurated by
*
; lll-Oi mu and nothing dse.
Ander1
or was he taken prisoner to some
A. O. Novoa
the other departconduct of
conclusion result.
At its
Mr. Fischer was the most com- tendance upon the annual convention of into the
throughout.
I ■Allin
It only tries to do
plause
H. WU'taker.
V
Conway—Cl
».
son or liibby hell? To this day yon aumeHe declared that, at the the association of American railway ac- ments will be penult ted to drag ulong
Old Orchard—John u bcammoe
there was more music, the band, quar- municative.
°ne tbin&’and il
;
times think yon bear his call for help.
Starblrtt.
the
F.
UIU
U
Oxford—C.
results,
says
without damaging
does it thoroughly.
;
tette aud audience milted in singing the time of their departure from Pretoria, counting officers which began its session
Philipps-W.* A. D Cragln.
Hut to most of us
You will not forget!
L* Preme.
Plnnmnnd
The morning correspondent.
National Anthem and Kev. Mr Shepherd three mouths ago, there were two plans at Hotel Veqdome today.
this is only a matter of history. We were
Bumiord Falla—r. J. ltolfe
delivered the benediction.
of action which had been determined session opened with the annual address of
gOakland—Dunn It Carr.
not born until the struggle wits over, and
BY
FLOOD.
DONE
DAMAGES
the President H. H. Bulkley of Baltimore,
art fr Wall Paper Co
upon, in the event of the approach of
the union restored. We need such days as
A. J. Huston.
*0 —A terrific thunder
LEWISTON FIGHTERS IN LYNN.
of the railroad acto Pretoria.
future
111.,May
the
Peoria,
Bros.
British
said
membrane.
»llay*
who
Sanford—Tralton
nnuinro
this. As the members of the Grand Army
Bkowhegan—H. C. Graves.
Ope was to concentrate all the Boer countant was bright with promise; his add hall storm broke over this section
Lynn, Mass., May 30.—Dick O’Brien
F. Merrtmaa.
decrease from
Portland—J.
South
year to year some have
»
the city and leave the rest relations with the executive and owner las* night and considerable damage was
oJ : foroes inside
H. Blr.ksr * SOM
feared the day would be eventually Ig- of Lewiston, Me., met Uearge Byers
••
W. H. Morrison.
It assists RESP1RO
road
Is
la
Vandal
nntil
to
the
beoomes
The
offloe
floods.
his
parts.
toBritish,
A.
C.
of
the
done
the
Kirkland
before
open
become
country
closer;
by
dally
"
nored. No, this day means too much to Boston,
South Windham—J. W. Head.
LIQUID to cure, and is unlike
He urged up- ! tied up owing to the wrecking of two
of the city. The other was to more and more respected.
15-round bout, which resulted l the fall
South Paris—A. D. Slurtevant
thu rising generation. Not only those who night in a
any powder on the market
South Paris—F. A. Shuttled & Co.
ail
are
show
of
Trains
a
after
Fanndaie.
members
denear
for
a
urticles calling
evacuate Pretoria,
slight
on all, especially the younger
bridges
goutb Water boro -G. (X Down*.
boast themselves the sons of actual par In a draw, the
drift
of
be
colto
conthe
enable
and
and
;
to
up
feet
a!
abandoned
piling
8*00—W. L. Bireoler.
resistance
supplies
clsion if both men were on their
the necessity of strict Integrity
tlclpants In the fight, but the greater
BL 1C Kendricks * Co
grio!
still
were
to
scatter
water
the
the
higher.
then
wood te raising
lected and
army
tcientlous servioe.
k. L. Preble.
in whose hearts the end of the contest.
umb er of loyal men
1
were
and enter upon a
South Bristol—N. W.damage
Mike Higgins of Lynn met Allie Brown into the mountains
President Lucius T«tle of the Boston The Lake Erie and Western trains
then* Is deepest grutlude for the service
Tkomaatnn—K. W. Walsh.
hours
last
would
until
ur
five
which
damages
by
of Lewiston for a ten-round preliminary. guerilla warfare
and Maine railroad, spoke briefly on the delayed four
Vlnnl Haven-A. B. VlnaL
you rendered. Posterity will gladly pause
Waldobero—Goo Wise
affair from > the last man was killed,
value of the railway accountants' servioe. to a bridge at Crandall. Farm Creek,
from year to year to cover the graves of It was as sledge hammer
WestlParls—S. T. White
four
If
Preshigh bridges
Fischer acknowledged that
was devoted
was given tht
Mr.
session
near Peoria, swept out
Brown
of
the
to
finish
and
start
remainder
The
assist
Wlsoasselt-GIbbs • Btmdlett.
DER.
by
regulating
the
of
They
the heroic dead with
;,
garlands
should tell the men of his1 to hearing and discussing the reports of ami carried to is of logs and debris Into
the stomach, bowels, liver and kief
decision.
ident
Kruger
to try at
It Is my duty then
gratitude.
■
the river.
neys, thus putting the system in
army to lay down their arms and sur- committees.
this time to Interpret the message from
,; the best possible condition for a
render in a body they would do it, but
UELPIN 1 HBAIVST’S BOOM.
your lives to those on whom rests the reTHK
MOltKAN.S.
cure to be effected.
would never be done by
he claimed this
sponsibilities of the future.
May 30.—The Evening
Atlanta, Ox
The Mo roans open their three
nights’
Throo preparotlona do tko work:
the
President.
In the first place let It be understood
U a Brin Demo
ltKSPIBO LIQUID. UKSPIBO POWDER
the Portland theatre to- Journal will,' in Its leading editorial to- New York. Mr. Heurst
In
he
said,
war
ended,"
"The
engagement
maybe
aru
Hod ltEgPl&O GRANULE*.
Tbcwa
The
that wu'are not here to laud war.
erst and has so strongly stamped his In■okl bj all (Sivtftafa.
time. night presenting the play Kathleen. The day soy:
for only a short
be
will
it
“but
▲ sample of RKHPIRO POWDER win
day has long passed when a man's pass“Fur second |place onlthe Presidential dividuality on the oonunnnity In which
b«s mallod FREE to an/ aatbmatlc upon
The British may got their heel upon the> Moreaus are talented Portland amateurs |
port to fame Is written in his brother’s
Kansas he now lives that we believe he would
who have made an enviable reputation for ticket, that will be named at
ft
down
end
head
heavily,
Boer
press
War is u relic of barbarism. As
be aould
blood.
Is City, the Jou ■■ al wishes to present the greatly akl the ticket. We think
;; JTPd >' FRANK ( Apothaoary,
successful
A
I
engagement
of
the
themselves.
relaxation
the
but at
slightest
not to say Chrismen become civilised,
Hears! of SSUT7 the Btnte of New York.
Vy ( EMERSON ) Uwwaw, Ku>. ,,
name of Willi xm
Randolph
and
whenassured.
will
Beer
the
squirm
i pressures
tianized, It Is increasingly detestable. IIi
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NEW BRUNSWICK IN FLAMES
rum

r>ml

Mm

Am

Ragtag

TO LIT.

The

la

Used to Stop Street Car
Traffic.

LawkuuiM of St. Louis Strikers

*Tontiuues.

Police

Charge

Crowd

a

With Sabres.

A Posse or 1000 Sheriffs To Be

church at Hastings.
Unless rain falls there will be a tale of
New
Southern
terrible damage
from
Brunswick.
FOREST FIRES IN NOVA SCOTIA.
Halifax, N. 8„ May SO.-Kxtenslve
30.—A
terrific
St. Louis, May
explosion
forest Ores are^levasUng large areas of
supposed to have U'en caused by dynadifferent
parts of Nova
mite, placed on the track* of the Union woodland In
and
line at 15th and Chamber* street*, shook Scotia and destroying telegraphic
communication with the burnbuilding* and broke the glass in all the telephonic
windows in the
neighborhood at 13.4V ing regions.
Six dwelling* and lams In the path of
this morning.
Many person* were
their bed* by the violent the flames at Barrington were consumed
thrown from
miles of woods are on Are near
concussion and all were awakened and Several
As near as oould Dartmouth, a suburb of Halifax, rendermore or less terrified.
ing the heat In the olty oppressive.
be determined It hod resulted from

Asked For.

dy-

namite *which was exploded on the street
ELECTRICS IN COLLI SION.
track*. The dumtige to the rolls was
not marked, the
explosion apparently
having spent It* foroe In the air. So far Three PeNons lejorid on the BlSdethe police have been unable to find out
ford Lise.
who was responsible for the explosion.
at
a
mob
E
This
afternoon
PORTLAND POSTOFFIC
gathered
£
Blddeford, May 80.—Three persons
llroadway and Miller streets where yes- were slightly Injured this afternoon as a
CORRECTED TO JAN. 1, 1000.
terday's riot took place and built bon- result of a collision between two trolley
OFFICE II OCRS.
When the oars on the Saco and Blddeford electric
fires on the street car track*.
Postmaster's Office, (Sundajr«exeepte.li 9.0)
cars stopped the non-union employe* and
railroad. The Injured are Mrs. Mitchell,
a. m. to ft p. m.
policemen on board were hooted and Mrs. John I-cbarron and Nicholas Lew
8.00 a.
a thief s Office. (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p.m.: Money order department, 9.00
jeered.
sen, nil of Blddeford. Owing to unusuala. m. to c.OO p. m.: Keels try department, 0.00 a
Sergeant Hickman and forty poltoeinen ly
m. to &oo p. m.
heavy traffic, the cars were not on
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7JO charged the crowd and dispersed It, using schedule time and
after waiting on a
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. nk.
the broadsides of their *obre* on the heads turnout, for a car from Saco for some 15
1.00 to 2.00 p. ui.
Motonnnn
Hodgkins Rtarted
Cartien' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In of those with whom they came in contact. minutes,
business section of the city IxwWeen llljrh and
A number of per*ms were Injured, but for that city. At the topJoffDenn's Hill
India streets at 7.00. o.oo and ll.oo a. m.. I JO and none
The obstructions were he saw the car approaching and applied
seriously.
ft p. in.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m., i.w p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 re moved anil the car* proceeded down the brakes, but they refused to work and
Celieclions from street
a. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
h»> then reversed, but still
the car conboxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m., 4.00 and ft.00 p. m. town.
Sundays. 0.00 p. m. only.
No fatalities have resulted among the tinued down the lnclin v The oars collidARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.
eleven persons shot in yesterday's riots
ed at the foot of the hill with great force
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
(tars nre running today on sixteen of the and while the passengers were considerrailroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15. Transit company's lines.
President
ably shaken up and badly frightened,
ft.00 and 10.45 p. m.; close 8.uu and 11.43 a in..
5 00 and 9.00 p. u».; Sundays, arrive 12.45 and Hawes of the board of polloe commission- only three were Injured.
No blame is atll.oopi in., close il.45a. m.. 3.30 and 9.00 p. m. ers has announced that he will ask Sheriff tached to Motorman
Hodgkins, as he pld
Boston, Southern and Western, and luterme.
men
to
lluhlman
to
summon
one
thousand
dlate offices and connections via Boston md
everything possible to avert the accident.
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
form a posse to help the polloe
depart10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 and 8.00
NOT READY TO SAY.
ment keep order and prevent the destrucaim 11.30 a. m., and 2.30 p. in.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive tion of the street railway property. While
2.oo and 4.30 a. m.. 12.45 and 0.15 p. in.; close
to
Hob
Derided
Ufa. P.bIm II.
a car on the lower Grove line was passing
C.oo. 9.43 and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a in., aud Aor Twelfth and Emmett streets, late this afRetire.
p. in.
ternoon It was stoned by a mob. A pollceand connecAugusta. Intermediate ofllces
Washington, May 30.—Senator Hanna
tion via Maine Central tailioad—Arrive at 2.00 man on the car fired several shots one of
close
and 0.00 a. n»., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.;
at 8.00. which struck
Anton Clatoupsky, who denies the report that he has determined
0.4" and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. in.
and passed through rot to he the chairman of the new nawas in the crowd
Farmington. Intermediate offices and conned
tlons. via Maino Central railroad—Arrive at both legs.
tional Hepubllcan committee. A story to
12.45 and 6.15 p. m. ;ciose at 7.45 a m. and 12.15
The citiwns committee of seven, np
this effect was sent out from Washington
p. ra9
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connec- pointed at Monday's meeting nt the^Mer- last night in which It was stated that 111
tions via Knox and Lincolu railroad—Arrive chants'
Exchange, took the first step health and business duties were responsi12.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 aud 11.45 a m.
determination to
Skou hegan, Intermediate offices and connec- looking to a settlement of the strike this ble for the Senator's
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at afternoon at the Mercantile club. A reso- retire notwithstanding the fact that
12.45 p. m .; close at 12.16 p. m
which requests an an- 1‘resUU-nt McKinley earnestly desired
Island Pond. Ft. Intermediate offices and lution was adopted
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar- swer of the ft. Louis Transit
oompany him to continue at the head of the comrive at 8.30,11.45 a in.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30
commltttee of the Union mittee.
When tills story was called to
aud 5.00 p.m. upd the grievance
Ann; close ai 7.3a a in.. 1.00
Buuduys 6.00 p. m.
by two o'clock tomorrow afternoon. The Senator Hanna's attention today, he audor ham, A'. II., Intermediate offices and concompany is asked to advise the committee thorized the following statement:
nections. > la Grand Trunlurailroad—Arrive at
8.;0 aud 11.45 A in., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 8..10 if it is willing to arbitrate the difficulties
“The story was entirely unauthorized.
a
close
at
7.90
in..
6.00
1.00,
а. in.;
Sunp. in.
The There lias been
no change In the situlietweeu it and Its late employes.
days at 7.00 a m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30 and 1L43 a m. and
committee Is requested to sub- ation and nothing
has been decided as
grievance
б. 09 p. m.. close at 1.00 and 5.00 p.
m.
buuday mit o statement of
to the future.
grlevanee.
close 6.00 p. in.
car

3wanton. Ft., Intermediate offices and con
necUons, via Mountain Division M. C. It. It.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a in.
Bartlett. X. li.. Intermediate offices and cor*,
nections via Mountain Division M. C. it. R.—
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. aud 8.40 p. in.; close at 8 A
m. aud 12.00 m.
Rochester. X. //.. Intei mediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. in.
and 12.00 in.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccetrappa) Arrive at 8.45 a m. 1.45 and 6.70
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 Am, 8.00 p. m.; close .630
Am.. 1.30 and 6.30 p. ra.
Pleaeantdale end Cash Comer— Arrive 7.90
and 11.15 am. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 Am.
aud 1.90 aud 6.56 p. m.
ISLAND

MAILS.

MAILS.

Botrery Beads—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close
2.00 p.

m.

7.30 a
2.09 p.

in.
m.

at

Cape Elizabeth and KnlghtvUle—Arrtw al
tniCK

and teto p. m.; close at A00

j-onn,

Kansas City, Mo., May 30 —The strike
of the Union Street railway men in Kanins City has been declared off. At a meetwas
ing of the strikers a committee
tppoinled to wait on President Holmes
A
the Metropolitan company and offer
condition
strike off on
M declare the
Presl:hut the strikers' be taken back.
declined to consider this
lent Holmes
proposition and later the strike was declared off, leaving the men free to secure
reinstatement ui>on individual application.

Peaks Isiand—Arrive at 10.00 a m.; close at
1.30 p. m.
Harpsu-ell. Long and Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 10.09 a in.; close at l.3o p. m.
STAGE

THE .STRIKERS LOST.

a m.

and

DIAMOND JUBILEE WINS DERBY.
London, May 30.—At the second day's
racing of the Epsom summer meeting tolay, the Classic race for the Derby stakes
jf 0000 soverlgns was won by the Prince
Slmondale
A Wales Diamond Jubilee.
__

i-rxue •

onver,

ninanarn,

iio,

Windham. Raymond and South Cb*ee>—Arrive
•t 11.00a. in.: close at 2.00 d. ul

W000F0KDS POST OFFIl E.
Possibility That Free Delivery May Be
Delayed.
Postmaster

A.

It.

Huston has

been

busy during the pust few days in c losing
Up 2 his reports and getting things in
readiness to turn the offioe over to Mr.
F. E. C. Robbins, the Republican appointee, who is to assume charge Friday morning. Mr. Robbins has devoted
in
some time during the past ten days
becoming familiar with the duties of
th3 position. It is not known what his
planH an* at present, but he will probably
retain Postmaster Huston for a few
weeks at least until he gets the run of
the business.
weeks past
It
has
for
several
been supposed that commencing July
1 the free delivery of mail in the Deerlng
district would be inaugu rated, but as
none of the officials at Woodfords know
of any dclinite steps that have been taken in this
direction, it seems somewhat
uncertain as to just what Is to be done.
Nothing so far as can be learned has
been done in the way of securing or toward preparing an office for the accommodation of the letter carriers and for
this reason if no other there seems to be
service being in
some doubt] as to the
readiness July 1. It has been supposed
by residents of the Deerlng district that
a sab station of the Portland office would
be located in the vacant store in the
4Md Fallows' block.

uiwl \ft*

Tuinna

1?

Ii'iiunn's

Disguise was third.
seven thousand
His victory is worth
pounds to the Prince of Wales.
Diamond Jubilee has won for him nearly seventeen thousand pounds this season,
ind the horse has four great races aheud,
hree of then
carrying ten thousand
[xmnds each in which he will meet some
if the same competitors.
“We shall have another try for it,” said
Mr. James U. Keen after Disguise II had

winning.
It is difficult to give anything like

mine

so near

an

tccurute estimate of the amount of wagers
Ml some of the sporting writers believe
.but one million pounds changed hands.
MURDERED

PARAMOUR'S WIFE.

Birmingham, Ala.,

May

80.—Mrs.

Mamie Caldwell was shot and instantly
killed by Mrs. Lily Gardner at Blocton,
yesterday afternoon. The murderess had
her victim's
been living with Caldwell
reThe wife left home but
husband.
her belongings
turned to get some of
when she was shot down by the Gardner
on, but
woman the husband looking
Mrs. Gardner
tillering no interference.
ind Caldwell were arrested and spirited
iway to Centervlle to avoid mob violence
which was threatened.

TRUST LAW WENT OVER.
Ilouso

Adjourned Alter Passing Soibc
Pension Bills.

Washington, May 30.—The programme
o the leaders of the House today contemplated the launching of the dehate on the
anti-trust resol atlon and bill, but there
strong under current in favor of
on account of Decoration day.
Mr. Halzell who presented the special order under which the House was to operate
In deferenoe to this sentiment withdrew
order that the one hundred and
It in
ninety pension bills might bepassed and
as a
after they had been disposed of,
was a

adjourning

Journed. The Chinese commission bill
which was under consideration several
weeks ago has gone back to the calendar,
the motion to strike out the enacting
clause having been defeated today.

Glory

of

Woman
Is

Fsrtf w«r<li InwiM wndrr this hw<
wooU far M oaf, mk la advaaew

fTlr word* lutrM •><•! tkl. kol

'TO LET-6 summer cottages trim (I per day
1
to ($iao) oh buodrad aod (tty dollars, (or
tbo Mason/ Apply to the POSTMASTER,
Cbcbeaguc, Mato#._S*-l

VOR BALE- A fine null business In live man~
ufacturtng town, all fresb goods aod tbe
kud that don’t go out of style, no compel!'Ion.
Ibis Is a line opportunity for one or two live
Price twenty.five hundred dollars.
W.
M. BTaFLFm, Bridatou, Me.IH

l?OR SALK—A wooden wnlw lank, hold*
* about MOO aallona. can be aeen at Peak*
I.land, for price Inquire of C. W. T.UOOI Nil,
Custom House wbut1*9.1

BALE-Farm near Tort land. Me., eontabling S3 acres, having one-fourth of a
mils shore frui tage, with comforable house,
barn private wharf, large bull tings amiable
for canning factory, ore hard, etc. ifyoo low to
c om an aatate.
Apply FREDERICK R.VAILL,
Meal Estate Agent First National Bank, 81-1
VOR BALM—Superior building lot. next to
■*
Western Promenade, one of tbe last to be
had
In
that beautiful
H.
location.
W.
WALDRON & CO., 1*0 Middle Ht3*-t

lady

on

Am and beautiful head of hah. sad nothing is mors
discouraging than to ha vs this, iha crowning gilt of
nature, bncoms thin, gray or fadud
It oftsu prevents
advancement in not only heals esa but ia a social wav.
Manv women have lust the opportunity of a desirable
marriage simply because they have gray or laded hair.

every

trace

Idea.

of graemese and baldness and

H U not a dye. and Its u«e
and dearest friend.

Equally good for

"Hair-HfudtiT

ia sold by leading druggists every
where. Price, fee. for large bottle, or sent by express,
prepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 6oc. by

LONDON SUPPLY CO* 81) Broadway, N. V.

Refute all

the
Hair-Health."
JVmemberJkfeney
dees
ref tended if
name,

stitutet.

tt

benefitfeu

net

DEAFNESS & HEAD

uchlnoisescured

quickly at home bv an invisible devkwihaloa cars at
flamed help eyee. after all remedies ha ve failed. Music,
■■
eonvcrnation, whlaiwrt beard. No pain.
Hel? adjusting, tledd nud rndoreed by L If L L

and State,

3P-1_

t O LET—A y«r/ desirable lower tenement of
■
7 rooms and bath, hot and rot I water,
separate steam heat, set tubs, cement cellar,
sun all day; stable room for one hor*e and carriage. Apply toe. J. MCDONALD A CO, I OCA
3»-l
Rscnange

St_

7 0 LET— Oood sis room house alt by Itself,
1
large lot, rent reasonable, first elass location. L. M. LKIUIITON, 63 Exchange airret.
2;-t

'ro LET—A suite of looms suitable fora dee
*
or.
an
Enquire at 682 Congress St,

$100 Reward.

LET—Cottage
r|iO
■

VJK

BALE—Flr«t
Ij'OK
20 rooms

class 8 atory brick house,
and batn, In perfeet repair, steam
beat, bot and cold water, superior location for
boardlug and lodg ug. rooms all occupied, a
minutes Irom City Hall; price fft,ooo. cost
*10,0*0. W. H. WALDRON * CO., 180 MIdols
■ feet.80-1
A:

BALE—On Pleasant avenue. Wood fords,
one of the most desirable
residences In
l>eerln« District, twelve flnDOed rooms, large,
sunny and well lighted, hot atr and hot water
brat, cemcn’ed cellar with plastered celling,
three flrep’aoea, act tuns In laundry and all
modern convenience*, lot Aft x iju. BENJAMIN
BHAW A CO., ft! Id Exchange street
80-1

FOB

DOR BALE—Second hand harne aes. 3 seta
a
heavv tram harnesses, i set barge harness,
1 set light double driving harness. 8 heavy
eipress harnesses, 4 light single driving harnesses. 6 heavy team collars, all seoond hand
Pi be sold cheap.
JAB. G. MeGLAUFLIN,
ftft Preble atreeuft*-i
E30KBALE—A second hand Coneord wagon,
r
newly painted and In perfect running order. Can be seen at l,ocka * York’s earrlige
factory. Casco street, or Inquire of 0. W. T.
2*-l
GODING, Custom House wharf.

fully furnished. It rooms,
ORSALfe—fine residence at ho. Portland;
plastered, birds ooo floors, cellar, wafer,
modem conveniences, barn, poultry house,
two ptazsss. floe fret from shore and elecat
trics.
Falmouth KoresMe.
ANDERSON, delightful v ew. wltn email or large amount of
land. For pat tlculars call at 414 CONGRF.BB
217 Cumberland sitter,2P-1
BT., Portland.
2<M
rivo LET—Two eottasos on Cousin’s Island
E Apply 71 Beckett
street, CHAfl. II. HILL. rOR SALK—On Long Island, near Mminer's
A
80-1
landing, house and large lot of land with
fruit aud shado trees, water In house, large
'I O LET—Pleasant, ccavontent rents on ConWill be ra d at a great bargain. Apply
1
grass. Cumb-rland, Brackett. Pine. Ells>C. J. MCDONALD’ A CO.. 1*0 A Exchange
worth, Lancaster, Oxford, smith, chapel, Boyd.
Pleasant. Woodford, Never# nod
Lincoln BL__241
streets. Call and see our list,
BALE—Carpet beating establishment,
OEO. F. JENnow doing a good business, situated In cenKINS, 270 Middle 81., near Monument tiquase.
tral part of Portland.
For further particular*
»•»
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY ti CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
RENT- Furnished, a dellxhtfully sltnatPOR
e
ed house of nine rooms near steamboat street._241_
SA LB—Two ohalr barber shop In a One
landing at Freeport; rent gen per mouth. BENcountry town, best location and doing a
JAMIN bflAW A CO, 611-2 Exchange 8L
good business. Address J. W. CARLE, Box
*0-1
226, aprlngvale. Maine._28.1
RENT—Real estate; every reader who
SALE—Beautiful seashore.lota on the
pOK
E
wishes to roaae a salt Investment In real
highest point at Mouth Harpewell, overestate, wishes to buy, tall or exchaoge houses, looking Orr*s aod many other islands.
Bar osbusiness property, etc, wtshee to rant an wall steamers will land wlitn wharf Is
completaoH'tmcnt, flat or
otflee, should consult ed; abundance of pure water; restrictions asFREDERICK 8. VAII.L’8 Real Estate Ageucy sures a good neighborhood, W. H. WALDRON
OIBoe, First National Bank Building.
201
A CO., IftO Middle 81
_26-1
SALK—One 4 H. P. attain engine; used
TO LET-Four unfurnished rooms with hsat
■
two months.
and light, a’I very pleasant, one being a
N. C. CUMMINGS A BKO..
Iront parlor; would make nice room tor physi- 24 Plum St Portland, Me.26 1
cian; pleasnnliy located near electrics. Also DOR BALE—Him nhutiin front nnnii hnw¥

WOT ICE—I want a reliable person to run
summer hotel at tha Island,.
Tboao dam
Inf competent men and women help In any
capacity lor hotels and private families, can
find them
at 3911-2
ML, Mils.
Congress
1’ALMEhB Office. Reliable help wanted every

FOR

day:_30-1

__

WANTED—Roomers In private family wltlc
>>

board near Union dial Ion.
trics. References exchanged,
113 Washburn avenua, Portland.

line of elecall or addraes

ou

Ma_an-i

table board.

146 H1UH

ST._

28-1

WANTED—Agents for Maine, New Hamp- rivo LET—Lower rent 10*2 Congress
•>
8t, 6
ehlre and Vermont, male or female: for
E
rooms. (10.00; rent tn rear 18 Mechanic SL,
•uch as ars Intelligent and Industrious, we have 0
rooms, (9.00; small rent at 0 Madison SL,
mm
f*-”Ok.
woiuwo,
HAUTEEN SILK CO., 116 Bedford SI., Boiton,
Mass.ia-i
LET—Two elegant modern rents oo DeerrpO
1
ing Highlands, the mo9t desirable location
In en office, e voting man 1110 l»
WANTEDyear, old; must be a fair penman aud wil- in Deerlng. House new and built In latest
ing lo make hlmielf uie.ul; excellent chance to tt) la wi ll broad piazzas on front and sides,
Addraii. giving name elegantly finished In hard wood, with opeo fireliarn a good business.
places. hot water heat, electric lights and
and references, E. F. G., Deity Treat office.
every mo lorn convenience, seven largo rooms
26-1
each, rents entirely separate.
W. P. C'aRB,
of
hull
man
practical
young
l>fi Middle street.2ft-1
nest experience, desires a position o;
fllOLKTOR IOK KALK-Mv cottage, sltusoma kind; reasonable salary; A I references
1
ated at Waite’s landing. Falmouth Forefrom laet employer end other business men.
26-1
side. all furnished, ulcely finished, piazza exAddress “A." cate ol ITeit office.
all around and located on one of the
tending
wanted for the Marlcal Tyche Coles. most
sightly prominences of this popular sumThe latest craze. Hells at slant. Send toe mer report,
Terms reasonable.
W. P. CARR,
for'Ample end terms. THE NEWTON NOV- 183 Middle street.23-1
ELTY CO., Uoylston Building, Boston.
may24-4
KENT—Pleasant upper tenement of 6
»

WANTED—A

AGENTS

ti'OJrooms,

All carpenters In Oils cRy tojolu
WANTED—
*V
Carpeulert’ Union No. S17, before the 1st
of June. Meetings every Monday evening at
No. «» Exchange St. at s

WANTED—Everyone
<•

of Church and Cottage Kts..
Knlfhtvtlle, desirable rent for small family;
price |7.30 per month, electrics right by the
door. Apply FRANK B. SHKt HERD * CO..
Heal Estate Office, 4B Fxchange St.26-1

o'clock._3Z-2
who

weute

a

new

bouse lu Portland or Ite suburbs to tee us
at once; we lisve several new I.noses which we
will tell low on envy ter rat.’‘V* wnr exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this It
your chance. DALTON tCU II Exchange
J uueUdif
street.

corner

LET—A nice rent on first floor, for a
small family.
Apply at the house. 27u
CliXIBB BLAND 8T.25-1

TO

house, seven rooms be'|'0
LET—Separate
1
sides bath
and pantry,
modern
conveniences and fitted

with curtains, screen*,
double windows, etc.; price ft 18 per month.
Call at 72 OCEAN 8T.26-1

WE TEST EYES

rmo LET—The

Free of charge. We hare the largest stock of
F.ye Glasses and Spectacles In the city. Solid
Gold, Gold Filled, Aluminum and Sickle
We guarantee a perfect fit.
Our
Frames.
are the lowest, our glasses the best.
KENNEY THE OFT1CIAN, Monument
anMdtl
Square.

Kces

l?OR SALK- I shall receive car load of native
A
horses Monday, May 28, 1900, weighing
from 900 to 1200 lbs. prices from fifty to two
hundred aud fifty dollars, some extra nice
drivers. J. A. TKAFTON, Cumberland Mills,
Maine.
23-1
l?OU SALk-Large quantity rich old garden
a:
loam, delivered by the load only. Pilce
low, as 1 am obliged to move It. Also a lot of
cheaper grade. L. M. LEIGH JON. 63 Ex23-4
change street.
_

LOST AND FOUND.

Fortj words Insertedaajader this head
one

week for

‘43

cents, coals la advowee.

Jan26dtf

Square.
UANTKD-MALK

HfcLIV

foreman for a
one
corn
with
U. F.
making bv Marsh Plant prefer red.
WE hit CO., H>3 Middle St., Portland. Me. 30 1

experienced
WANTED-An
who Is acquainted
factory,
exu

SQUARE,

1»6

NOTICE—Pasturing
PIANOS

Men’e

worth from *6.00 to 20.00.
Overcoats $2.30

Spring

qtii.au, worm irom go.uu to
Men's rantaloons $1.35
worth from 12.25 to $8.00.
Boys' Pants 85c. worth 50c
Boys’Suits $1.37, worth
to

rs'O LKT—Very desirable 6 room flat, with
A
bath, hoi water, pantry, cement cellar and
conveniences.
all modern
Apply bOUTHWOBTH BROS., 10ft Middle St.T-tf

to

sir.uu.

to

$4.00,

EHJlt LhASK—Corner store, ceniraiiy situated
JT on the southerly tide of Commercial St.,
welladapicd for floor end! grain or any other
heavy business; has dcekage facilities. BKNJAMIN SHAW & CU, 51 Mi Exchange St. 2-4

11.00.
from $2.50
to

$5.00.
IVMNIR BOARD.
DIMMER boarders wanted at "The Maples."
(9 East Suinuer. Me., near Aullboxus l oud
"Twenty Mile River," gotd fishing, boat
lug and hunting opportunities, high ground and
pleasing sceneries, uo better place in the country to rusticate. Apply F. b. FALMER. E.
Sumner, Me.
aud

_may*4-4

HOUSE. North Windham, Me. Now
J
open for the eeason of 1900, quiet location,
supplied with unexoelled mineral water, good

1AKE

bass and salmon fishing desirable rooms, rates,
L. 4
reasonable. correspondence solicited.

FREEMAN, Froprfetor.my3d4w
WANTED

WT ANTED-Drug clerk Junior, speaking
Tv
English and French, wants position In
city or country. have had six years experience
and not afraid of work, a'ways willing and
obliging. BLAIR, No. U Brook bL. Waterville,

G. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,

than

my specialty,
my
with W. F. Todd is|a guaranIf your
tee of best work at reasonable prices.
watch or clock nesds cleaning or repairing,
bring them to me auo. 1 will pi.t them In firstclass condition. GKOKCE W. BARBOUR. 888
rmimu

nniuulla Hlv

Util

>MLtl

WATCHES.

RAILROAD

The kind that win pass inspection. We carry
the largest
stock of K. K. Watches; iust the
right kind at the lowest prices, and we will
McK KN NKV,
give you time to pa? for them.
(cb24dtf
THE JEWELhit Monument 8q.
have
NEGOTIATED— We
funds of cUenta to iuveet in desirable first
on real estate security at from 4*>k
to ti per cent. Wo make a specialty of placing
loans on city and suburban property. For par
First
ticu an apply to Real Estate Offloe.
National Bank Building,
FREDERICK S.
J&-1
V A1 CL.

%| OKTGAGK8

mortgages

s barber School, sao c»n»i st,
York city, barber trade taught m
eight weeks; new system, constant practice
daily; expert instructors, wages Saturdays! diposit, ous guaranteed when
plomas * warded;
26-1
through; write for free catal >gue.

Molek
New

IBB L M. COL ft has recently re-opened her
cottages on tire eastern side of Teaks
IslaDd. and would like to correspond with auy
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer.
Trice of board $6 to f'J per weea. Also to let. a
furnished cottage of six rooms, with u en| arAddtess L. M. COLE. Box
tesian well water.
44. Teaks
BIJY
household
fvg WILL
goods or store
TT
fixtures of any description, or will refor
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
Jfc
GOBS
sale on commission.
Auctioneers, IM Middle street, corner Silver

island,_23-4

street.___WHf

tSTANTED^irTfor geueral

Philadelphia, May 80.—In the intercollegiate boat race on the Schuykill river
today, between second crews representing Cornell, Columbia and Pennsylvawon
nia
universities, Pennsylvania
by six lengths. Cornell finished seooml,
about two
lengths ahead of Columbia.
Pennsylvania’s time was 8.14; Cornell,,
8.89; Columbia, 8.48. Cornell was represented by her freshmen crew, as the then
considered faster

jewelry
years'experience

WU^OIf,

FEMALE HELP WAITED.

TT

were

35-1

Me*

COLLEGE BOAT RACES.

I eight.

SITUATIONS.

the second

I

ply

housework, Ap30-i
at No 450 Cumberland br.

to help fo do housework.
AYRSHIRE MILK FARM, Stroutwater.
30-1

WANTED—Girl

girl for kltcbenwork;
good wages to right partv. MRS. F. A.
30 1
MITCHELL, No. 211 Cumberland 8L

WANTED-Capable

WAN TED-Good, plain cook frr a summer
TT house; must be uea: agd willing to work,
good waxes to the right person. Address BOX
6. Old Orchard, Maine.__301
who cau do
SMITH A SALK,
first cUas book work.
45 Exchange street. Portlaud. Me.29-\
ED-A lady compositor
WANT
”

WANTED—An experienced second girl. ApTT

Ply at n STRING ST.

M-l

a

sre offering extra Inducements to Investors on several parcels Improved real estate the owners srs anxious to sell.
For particulars please apply to BKXJAM1X SHAW *
CO 61 M Exchange gf»
2tM

WE

_

20 ft., 8 years old. cabin
FORoakHALF.—Sloop
finish, well fouad, ready for sslliiic,

staunch able boat. !*nc*
NAGLE, Merrll s wharf.
MALE—On Grea*

FOR

(

a

IIODGDON A

$150.

29 1

lie be ague Island, at

a

great bargain, house and 12 acres of nice
village land, irult trees, good well of water
short distance from Littlefield's landing.
Win
be sold very cheap if sold at once. Apply to C.
J. M< DONALD A CO., 100 A Exchange 9L

_£!
In Gorham VIII ice, bouse of 12
rooms, stable and land, all in good order.
Price $3,001). Inquire of DENJAMIN F. I! A It22 4
RIB, *8 Exchange Bt

t’OB"SALE—

Highland•"

KM)It BALL— House at Longfellow
r
being one of t-a best li »uses In Deering
District, oouvonlenily arranged aud excellently
appointed large lot. etc., extensive views;
owner real estate; price and further Information. FREDERICK ft. VAILL. Leal Estate
Agent. First National ltank Building,
26-1

SALK—New
cottage, Loreitt
FORHill,
Willard, (near Cape Casino*. Mighteen
summer

rooms; built for

s

lodging bouse;

eteiy furnished, Bebago water, open plumbing, lot
60 x 100 feet, bounded on three streets. This
contains a corner building lot.
Enquire 22
W1LMOT STREET. Portland. Me.
mar30-t(
comp

Real

street._mar!4-tf

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
Fellows, Masonic, Knights of Columbus.

mi'giiis

OT

uoiuru

CSK 0,1

truss unu

(lOiuan

all other Secret Order Pm* and Charms. We
make a specialty of these goods end alwa/s
h«ve a stock on hand.
M'KENNEY THB
inai I3dtt
.IKWKI.EH. Monumeut Squire.
Fessenden
Arenue.
SALE—Deerlng
Pars, new nine (9i room house, with every
modem convenience; location
unsurpassed,
electric care and lights. baths. etc
Price only
$3,5uo. Easy terms. DALTON & CO., 33 Ex-

FOR

change

street_feb9 u

VOR SALE—Deerlng Highlands, five 5) el*
■
gant new bouses directly on car line.
Every modern convenience; prices range from
$2,800 to $4,300 and terms are right and easy.
Is
Dooming remember.
Deerlng i roperty
DALTON 8i CO., 53 Exchange 8t_t«b»tf_
SALE —The oniTv available lot of land

FOR

on llie Western Promenade, located between the residonoes of Messers. Cart land and
Also a first-clast furnished cottage,
Beach.
■table and land at Willard
Apply
to TRUE BROS No. 3D4 Pore sfj-eet

Watch repairing.
We make a specialty of Waten Repairing.
We do your work In the best possible manner,
We are prompt and
and guarantee every Job.
always have a Job don* when promised.
McKENNEY THE JEWELER. Monument

C. 0. CUNNINGHAM & GO.,

Sltt.so,

wltn

\TOTICE—Goes & Wilson, auctioneers, r*
IN
moved to 154 vo 109 Middle 8L, corner ol
•Uver 8t_dti

smart, bright boy. 16 to is
WANTED—A
years of age. A good permanent position
Me.,
cottage to learn the Jewelry business.
PRANK P.
8
on high land, fine
MCKENNEY.»l
trees, well ol water, shore privilege. Apply to
MBS. E. K. ORNE, 103 Pearl St., Portland, R&rAltffeD— A reliable and competent parson
vv
to run a restaurant on Little Diamond
Me., for terms, etc._23 4
of A. M. SMITH, 121 Hraokeii
RENT—House Na 63 Gray street. Nine Island. Inquire
FOUrooms beside hill*, bath and store rooms; street._*M_
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with WANTED In an office, a young man. 16 to
20 MONUMENT
good yard room. All In first class order. En- vv is years old, must be a fair penman and
quire at 44 DKKK1NG ST,, morning, noon or willing to make himself useful, excellent
chance to learn a good business. Address givnight23 tf
ing name and references, DAILY FRcBS
GREAT BARGAINS rro
LET—rieasan’, sunny rent of 7 rooms and OFFICE.23-1
l
bath and shed, up stair*. 18 WUmot 8t. lndown
stair
qulre
bclL_21-2
Mike Our Sale a Wonderful Success.
LET—Cottages on Great Diamond Is
All other Clothing dealers are panic
land.
MISCELLANEOUS,
Inquire of H. N. M KB HILL, Box
stricken.
They are vainly trying to 1477, Portland. Me., or on the Island.
for horses and colts at
maraotojsl*
meet as la prices.
They cannot, beElm Ridge Farm, West Falmouth, near
en nee this Is a genuine Dissolution bale*
Maine Central station. The best pasture In the
county. JOS1AH ALLEN, West Falmouth,
High prices are gone for this season.
Me.31 l
A few of onr Big Bargains yon can sec
The Spacious Store Bfo. 803 Middle St.
more
lu
the
In osr Wludow, many
arc
TO LET—Uprlghta. but little used
For many yearn occupied by Standard
for sale; squares at f 100, $ 5 $63. $60;
store.
Clothing Co. Possession given April 1, mandolins, guitars, banjos, con e is. popular
Everything First Class la grade. We 1000. For terms apply to
musie, Insiruouon books, extra violin and bnnjo
have not a shoddy or cotton salt In onr
strings Just received; for sale by HAWES, 414
D. I\ EMERY JR.,
26-1
congress ML
store.
Ft rat Natl. Bank Building, or
REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
W'ATCH
W. HI. Bradley, 188 Middle St.
to
Men’e All Wool Suite $3.75
"v
aud
20
work is
__

drive, stand

Cooley.

new

LET—In
Southport,
TO house,
rooms, situated

marftdtf

iiarnessg and

leather golf bag. belweeo
Vaughan street and the golf links by way
of Vaughan's brlJge.
Reward If returned to
166 Vaughan street.
8<M
T OST—A

AJ

boarding bouse 307

Cumber'S
land, corner Elm St; 14 rooms; two baths;
laundry; hot and coid water; set bowls; combination heater; all In thorough repairi Just
painted, papered aud whitened throughout;
rojms extra large; sun all day.
Apply to J. F.
28-1
BABB, 272 Middle St

can

hitch weight; three-quarter seat top buggy,
sleigh used but little while. Address F E.
A US TIN, 8 Pah At., Cumberland, Mills.
291

Odd

POR

Ta

9AI.K-Cb«ap, a Wilkes mar#, 7 years
old, not frlghteued of anything, weight mo.

*
leather lined, almost new. roomy and sub
stantlal. WM. DAVIS, 34 Preble St, city.
26-1

FOR

WANTED—Children to board « to 1* years
tt
Ol aye. oo healthy, high land. term, plenty
of milk .ud berries; nice pure waiar and good
31-t
air. Addraae Box ua. Koxar Kalla. Me.

COR
A

FR

Rlazza.

WANTED-Wagon A covereddclleery wagon
»*
suitable for laundry ur coffees or leas,
Also
new or second baud; price mu<t be liw.
horse and hart MS lor same.
Address Box 33*’,
Old Orchard, Tie.
____31-1

wook for aa trail, cook Ik advance.

estate for bale at south
PORTLAND—There never was a time
when such trades could be bought In South
Will sell
Portland real estate as at pieseiit.
bouses with good lots fa good neighborhoods
with most modern Improvements st Iprices far
below anything ever offered before. House, fltgb
street $1200; nous#. Shawm ut street, $1000
bouse. Front street. $1000; bouse, Parker J*ane
(6001 lot of land, Broadway. $100; lot at Cash's
I also have some of
Corner. 100x440 ft., $160.
the most desirable building lots at South Portland. the prices ranging from $100 to $200. all In
best part of village where property is Improving in value each year. Any person wishing to
lot can pay one dollar per weeK
bay a building
If desired.
This Is a rare opportunity for one
w ishlng to secure a lot tbst will Incresse la
value each year. The undersigned will, if desired, give 1 be names of parties who have within the last dozen rears made from one to two
hundred dollars In one year on lota that cost but
little above one hundred dollars.
Tbe public
must remember tb«t in buying lots at South
Portland It Is not like going out of town where
some speculator has bought up a farm and
divided the same Into building lots at a point
removed from stores, post office, church, neighbors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privileges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
For plans, etc., call on F. fl. IIA Hr
Portland.
FORD, 81 Vk Exdhange

etc,

fTHB Portland Ele ctrle Light Company will
S
pey (loo to any one who will larnlin eW
ilenoe that will cou.lot aay person el tamperhit with their Hum. lampa ur maelitnery.
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY
Oeo. W. Brown. President.

Railroad Overalls and Jumpeis 37c.
White and Fnnoy Shirts 43c.
Paris, May DO.—The municipal council
for the first time since the
Working Shirts 43c.
met today
Neckwesr 19c and 87c, worth 25c
nationalist victory at the elections. The
rival parties had an opening tussle on and 50a
the presidency which
the question of
Armor Brand Collars, all styles, 10c.
whose canwas won by the nationalists
Armor Brand Cuffs 17c, all styles.
didate, M. Oribauval, was elected by 45
French Balbriggsu Underwear 37c,
votes against a total vote of 86 cast for the worth 50o.
socialists and radical nominees.
| Kvery article of Clothing and F«rKverylhlng
nlehlnge marked down.
mntl he eold.
Tcrme, Strictly Caeh.
do not
beck
If
Che
Money
gold
goods
A Monster Devil Fish.
salt.
Destroying its victim. Is a type of Constipation. The power of this murderous
maludy Is felt on organs uua nerves and
muscles and brain. There's no health
till it’s overcome. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills are a safe and certain cure.
20 Monument Sq.,
Best in the world for Stomach, Liver.
OPEN EVENINGS.
Kidneys and Bowels. Only S6 cents at
If. p. s. Uoold, 5*7 Congress street and
myJWiw
11. <1. Starr, Cumberland Mills, Drug
stores.
%

Sever

_Me

Diamond Island, n v»ry
desirable furnished cottage, delightfully
situated on high ground, with large piazza*,
perfect drainage, ample grounds, magnificent
view and eon lenient to steamer landing, rent
moderate. Por further information, PRKD’K
S VAIM.. Baal Relate Agent, First National
Bank Building,30-1

PARIS MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Cold Steel or Death.
"There Is but one small chance to save
life
and that is through an opemyour
tioan,” wus the awful prospect set before
Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, Wis.,
I>y her doctor after vainly trying to euro
her of a frightful case of stomach trouble
and yellow jaundice. He didn’t count on
DAY TIME THIEVERY.
t he marvelous power of Klectrlo Bitters
to
the
J. R. Stoneham oomplained
po- to cure Stomach and Liver troubles, but
lice last evening that during the parade she heard of it, took seven bottles, was
cured, avoided surgeon’s knife,
yesterday afternoon parties entered his wholly
feels better than
now weighs more and
house at the corner of Grant and W«y- sver. It s positively guaranteed to cure
Mr. Stone-1 Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles awl
mouth streets and stole 18.
ham and his family left the house to witdisappoints. Prioe 60cts. at H. P.
Goold, bn Congress street and H. U.
q:"~
be parade and the thieves took adI
btarr, Cumberland Mills, drugstores.
^gy of their absence.

lirst-i lass

rivo LET—My cottage on Little Diamond IsE
Iand.fullt furnished. C A.s. HOLLAND,11
Exchange 81, Telephone 6S9-L Portland, Me.
814-1

1 n tt

ftss-'

large and

nosr

RENT—Oa
POR
»

be detected

cannot

your nearest

furnish'd

boarding bouae.(SlS O RAY 87, between Park

sunny detaebrd house of eleven
rooms, bath and pantry, wl b hot air aad
hot w. ter combination lurnaco.
Enquire at 4b
CAHI.KTUN 8T.it t

will positively restore gray or bleached hair to its original and youthful color, whether it be brown, black or

KwtU

I.KT—Mleely
room,
TO slry,
In good quiet location,
LET—A
rfso
■

Hair-Health
remove

boob room os pooood
beat and bath, private
family, vary desirable loeatloo, 1 Davis plane,
so-l
off ess Congrooe street.
LET--Flea*ant
TO floor,
(go, steam

a

ro» mul

Lnitf Iilaod. •omphftl?

"TO i KT-CotUf*

■vary DtMCttaa.
PI. John, N. B., May 80.—Forest Are*
this city
have raged In the wooda about
today In every direction and reports arriving late tonight show that serious
damage has been done. The weather has
and the
been very hot for a fortnight
woods dry 1 j>g ont, have been sat on lire In
half a down places.
At
Hprune Lake,
west of 81. John, oampt and
dwellings
were destroyed.
Five hundred acres were
hnrned over three miles north of St.John
by another lire. Still another burned over
a hundred acres
at Queen's
lake, five
miles away.
The heaviest damage Is reported front
here
St. Martins, thirty miles from
There a spark from an engine on the Central railway started a fire which destroyed
eixty-flve buildings or two thirds of the
village. The damage there Is estimated
at $06,000, and Insurance at $10,000.
Sussex reports the burning of the Titusville mills, the Perry Point mills, and a

■

[

rOR IAXJL

DeLong. contractor and
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
house# for sae audio let;
cellmates given;

NOTICE-0.
mortgages

B.

negotiated,

also

care

of property.

Call or
Carpenter's anop 304 Federal 8t.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 6-11 a.
m. and from 1-6 p. in.
Telephone 434 2. 1
mar21dtf

JEWELRY
lit Our

:

REPAIRING

Factor? Ou lb. Preualeeo,1

We make Uih a principal lo our buelnau.
We take Uie uttuon palua to execute your
order properly, whether that bo for a Diamond
MoKENbettlnc or the cheapest repair Job.
NKY, tbo Jeweler, Monument Square.

JU2MU

3l-t!_

SALE—Fancy lot or Jobber* inaaous*
All kinds of
pole and extension iaddeis.
ladders constantly on hand.
Thoroughly built
safe step ladders for house use. 2oc per foot
REUBEN WF.8COTT, 137 Lanchaster iUdcolnl street, toot of Myrtle.
Telephone N*
marl6dl2w
3354.

F30H

WANTEO $1000.00 IN GOLD.
If the readers of the PRESS will get out their
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us,
we will
remit Immeby mall or express,
diately money or check for full value, as we
use It In our factory.
McltKNNKx, ManufacinarSdtf
turing Jeweler. Monument Square.

rAoras

SALlf—House

and ebout
1X>R
wiQi ll
-T
iwoaores of laud fil ed with fruit trees.
Also houso lots adjoining. In East Deerlng. at a
baigatn by GEO. W. ADAMfl, 108 Exchange
8t. Executor of the estate of the late Ben Jam an

Adams.$ tf

13()R SALK—Magnificent cottage lots and
JT new cottages at Ottawa Parle, (Cuff Cottage Property) on Cape electric Hue, near Capo
Casino. Some of the advantages are good
streets, excellent car service, Bebago water,
electric lights, flue beach, up to date restaurant
on the grounds, only desirable
parties, no
cneap cottages, everything strictly first class.
Prices and plans at

our

oftlce.

DALTON

*

8-tf
CO., 63 Exchange street.
r AUNDRY PGR SALK—One of the best ope n■3
lugs In New England, fully equipped, sold
for no lault, profitable and long established.
Rare chance, investigate. F. E. SliAPLBIGH,
North Conway, N. H._m>4d4w
Great
SALK—On
Chebeagua Island.
house. 12 acres hind, fifteen fruit Uses, few
minutes walk from Littlefields lauding, will be
sold cheap.
Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL BT.,
Portland. Maine.myftdtf

130K

SALE—Five horse power electric motor,
nearly new, will be sold at a great bargain.
f-tf
SOU 111WORT11 BROS., 103 Middle 8t.

FOR

SALE—1

second ha ad Concord wagonsecond hand cut.

FORAehss Thompson make;!
miner

suriv

soi uuu

n.utuu,

uauu

Apply to 1RU E BROS, 394 Fore St.

u«i

uo»»i

maystf

1*0H SALK—House ami cottage lots for sale
F at Willaru Beach. Choice location, fine
view of toe ocean. For terms and particulars
Inquire ol II. E. WILLARD, 1 Beach atroet,
Willard, Me.myadlm

of two I offer for
the
at the
0 loch from $ls to 030 per 01.
a nice one lor 023; A 1-2 and « Inch from 029 to
040, anlce one tor030; also dry pine board* and
plaok. DAVID £. RUSSELL, Waierbo-

SALK-Durtng
year
FORsale
100 M of nice nine clapboards
following prices:

finch

riMtmss**
SALE—Nine room house on Eastern
l?OR
r Promenade, corner lot, all modern convrnlerces
and
Improvements,
very finely
situated. Will be told »300 less than actual
Immediate possession
value If taken at once.
given. C.B. DALTON, *3 Exchange St.
myOJlt

FOR

3

SAL£3.

Land and Hulltllngs of the Forest
Cltj Sugar ReHnery. West Commerclal Street.

<|

nearly three
This property, consisting of
land and several orlck buildings. It
locatedou tlie water front, "ud is surrounded
by rat road traeks. side tracks from which enter the K.ifinery property, so that overs facility
Is offered for water and railroad iransporte*
acres

oj

"joet

tlie place for eome maunfacterud„al,y or a wauhouu.
"hie properly It lor sale at a reasonable

In« 1

’’’For further parUculars

please apply to

HUNT & GRAM,
GEORGE S.
Commercial 8t>

103
my
lAOlt SALE—Tito (well known three story
F brick bouse 33 Myr le 8t„ 12 rooms lu
good repair, 2 good tenements, now full of
lodgers, net (10 per week, above Erst floor: for
sale at a bargain, furnished or unluruUhed.
Apply at the house or EZRA HAWKER At UO„
No. BO Exchange

14_dim

street._mayll-tf

SALE—On the lino of electrics, a nine
room houae, with osery room as good as a
only
parlor; modern In Its ctndrucilon, being Auest
two years old: large lot aud ground!:
noser been offered beTlew In Portland;
fore and will not appear again. If yoe are Interested to own one ol the boat borne* tut*
year, apeak at once, AUSTIN & SHEAHM AN,
20-1
240 Steveug Ardour, Deenng Center.

FOR

,

I

FINANCIAL AND COflllERCiAL

WABHIROTOR—Ar 29th, MB O D WttbereU.
K.WilhelmH..New Tort. Oonoa..Juoo t
Iron—‘1.Mow fork. .Urorpdkl-.. June f MmUSK MMIIb
X»e J
EaleerW <• O New York..Bremen
Mima.NowYork. Buunn ..Juno i
IWkinpInn Juno •
St PsuU.Row York
Ar at Olaagow Mar SO, BMmr Herweglan.
MaJestM.Mow York. Urorpool Juno • RnTA
_
York.. Antworo... Juno •
T~"*
*•
etagne.New York.. lUrro.Juno T n
Prleorlen....Mow York. .1t<Mttn ...Juno 1
SO.
iMnw Rhynlaod,
At
at
May
gaMaatrjm
Astoria.New York. Glasgow. ..Juos 9 PhUadalphla
and
lor Urerpool.
proooodod.
Juno 9
iMrontlmn.Now Yorg..Glasgow
Bid fmMerllle Mar M,ateamer Leka Baportor,
Etruria.Mow York. .Urorpool.. June 9
June
Mesaba.Mew York. .Umdoii
J Ar at Hague Mar *t\ barqua Jaanla Sweeoey.
York.. Rotterdam. .June •
fls'r-'—.Now
Pretoria .... Now York..BamMtrg. June 9
( W
Ml, May 291 h. Mb Roaa Muet
Crmrte.New York. .Urorpool Juno 18

RimunurD. ...
Kt insiM...

BaltiMtr*.

P*~==}E
Quotations of Staph Products to Uit
Leading Markets.

same*

J\WL± H|
Investments
♦

__

PmrdlMMl.Now

•••••• «.**».

>••••••••*•••••••••««

tMHMumnmiMMM ;

asMfts&r

..

...

*--*-•

law

Yevh

Block,

Honor

■“«*

Ornlw

Market Review

%

NEW TURK. Mty 29.
Money oo call was easy; *ct al transactions
Hi l*iM- PV cent- i11131 foa*' 1% i cloned at l-g
IH.
Prime mercantile paper 8Vfc«4Vfc per ceot.
Bteilma Exchange wan heavy, with actual bus!
■ees In bankers bills 4 871* A* 87 V» (or deMaud mud 4 84%tia4 84H <or sixty fays; postLvUkoeretal tl)U
ed rate* 4 MVfa and 4 88VY.
Hi 4 8 >H ft 4 84.
Stiver certificate* 60 *01.
Bar Silrea *tT4
Mexican dollars 47H
Govern ments steady.
■Idoa.
The followmr quotations represent the pay
market:
Mg prleos In this
Cow and steers.....6ep lb
bulls aad ..••••§*
Skint—Mo 1 quality.10a
Nob
.So
m

NoS

...««7c
uiie .. SMSO

Retail Grocer*' kngar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c: confectioners
Bt Sc; powdered at 6c: granulated al f j; ooHoe
crusnod 6o if allow 6 a

ROSARIO. 8
ft lumlter.

■sparse.
A. Bark J H

Bowers-673,829

Charter*.
Long voyage tonnage In good demand. South
American lumber tnnnane Is wanted lor both
provincial and Gull loading, but vessel* continue scarce; rates Urm. Coastwise business i»
Brin.
Scltr Carrie E. Look. Fernandina to Philadelphia, lumber $6.
Hclir Everett Webster. Phlladeli lita to Portia lid. coal 90c.
be hr Nautilus, South Amboy to Boothbay
Harbor, coal 9()c.
Bchr Nimrod, Elizabeth port to Ca als.co .l 90.
Pertiaad Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND,
The following quotations represent
sale prices lor the market;
Float

May B9.
Uio

wools

Funerfln* and low grades.........2 66*2 90
Kurin? Wheat baker*.3 00(63 25
Spring wheat patents.4 l6o;4 so
lllen. and BELouisst. roller.A 8604 oo
Mich, and St Louis clear.3 7093 36
Winter Wheat patents.4 10R4 25
Cera sud Feed.
aeCVfc
Corn, car lots.
#49
Corn, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.
<fe«7
«
Oats, car lot*.
81
36
#
Oats, hag lots..
Cotton seed, car lots.00 00v*20 60
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00*27 oo
Sacked bran, car job.18 00*19 00
Sacked Bran, bag. lots.00 00*1900
Middling, car lots.18 00*20 00
Middling,bag, lots.ip 00*20 r>o
Mixed feeu.18 50tfl» 50
Issar. CeffM, Tea. Mol»•••*. ttalstna.
5 69
Sugar—Standard granulated.
ft 69
Sugar—Extra flue granulated....
6 25
Sugar—Extra C.

WtrfmwoodNo 1*2, 1 in..

8n|ie. ID-

Lahn.NewlYork..Breiarn—Juno

Oceanic.New York..Urorpool Juno
Gaaoogne.Now York. Harrs.Juna
HLouis*.... .Naw York.. Bremen.... Juna
Columbia.Mow York. Hamburg .June
Juno
Rtbloplk.Naw Torn. .Glaagow
Traro.Now York. .Bremen.Juno
Kma...Now,York. Oswoa.June
..Now York. Urorpool ..Juno

....

Common. 1 In.
1 in No 1*2.
Norm Carolina Ptuc—
I inch. No i .13:
*•
No. 2 .f2;
1V4.1V* and 2 Inch, N».*. l-23<

..

No*.«*8®t38

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In. 38®
Common, 1 la. 'JH-et
Southern nine.(SO*
Clear pine—
Uppers.860®

■

lOanrtaw..Now

Juna
York. .Louden*
BkiiikOkki ....Now York .BoMardam Juno
KMT bores* Now York. ,«tlPPl....JUM
Tamonso.Mow York.. Urorpool.. Juuo
June
BiPlBorprt.Now York.. Aktwarp
P dorOrooso .Now York. .Bnmiem....Juno
Chkapawaa ....Mow York. .Barra.Juna
Moaomluoo.... Now York.. London.Juno

40
S3
3 •

..

(lapboards—
spraoa X. S*a 35
8*5 so

18
14

NIiNItUHn

14
14
14
10
Id
10
10
id
19
90
20
21
SI
23

s*..MAY SI.
I AH. .13 30
T 13,'M1*"
1 PM... 118

AUU*

Smrtsoo. 4 101
Ann

*66i.?7

3<I clear.

..

..

TO
Select. 61*5 00
Fine common. 4M (B
16® IV
Spruce.
Ilemloek. 14® 14

dear.

13

■

sots.

9

8 Moon sots.

Length of d>rs. .18

88 ® 60
I'ine.
Shingle*—
X cedar
Clear cedar.3 6o«|3 TS
X Net cedar.1 *6*1 TS

84

.»MWJO

WEDNESDAY, May 80.
Arrived.
Rteomor Horatio HalL Bragg. Now YorkpaaseDgers and end as to J K l.lsrumb.
Tug Juoo, lowing barge Uberir. Now York,
wllb cool to Me Csot ML
Tug Swatara, Philadelphia. lowing barge

•.

Metal*.

Copper—

14 a4H common.on®* 44
Polished copper.Oo«u*

Injrnr.»8#17
Straits..
Antimony.

...1*B14
00

76®5

I®
®»8

Solders'*.44.

It aval Stores.
Tar V bbl.* KM™
Coal lar. * 00®6 *5

Fgallon..1?.
60
Pitch.£-*S®3
Nells— Iroa—Lead.

Hoofing Pitch,
Wil

Nalls

Cut.8 6f®* 70
Wire.*78®* 96
iron—

_

9

lietlncd.

_

Shee*d.* '6*S *8
Cm.<

Spices

pure-

Bootbamptou

May 30. steamer St I-ouls,

May 80. steamer F.urope,

New York.

Shoes I eel.9 ® 8 4
Sheet Iron—
,.
...
II ....*44® 5
<;en Russia.1844®14
American Russia.-... llwl*
Galvanized.644® 7

Hire—bait— Spices—Stare*.
Domestic rice.6*%^? 7
Turks Island salt. Is lb bd.2 60*2 80
Liverpool.3 25*2 50
m2 60
Diamond Crystal bbk.
Haleratus.6*5 Ml

at

N£ld'raV'Londou

Norway.*

»»it.n..

Ipakao.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY

Tbo Rope bit oenaot Cam bor land County
ban by reqaBtad 8b Mad dolrgatn to
a ooaaty ooa realism lb be bald at City

.40349
:»
18 3

Cloves.J

Linger.14*15

Laundry starch.4*6*4
.0Vi .37 *4
tin n powder—Sbsi.
Blasting.3 25*3 50
Sporting.4 6Qg6 25
Drop alu>t, 26 lbs.....Il45
B and larger .1 70
Ha/.
Pressed .*14**16
Loose hay.*1B«,**8
Straw, car lota.
*10n*l3
Gloss...

parchese end income returns, their voice Is oil the

•

I !

s

emphesised by the

\ |

more

1

veritfion.

aoost, ta nominate aandldataa far tba tel-

Those issued by the UNION
MUTUAL ere ansurpessed
bt ett the feetures thet
product

1

1

! !
■

j

at
probate,
jadgs
abartS,
oewatr tnaanr
rag later af probato,
ooa
and
ooaaty aoaamlmUaar, atao

Notice to Marinese.
The spar buoy, painted red aud Mack In horllouial stripes, marking iha «r«k al sell Cecil
In Hnltimore barber, has been discontinued. the
wreck harlug been removed.
DomMtio Forts.
NEW YORK—Ar 80th. VS tiansport Burnride Laffln. Ulenftiegoe May 82 and Havana 26;
sells ttebocoa U Douglass. Millar. Georgetown,
BC: Maud Briggs. Webster. Pe Hi Amboy lor
Harriet C Whitehead. Kiametl. Mouth
Amboy lor Boston: James A Gray, Brituate.
Ctil. ship State of Maine, roleord. Hong Kong;
■eh Madaleue Coouev, Wade Barbados.
William Rice,
Sid. sehs Neptone.
Rockland Bailie B, Boston; Alfred W Flske,
Farm Anibov fur Boston; Annie Louise, Dennis;
Helen, lor aii eastern port; Georglelta, Raritan
KWer tor Boston.
Ar 30th, barque J B Babel, Mobile; seta John
Kracewell. .suulb Amboy lor Dover; Heieu II
ueoadtek Feruaudlua for Rnndout* Carrie A
Norton, Jacksonville for Portland; Laura L Ancle r^ou, Fern ndlua.
Ski. steamers Columbian and Germanic, Uv-

Saugor;

DeteSs of
Md.

•

our

j

"North Short"
SptoM
SpotM
Vb Lake Short Vb Pf loh. Coo.

Chttgt"

<

Lr.
Du*
<

••

A. S.

4.00

p.

;

Union mutual Die

j

ij Insurance Company, I

Portland, maine.
'iiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiim

HANSON,
oso. PA ns MR. auk NT

Effect May 7,

I0OO.

Unto.
From
UOa ol. l.lt and Kls a. as.
Station let MentanM Kalla and Intermediate
•tAttODA
l.lt p. im. train has through car. rertlund to
Bemaa

4

1C
6
5

1«7

...

trJlJo

•12.36, 1.20 and *11.00 p. m. For Belfast 7.00 V
For
l.'JO and 11.00 p. in.
Brunswick,
Augusta aad watervllle 7.00 and 10.28 a.
tnM ^12JB, 1.2k MO and m.00 p. m. For Bath
lt.M
an I Lew 1st an via Brunswick 7,00 ano
am.,*l2.36J M0 aad *1L00 p. m. For Bockland
For Mkowhe7.00 a. m.,U.30 and 5.10 p. m.
For Km.
gan 7.00 a. ra.. 1.10 and 11.00 p m.
croft ead’GrcsavlUe 1.20 aud IL00 p.m. For
Rueksport 7.00 a. m.. 12.98 and 11.08 p. m. For
Bar Harbor 12J6 and *11 On p. in. For Urwavilla and lloalton
via Oldtowu and B.
For WaskA A. R. K. 12.36 and IL00 p. m.
ing to a C o. R. R. 12 38 and *11.00 p. in. For
Malta warnkeag 7.00 a. m 1.20 and 11.00 p. m
For
Vaareboro, ML Stephen. Houlton
Woodstock anu Mt. John 7.00 a. in. and
11 X) p. m.
For Ashland, Prcsuue Isle,
Port Fair Meld and Car Ikon via B. A A. U.
K. 11.00 p. m. For Lewlstou and Meehanle
For Hum
Palls 8.30 a. m 1.10 aud 8.18 p. in.
ford Palls, Farmington and PhillipsLJ0
a. nu, 1.10 p.m.
For Be mis and Raagelejr
ft.3 • a. ni. him 1.10 p. m.
For Lewiston, WinIhrop aad W atervill* AM a. IL Lit p.m.
Trains
11.00
m-,
Foriland
p
leaving
Bauirday, does not connect to Belfast, Dover
and Fox croft or bo von d Bangor except to Klisnorth aud Waalrngtou Co. B B.. and leaving
11.00 p. m. S'jndsj does
not conneot to bfcow-

RAILROAD CO.
IN EFFECT,

APRIL

30,

1900.

*

roil

m..

Congression-

KHits

Portland,

..

—

..

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

a*Jfc/oNULULU—Ar

..

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

—

Brtdgfon, Harrison, North Bridiflon, W«tl brbnio, Month Brtd|[-

Liverpool.

to

From Msotrrsl,
May 1st Daylight.
May 12th. 9 a. tn.

Vancouver,
Dominion.

May 19th. da. m,
June 2d, 9 a. m.

I'amnroman.

Vancouver,

Bostsa to

From Quebec.
May 1st.* p. m.
May lvth.M p.m.
May mb, 6 p.m.
June 2d. 0 p in.

Uurpool via. QiMitshvL
Wed.. May 23d, 5 p.

England,

ra

rASSAGK.

COOK

Portland & Boothbay Stunboat Col

BERRY,

M, Job ail Carl Friiter,

Commencing

Recoil modal loo.
Krcou.i C abin

-$37.50 to $42 50.
Return,
•71.25 to •80.75.
London,
Hteorogo—To Liverpool, Derry,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.60 to
Srearage »*u IU furnished free.
$25.50
Apply to T. J\ McGOWAK. 499 congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4. First National Rank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress «ireet and Congress Square Hotel, or
uaviu lunuAnuB

A. M. P. M. P. M
6.60
8.IQ

i.uo

mcih

lb.10 A ill 7 lb
Brldgion .Juncuo?,
8 .11
11.12 3.14
Arrive Brldaton,
11.37
3.40
8.37
Arrive Jlarrleou,
J A. Bennett, SupL
niy/dtl
Portland A larmooth Elcrtrlc Ry. Co
Klin 8L. Portland, for Underwood
Spring and Yarmouth at 6.46 a. m, hourly
until 1.46 p. ui., half-hourly until 6.45 p. in.,
then 7.i6, 8.46, 9 45 and *10.46.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 3.43 and
G.40a. m. hourly until 12.40 p. m.. halt-hourly
unti> 3.40, then G.40, 7.40, 8.40, 9.40 p. m. *10.45
oar leaves city at close of theatres.

tiAKSle.'.ve

SUNDAY*.
leave Elm street. Portland, for Uuderwood
ft print and Yarmouth at 8.13, 9.1.'» and 10.15 a.
m., half-hourly thereafter until 9.45 d. m.
I^ave Yarmouth for Portland at 7.13, 8. IQ.
atvt 9.10 a. m., than hall-hoc iy until 8 40 p. m.

apXOntf

Maine

lit

Elftoc

Oct.

WESTERN

4d.

lii.vj

DIVISION.

Train* leave Portland. Union Station, ro
10.00 a.
6.25
Scat boro
in..
Crossing,
IA. p.m.i Soar boro Beach. Pine Point, 7.00
I0A0 a. BL, ML 5.2L CJ0 p. nu. Old Or
ebard. Inee,
Hlddvford, Edsnsbonk, 7AO
3.30.
M5. lMi a. rn., lt.RO,
5.26, 6.20
Emuebsakwei*. 7.00. 8.46. >0.00
p. BL
Welle
a. m12.3a 3.3a &•**. !*• m.
Jkor lb
Berwick,
Dover,
fltk.
7.00. 6.46. a. UU. 3.30, 6. to p.n». So mors worth,
Hoe hector. 7 OO, 8.46 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 D. m.
Alton Bay, La tee pert, and Sartbcra Divio
tow, 8.46 a. ev, 12 30 p. m. Woreoelev (via
Somersworth 7.00 a. m. Maweheetor, Concord
sad North. 7.00 a. m 3.3u p. m. Dover. Baa.
ter, ■avevhtlb lavrseea, Low.II. 7.00. 8.45
a. ni., 12.34). 3.30 p. m.
Bostoa, A4 0\ 7.00
Arrive Boston
8.46 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 it. ro.
7.26. 10.15a. ro., 12.46. 4.10, 7.16 p. m. leave
Boston for Portland 6.59. 7.30. S.SO a. m. 1.20,
1.* 6 p.n.. Arrive in Portland 10.10.JH.5o a. ro.,
12.10. 6.00. 7.50 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS
Old Or.
Scar boro Bebeh,
Plwa Pal at.
ebard. baco, Biddeferd, gasacbauk.Nortb
Berwick, Davtr, Kiatar, Haverhill. Ur
LawalL Boct«»a. 12.65. A30, p. m.
reoccfc
Arrive iu Bostou^ia. agS p. m.
EASTERN UIVIStON.
Iloeioo nod way stations 9.00 am. Ulridefbrd, Klltery, Per tout oath. Newbury
peri, Salem, Lyua, Boston, A. 08, 9-00 a. in*
Arrive Bestow, 6A7 a. in.,
12.48. 5.00 p. in.
Leave Bostoa. 7AO,
1ML 4.00. Led D. m.
8.00 a. u.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45. p. cl arrive Potilaw*\ H.46 a. ul. IMS. iao. 10.16, 10.to p. in
MSPAt*.
DUd.A,«l

lfi*l»»

PArl.Minath

Now

bary port, Salem, Lyau, Uoitou, 2.00a m..
12.46 p. in. Arrive Boalou, 6.57 A in.. 4.00
p. m. Leave Beaton, 9.00 A m., 74W, p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30p. in..
A- Hally except Meuday.
W. Bf. A P. DIVISION.
Stattou

Foot at Preble Street.

Nashua,
Worcester,
Clinton.
Aver,
For
W laabaiu and Epptog at TAD a m. aud 12.99
x'
p. m.
F«*r Manchester, Concord and points North at
7AD a du end 12.30 p. in.
For Rochester, Spriugvale, Alfred, Waterboro
and Boeo River at 7.30 ». ox, 12 hi and 6.3D
For Gorham at TAD and 9^6 a. m, 12A0, 3A9
aso aud 0.20 p, m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30k 9.46 a rnM
12 JO, 3.00. 6AD and 8A0 D. m.
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester at

iprVTW

LINE,

Steamship Co.

I.on* Island Sound

By Daylight.
3 TNIPS PER WEEK.

The

iteandhlB

Horatio

Hall end

Man*

alternatively leave Franklin Whart
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays
it S p. au lor New York direct Returning, leave
Fter
K. 1L, T nee days Thursday! and Baturhollan

SJj
la-f'es«S|fciamen

are superbly fitted
Dished far passenger travel sad aRord
convenient and comfortaola route
Portland and New York.
i. R. L1HCOMB.(general
THOU M. BARTLETT. Aut

and lorthe most
betweau
Agent
octadtl

BOSTON M PHILADELPHIA.
TKI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

Tuisdiy, Tkandiy, Saturday.
Pkiladelphla Monday, Widaesday
Md Friday.

Proa Bostoa
Fran

BOSTON A MAINE B. B.

muuno*i.

«

NEW lORk DIRECT

tou, Waterford and Nweden.
Train* leave Portland

FromOentral Wharf. Bostoa. ISA, From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at Sp, m.
lulurauee allectad at ofhea.
Freights for the West by the Peon. K. & and
louth forwarded by eonneettag lines.
Round Trip ,IMR
rwagiUUt
mean ind room InrlmWrt
Per freight ev pssssge apply te f. P. fflRR
Agent Oentral Whart Bostoa.
E. K. SAMPSON. Treaauree and general
MBMaSt. flake Building. Bostoa.
Renege*
u-—
eocudtl

CASGO

BATsYEAM BOAT CO.

(omnieneinjc May 20lh, 1900.
WKKK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City L«n«llug,Praki Island,
12,00 m. 2.15,
Lift, 6.45, 8.0#. ».«*, 10,30 a. U
.,

1.15. 5.16. 0.15 7.3# p. m.
For Cnaklng’s lalaud, f .45, 8.00, l ‘.30 a.in.,
5.15. 5.14. <t 15 p. in.
For Little na« Great Diamond Isladnds,
suit
hvsrgrren Laudtuga,
Island, 5.30. §7.00, 8.2#. 10 30 a. Ul., 12.00
*.nu. ft. 15. K.15, *7. <U p. m.
For Houcs'd Landing, Loug Island, 5.30a
1.30, 10.30 a. IU„ 2.0#, 0.15 v. m.
rrcfetlien

Peaks
u

RKTVBBIs
Lravr Forest City Landing, Peaks Is7.20.8.30.9*30, 10.50, a. IT., 1.00, 2.J5,
1.35, 5 45. 6. (0. #.2# U. m.
I«eave CuahlsiK’s Island, 73X5. 8.15, 11.00
I. m 2.43, 5.35. 0.40 p. m.
I,rave Ponce's Landing, Long Island,
5.05, 9.06, 11.20 H. Hi., 2.50, 6.55 p. 111.
I,r«vr ftCvergrreit Lutiding, 0.15,9.15,11.30
a. m
12.40. 3.00. 4.45, 7.*'5 i». ni.
au.i, 6.20

p.’m.

.1.20. 11.35 a. in., 12.35, 3.45. 4.40, 7.10, 8.05
Uiivc (>tra( IHaniuiul Island, 8.W, 7 50,
12.50, 3.10. 4.*), 7.15. 8.00 p. Bl.
D 25. 11.40, a. m
Leave I.title Diamond, C.30, 7.55, 2 30,
11.45 a. m., 12.35, 3.15, 4.30, 7.20, 7.55 p. IU.
MI NDIl TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 8.00, 9 00, 10.^0 a. in., 12,15, 2.15, 3.15. 5.00
p. in.
For Cushing's Island, 9, 10.30 a. HU, 12.15
L15. 3.15,5 00 p.m.
For Little and Great Diamond Kslauds,
I'refetlirus and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 8.00, 2.00, 10.30 %. in., 12.15, 2.00,
L20 p. U).
For Ponce's Landing, Lang Island,
L00. 10.30 a. 111., 2.00, 4.20 p. UU
Saturday night only 9.JO p. m., for sit landings.
| Runs direct to Diamond Cove iua*lug land.
n«H on return trip omitting Evergreen.
• Does uot
stop at Evergreen.
Saturdays only noon trip will leave at
instead of 12.00 nu

C. W. T.

12.15

CODING. General Manager,

dif

my 19

ALLAN LINE

—

SIUorate.

LINE.

BMADroan Iiaffle Mana*w.

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER

_

**

DOMINION

Hteamer.From Boston.

,,

...

a*cal

m

4^wjuteomas

Steamer.

noweu.

VjgySfeMama«er
bartlett.

»plrat («blu—100.0) and up.
Re4*trail 14.00 and
up. according to steamer and

•••

al District Convention

New

RATES OF

Trams laava Union Button. Railway Bqttar®.
lot siattous named and Intermediate stations as

8

meet every
of
demand
service In safety, speed*

loWvfd.no*
-TSarfe
Woroester.

Montreal

DP.PAimrKKs

A, M. end l.to r. M. Proa Unto* RtaOoa
KxKolaad. Mechanic Kails. BookAeld. Ca*
km. lnxasla, Bamtoid Fails and Demis.

dally,

p.

event NnMsi
Tneae ateamers
modern steamship

New

4
8
8

8

ERS

ue

B. C.

In Effect nay 7. too©.

8
8
8
64
8
8

Portland,
Powaal,
Raymond,

STEPHEN

BOSTON
m.

Portland & Romford Falls Ry.

plens gfsdly

7
6

a

Otlefleid,

Hall,

tn.

«.IS

Detroit,
Chicago, 11.30

myirdirao

8

barrlaon.

City

m.

j

8

Naples.
New Ulouoeeter.
North Yarmouth,

Republican

3.00 p.
7.35
11.40
1.30 a.
3.35

tfflf

I
8

Cumberland,
Palmoutb,
Freeport,
U or ham,
Cray,
Harpacall,

First

a. in.

4.10 p. m.
Syracuse, 7.33
Rochester, 0.40
Buffalo, 11.40
Toledo. 3.55 a. m.

p

o\s
C/
The Fluest Pullman Cara will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations In sleeping
cars for' sale at City Office, 366
\ \
The
staunsh
Ar.d
stenmer*
Washington St., and at South "GOV. DINGI.KY" Aidelegant"TREMONT**
alternately leave Eranklla Wharf. Portland.
Station.
<
*»d Indie Wharf. Boston, at 7.00
rn

tha oounty eoamlttee will be la aeoeloa at the ball at Blae o'oloek la the
forenoon, on tha day o( the convention,
to reaelre the oredentlala of the delegatee
er, steamer Mejestic, Liverpool.
BOSTON-Ar 29. h. schs Am.io L Wlldec,
and to attend to etteh other buelneea aa
lUurstou. Kockpoit; K W Hoyklus. Hitch born,
Coffee—Rio. roasted..
12*15
Coffee—Java and Mocha.—•
27*28
Ayaiachteola.
may ha n tee nary.
Teas— 4moys.
22*3o
Cl't, ech» Samuel Dtfiawav. Smith. Keanebee
Lcathci.
Par order,
27 5 50
and Baltimore; Almv K A Holme*. Smith, c« if
l«as—Congous.•
YorkNew
begau.
*8#S8
nod; Chines P Nc.Uuan, JeweU. do; Annie
UepobllooB County Committee.
Teas—Japan.
Light.*7*29
Anme
Al»*lie.
duout.
NB;
lii
lsboro.
l
Teas —Formosa..
Bus-, ay.
85*66
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
ISAAC L. KLOKU.
Mid Weight ......783*0
NS.
Molasses—Porto Rico.....
8G*40
Windsor,
For Bartlett L80 a. m., 1.00 and 5.50 p. m.
Heavy.38«,3i>
32«..H*
__Chairman.
Ski. schs tiara Hankie. Bear Kiser. NS; Gold
M olessee— bar Dadoes.. • ..
Hood
d’mg......2«ti£7
For
Urldgtou end llerrlsoa 8 50 a. in.. 1.00
ao'i
Keinick
Waterloo,
LD
20 *2
M Glasses—common.. • •
Hunter, Bluehill;
CAmHOLLNI. MOUllILL.
and 8.80 p. m. For Berlin.tireveton, Island
Union backs...39*40
Bile worth; Miaul •wtunali. Silein; Chat P Noi
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 00*2 26
Am call.90*1 00
Pond, LasswUr, No. Mtratford and
M*»T, coal
C Ballard and Jennie
3 crown. 2 26*2 60
Beoratnry.
do
mao.
Luring
For
Beecher Falls tj) a. m. and 1.00 p. in.
Tobacco.
4 crowu. 2 60# 2 75
pons (Inst two anchored tu President Hoads);
do
Mt.
60*07
Best brauds.
Lunenburg, Montreal, Chicago,
S P Blackburn, coal port.
Raisins. LooreMuscate. 744*9
go.,
Medium.
Paul, Lima Ridge aud Quebec tt.60 a. in.
3**345
A
sebs
Marv
Hall.
Hoads,
fin
President
Sid
l>cr FUJI aad Mackerel.
Common...5< ►« 3f>
SUNDAYS.
Apalachicola; Jeuule Lockwood, St Simons, Ua;
Natural.30*70
Annie K ('onion. Isaoc II Tlllyer and Alice HolFor Leselsto.i Via Brunswick, YVatervllla
Cod. large Shore. 4 25#4 no
and Bangor 7 20 a. m. and 17,35 p. m. For al
Medium snore dsn. 3 00*4 75
brook. coal porta.
Oils—Paints.
Pollock. 2 263 3 60
Ar SOlh. .learner Wllllsinsport Philadelphia,
east, via AugustA excepr hkowhegan
Sperm. 70**0
Purlland; Berks.
Haddock -*-. 2 60# 3 76
sun barge Mabauoy, fur
oo p. in.
whale.60*66
Hftka. 3 26# 2 60
Bask.40 u 46
Philadelpnlator Bangor, will barge Lorberry;
ARRIVALS.
HKLU
-WILL
UK
IN—
aens LavintaCampbell, Baltimore; H B Boynfc'l*ore...3 a.42
Herring, per box, scaled. 11 M 16
North Con8.23 a. m. from Bartlett,
fit 4O
ton. Ilockporl. Marcia Bailey. New York; Julia
Mackerel. Shore Is.26 0o#30 00
I’orgie.3
and C ornish, Harrison and Brtdg
way
Clara
A
laird.«;*>*T6
Mackerel, Shere 2s..
B.iker, Bangor, Onward. Rockland;
and MeLs
wlston
8.35
in.
h.
tun,
Wlseusrt;
Comee. Bull. Millie Washburn
Neatsfoot.... ...70375
Large 3s. 15 00R617
chanic Falls; 8.49 a.m. Watervllle, AuLeadlug Valley torga, I’lilladelpbla. wlih barge InPerk. Beef. Lard aad Pesitry.
and
11
DL Beecher
JUNE
a.
A3
2GTH,
Rockland;
TUESDAY,
gusta
Purs ground.......6 Be*7 to
dian Kb-go. lor Portland.
#15 00
Falls, Lancaster, Fabyaus, No. Conway
Fork-Heavy.
Red.6 5C &7 2o
Sid. Lkne Mabel l Meyers, Uosarloi schs K P
ASS O'CLOCK P. M.
*14 60
aud llnrrteoa; 12.18 p.m. Bangor, As
Pork—Medium.
Chase. Bath; Annie Aln»ile. Windsor. NS:
English Yen lieu.2 Oo*.. 00
and Rockland; 12.20p.m. u«8jrl« r.
of
aeandldatBeef—heave...10 60*1100
tor
the
gnsla
non-Hating
porpoaa
Americnu zinc.6 0037 00
Auu:e llliss. Hillsboro, NB; Winnie Lawry.
Phillips, Farmington, Bern Is.
Beel—light. 9 76*10 60
Partridge Island, NB; samue Dlllnway, Ken- for Itepreeeatetlro Id Coagreoe and trnn- Ktugfleld,
Runt ford
Palls.
Lewiston; 5.20 p. in.
W 3 60
Boueiess. nail ..
Rocklaiura
T
Bossier,
uelieo aud lialtiinore;
Grata
Augusta,
Q natations.
dftSH
Watervllle,
bnetneee
that
other
Lard—les and halt bbL Dtire..
ter
may prop Mkowkegan,
port; l.lzrle smith. Rockland; II ighlanu Queen. neotlag
Rockland, Bath; 5.38 p. m. Mt. John, Bar
Lard—tea and nail btol.com....
Lillie o Wells. eastern port; Julia A erly oome before Ik
CHICAGO HOARD OK i'R.Ai)
Juueepoit;
Aroostook C’oaaty, Moose head
Harbor,
Ijird—Pans pure.••
aud
Mopaug,
Berksle. do aud New York; Alluu
7a
Monday’s quotations.
the bene of representation will to a> Labs an.I Bangor; 8.46 D. in. Raagelay,
Lard-Falla, compound.
Machlas.
Hum ford
Heims.
Falls,
»>e#10V4
Lard—Pure, leaf.
WifBAT.
Ud 2Utli. sch Warien folio we:
APALACHICOLA
Kaoh elty and town will ha aa- Farmington,
Lewlstou; L10 p.m. Chicago. Montreal
Chickens.
J®
Opening
Closing Adams, Woodland, Cardenas.
14
Wl»b*
Mountain
nil
and
12?
eaeh
points: 1.76
and
fat
Unebrr,
11tied
to ana
Fowl.-.
delegate,
sebs Lizzie H Bray2bth.
I
MOKE—Hid
HALT
vay.66H
13# lft
a. in. daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,Bath
..
66 Ys Ion and Daylight, Boston.
Juiy. 6U7/s
ireonly-fire rotes coat for the KepnbUoan and Lewiston; and UV) a. rn. dally except
1HEH 12
Hams.
BANGOR—Ar 3tnh. sch Rena, Boston.
CORN
8%
..*•••«»
andldate for Uorarnar In 1898 aa addi- Monday, from Halifax. Ml. John. Bar HarShoulders..
aid. schs Kit Carson sod George W l ewis,
bor, Watervllle and Aagusta.
30
30*s
Produce.
May.
tional delegate, and for a fraotlon of
N
•Dxlly.
37
Beans. Pea... 3 jo®2 no
July.36*4
HOOT HBAY—Bid 20lh, sells Win L Elkins,
of eerenty-flro an
rotes la excess
GRO. F. EVANS, V. P. A O. M.
Beaus. California Pea.2 86 #2 7o
OATS
New York; Nat Ayer, do; Gen tanks, Provi- forty
F. K. BOOTHBY. O. P. A T. A.
Beans Yellow Eves.2 50 42*10
2lVk de ce; Mary S Wansoo; Avis (Br). Salem.
May. 21
additional aelegate.
mayOdtt
Beans, Red Kldne?.8 60 42 CO
21 Ms
21*4
ILK. Ga-Ar 29lh. sch Charlolt. T
July.
BKL'NSW
tha diatrlst eommltteo will be In eeeOnions. Egyptian.
v«j?3 00
V
*0*8
Sibley. Bangor.
fdl 75
Bermuda onions.
STEAMBMS.
CALA IS—Sid 2Ptb, sehs K Waterman. Provi- ■loa at Beceptloa hall at one o'eloek p
11 30
40*50
Potatoes 4# dus..
July.
dence; Native American. Bosun.
to reon the day of the con rent ton
Sweet Potatoes.Couuecticut..
#3 25
LAllU.
DUTCH ISLAND II AiiRUK— gr 29th, sell. us.,
«e—
Sweets, Vlulaad.
• 82Vi Sarah Hell. Marhlas for trovldepee; Leonora, ceive the credentials of the delegatee and
July.
16
*
Rggs. Eastern fresn...
Koodool for Bos:ou (and both saJndi.
to attend to toab other basinets ae may
Rina.
itt
15
121 ■ uUfaDI li _Ulri GUMi ai’hlM iPV illRIItt*
Kggs. western Iresu.
V.m nolri
(£L
K* nAfluur*.
Franklin; YwU, Konilout.
BeglniUng May 29. steamer* will leave Port21 <4 22
butter, tancv creamer
Par Order ef Hepublloan IJlstrlot Corn* laud Pier, dally, at 2.00 p. m. tor orr’s laFALL K1VKK—8)d kWh. 8ihaEah.il M HayButter. Vermont.
Tuesday’s quotations*
dt ID
Fhibtmllto*.
Fro*hleuee vlu low); Jualc R Hurl,
land. Fast Harp.swell. Sebascut Ashdalo. Small
ward,
York
end Ver’mt.llfcl?
Cheese. N.
WHEAT. ;
Point and Candy's Harbor.
WlHVOKl) U. CHAPMAN,
Cranberries.211^1 *00
Closing.
•wmiift
Return leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a m
14th, »blp KlweU, Rills,
Chair luaa.
Fruit.
So
©5%
via above landings.
May.
Newcastle. NSW.
00
Lemons.Messina...3 50^4
U7
67Vi
shin Chtruar. Blaier, k'uiet Sound.
July..
W.
Sid
13th.
JUNKINH,
UAMUIO.
FRKKPOItT ROUTE.
Oran*ea.«Aliforma nav.4 00 54 60
HYANN1S—81<1 lin outside 2tttli. sell Lavluta
CORN.
Peeretary.
Oranges, Seedlings .3 00*350
Campbell, for Boston.
Steamer leaves Portlaud Pier at 4.00 p. m.,
87
Mar 15, POP
May. 80%
Apples. Baldwins.4 Oo&4 60
lor Nfcw
sch
Ar
Away,
Bangor
Right
SOtu,
for Cousins.
Littlejohns. Great Chebeague.
37»a
Oils i'urpoutine ani Coal
July. 37
York.
Bustlu Island and Freeport.
Raw Linseed oli.
6557 )
OATS.
KAHULGI. SI—Ar Bth. ship 8 I) Carletou.
Return leave South Freeport at ft.30 a iu. via
Boiled Linseea on.
67 572
Honolulu.
21
Amesnury,
May..,.
above landing.
'i uroeutiue.
67jgpi7
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 291)1. sell John 11 Men21%
J. II. MCDONALD, Manager.
21%
Licoint and C'entruniai oil.. bbl„ lcOtst 11 Mi July..
Olltce 133 Commercial It
Tel. 4-36.
ding, Sprague, Philadelphia.
FORK.
11*4
Betineatst Petroleum, 120 ....
Oliver
Ames.
eeh.
2win,
LONDON—Bid
NEW
apr4dtf
Fratt's Astral.
13l4 July.f
1127% New York lor Boston; Alice T llonrdinan. do
Half bbls lc extra.
JLAKD.
lor L'eleli; John Proctor. Norton* lor Salem. M
Cumberland, coal.
g4 5o
0 82% K EldrUse.New York lor Boston; Geo Sheridan.
July....
6 50
Store and furnace coal, retail..
Ni-w York lor Newport: Pardon G Thompson
082%
Sept.
7 00
Franklin.
and Hannah D. bound east.
RIBS.
6 00
Fea coal.retail...
Beginning May 18. l.« v\ steamer Auooelsoo
Ar 2oik. solu George Bailey,
NORFOLK
niil leave Portland Piar. PorUaud. week days
0 52% ('urus. Providence; Naibnuiel T Palmar. I lardJuly
t'erUage-Oeck.
a< follows: •.». jo a. m and 4.oe p. m. for Long
CordageBus
on.
Wednesday—Holiday.
ing.
Island. Little and Groat Chebeague. Cliff
American l?lb.10511
Cld. boa Kremlin. Bray, Portland; teb Henry Primary, Secondary and Terltary Blood Poison
Island, So. Harps well, Bailey's and Orr’a
Manilla.15
516
D May. Douglass, New York.
Permanently Cured. Vou can be Heated at Island.
Q, or (land Dally Press Slock qnoUllos
Manilla bolt rope.
51 7*4
P
Bronseb
Cassia
-Cld
II
hare taken
29th,
borne under same guarantee.
PASL'aGOL La
you
Keturn for ortland, leave Orr't Island via
81sal.1“ felOVfc
Cor roe led by 3wau & ikurau. U Hikers. 136 son. Bennett. Perth Aml-oy.
mercury. Iodide potash, and still hare aehes above landings. e.ou a u>., 1.00 p. m.
Airlva
DuckPERTH AMBOY—Sid loth, schs Alice Mc- and pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth. Sore Portland
Middle street.
8.30 a m., 3.30 p. in.
Bo 1.32
STOCKS.
I ions til, Port Royal; Grade D llucliauan, Nor- Throat, Pimples, Copper Culored Spots, Ulcers
SUNDAYS.
Hair or Eyebrows
Bo 8.2D
Par Value
Bid. Asked folk.
on auy part ot the body.
Description.
Bo 10.30
100
102
Ar IBth. schs Florence. tailing out, write
Canal National Bank... 10U
PHILADELPHIA
Leave Portland fop 80. Narpsw.-lt and ioter17 Mi
10 oz..
112 Worn ell. Paysaudu; Horatio. Katley, New Bedl asoo National Hauk.loo
110
medlata laud I net at 10.00 a m., >00 i». in. Ke11
REMEDY CO. turn from 80. liarpawell 11.40 a m.. 3.43. Ar8oz.
Hank.IOC
100
101 ford.
©uni nor laud National
101
100
Uruga mmU llyea.
Cld. sells Samos, Lynn; James Boyce, Jr, SaChapman National Bank.100
He Maeonlo Temp!#, Chtcaeo, 111., for proof* rive Pot *»<1 MR s-30 p. m.
102 lem ; Rebecca M Smltn, do.:
Acid Carbolic.3 > ja)45
100
Klist National Rank .loo
Fare lo Harpawel! and return, Sundays, 38c.
of cures, capital gfcio.ood. We solicit the most
Merchants' National bank—75
102
Acid Oxalic.12
101
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 29th, sch Henry obstinate cases.
Welhare cured the worst Other landtags. -’3c.
98
National TruJers' Bank .100
Acid tart.80*48
ISAIAH DANIELS,
IfiO Wltliluglon, Newport News for Boston.
loo-page book tree.
eases in ta to 33 days,
108
110
Portland National Bank.... 100
Ammonia.. —15 $20
uoTZfdtf
PORT TAMPA-Ar 29lh, seh C S OlWden,
may Nil_Gea'l Mgr.
Portland Trust Co.100
145
160 Kales, Baltimore; Mary K H G Dow, Murray.
Ashes, not.e2** $ 0
85
00 Galveston
Portland Gas Company. 60
Bucliu Leaves.408460
106
107
Bals eopabla.bo $67
Portland Water Co.100
PROVIDENCE—Sid 99th, acb Yankee Maid,
160
160 Patterson, New York.
Portland S'. Kuilioud Co. 100
Beeeewax.37$j42
180
Borax.
iOall
156
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
100
Maine Central R’y
RICHMOND, .Va—Ar 29th. aebs Da Moryr
Brimstone. 2V4 6
50
61 Gray, Walton. Phildaelpbia; A Denlke, WilPort a1 d & Ogdeiisburg K. it. loj
Boothbay it 7a a Monday. W»uu„ '*» and
I
Cocaine. Muriate, uer oz.6 00*5 30
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
BOND*.
liams, Nurfolk.
Cochin al.40$4.i
ROCKLAND— Ar 3U*h, aehs Nila and Nettle
120
Boothbay Harbor.
Portland 8s. 1007.118
Copperas.IVk* 2
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
103 Cushing. New York; CarrieCMlies.Gloucester;
Poitland 4s. 1002-1812 Funding. 108
Cream tartar.27 Mi $30Vk
at 7 a m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
108 Florida. Newport; Oregon, Boston.
Portland 4s. 1013. Fending.106
Ex Logwood.12,$15
East Boothbay. touching at Bojlhbaj Harbor
sch Herbert E. Washington.
114
Sid.
6s. 1906.1 Water.112
Bangor
Gumarablc.70* 1 22
and So. Bristol.
S At, EM—Ski 29th. solu Addle Jordan, Rattler
103
Hath 4%s. 1907 Mumoioal.101
Glyceriue...2o$76
Land at Five islands on signal.
103 and Kignuway. for New York; Maggie Hurley,
Bath 4*. 1921. Kefnnding....101
Aloes cape...15*25
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
oeUldlf
113 Fall River; Clara Jane. Green|>ort
Belfast 4s. Muutciual 1918.110
Camphor.ui>H *6DMi Calais 4s 1901—1911 Kef unding.... 100
2*th.
SAN FRANCISCO (not Asiorla)-Sld
102
52*66
Mytru
shin Irouuula, Thompson, Puget Sound.
Municipal.101
102
Lawtston6s,'1901.
Opium.3 86*4 85
PeiilaaMt Duel & Mickiu S'l, C*.
STON INUTON-Ar 29th. sobs Laura S Hatch,
107
lAWisicnae. 1913, Municipal ••....106
Indigo...85c a gi
NO. » PLVE STRBBT.
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
102 New York tor TaunlOD; Sarah L Thompson, do
Iodine .3 7«a3 DO
for.
R
Marne
Central
135
137
B7s.19l2.coiis.mtt
Ipecac.4 Ooa.4 60
110
Sid. schs Agricola. New York lor Providence.
Friday, Aunt torn, iim
108
"4%B“
Licorice. rt #..1 5 « 20
•
*
itMMT
VINKYARD-HAVEN-Ar 30tb. schs Aunt*
4s cans. mtg.... 106
106
Morphine.2 5,a,2 O
•
*
a Eastern
York
lor
New
A
St
John.
102
gs»,i9oo.extsrPsa.l01
Booth,
NR,
011 bergamot.2 7 <**3 20
FRANK JONES
Portland St Oed'g g6s.\900. 1st intgloO
101 Queen. Rockland lor do; Keenehee, Calais for
Bor. ood liver.I 50i*2 00
will, wrathar
porroittlug. Iwti Portlaad
Portiaud Water C«/s 4*. 1*27 _107
u«0 do; Sarah futon, do for New London; Andrew
American cod liter.1 0051 25
»t
Friday*
11.00
and
p. ra.
Providence.
Tuesday,
dolor
Peters,
Lemon.1 6052 20
B&r
fnrbor and Macula,
for Koekland,
Passed, schs A K Woodward. KUiahaUnort
Olive...1 0052 60
Helaadlara.
and Intermedia*.
Perrin. Perth Amboy lor
BAILING
DAYS
OP
Marshall
port
OCKAN
STEAMERS
(or
Raagor;
7552
00
Feppt...1
mming W MadMaaport Monday, aud
roa
do: George Norton;, do for da; Sadie V Lud.
mow
wtntergreen.2 6o$3 oO
all
at
4
a.m.
lor
laudlug,,
arrlrtog
T|jur,day,
Tomtit.New York. .Havre..May 81 laOL do lor 8nee; lbne Rtaura,do lot GanUner |
Fotaes br'inde.56 «.00
16*20
PeBMjfvattS..New York. Hamburg.. June 2 Poohaeeet, do lor HaUawell; Joeal, PlUaburv,
Arthur B Smith.
odide.3 75i®3 1*6
Marquette.New York.. London.June 1 Weehawken lor KooklandiAilco
X Roeramao,
Tartar Prince. New York.. Naples.Be. June f Perth Amboy lor Raatporti
Quicksilver.73c*78
Juno 1 Now York lor OaleM
aea,thu*eaHt
Quinine.33^41
City of Itoiae.. New York.. Glasgow
—

••

\ J

Boston. 10.43

Albany,

la

j:

Arraagsnirat.

SwaaNS-r

9

Caaoo,

total.

Two Fast Trains

On and altar Monday, Mav Ik steam#: a will
leave Railroad Wharf Portland, on Mondar.
ttvdneadar and Knda 'stSIO p.m. Keturn
In*, tears Hk Joan Saatpert and Lubea Mom
day and Prtdav.
Through negeta laaned and >teg*aga ehacked
to deetinattoa.
tf^Prelght received up to AM
p. n>.
Peg ttakers and staterooms apply at tke rine
Tree Ticket oftlaa Monomeut square, or for
other Informanon al lompany s Office. Railroad
Waarf. loot ol ntata streak
J. P. I 18COMB. .dunk
U7> C. HEREBY, A yank
mgyl dU

Unwavering Protection
Eibcral Ualuco
Substantial Profit

;

EmSwI. Mr Ca'iit. Si fcha Kl.KiDtn VS-

and all part, of I»«r Brunswick. Nora Scotia,
Prince Edward Island ami Cat* Breton.
Tke
favorite route to Campobatto and lit. A a rlrwwa,
n. b.

k^

Policies
J |

International Steamship Co.

Through Train and Car Serviee,
In effect April 29,
1900t

•

Among

Km*

Branawlok,
Capa rilaatatb.

<

IRTKA mCRU.

_

BOSTON & ALBANY B. B.

"

"CONVENtlol

Mach\aa;

Nutmejs..
Proper.

j |

May IS, Ut SO. Ion 78, barque Romi, from
BavanakS lor Porta Amboy.

to obaaa a ooaaty oommitteo far two
yoara aad to trmoaaot oay other baMaon
oootarnt any ptupoely aoaao baton tba
Tantloa.
Tba baota of ropmntoMob will
will
bo aa foUowat Saab oily aad towa
be anti Usd to aaa delegate and (ar aaob
MTaaty-Oaa rotoa oaot (or tbo Hopnblloaa
candidate (or (former la laid, on addlCleared.
ttonal delegate, and tor a (motion of
HcbCW Dexter. Martin, Calais—J 11 Blake.
forty rotoa la exaaM of eeveaty-flra, aa
A
James
SAILED—Sch* C W Dai or,Calais;
additional delegate.
Stetson, Cntler; Pearl. Rock port
Tbo dolagntat ban boon apportioned
pwost oils cosauroxoim
upon tbo (ongoing beaia aa followtt
V
bkne
Illiel
30
Ar.
WI8CA8BET. May
8
Bald mb,
Boynton. MHohell, Boston.
8
Urldgtaa,
Ar

48

Zinc.8Hi«3V4

iehn,

Sen Prank T Stinson. Wads, Norfolk, eoal to
Me Cent BK.
Men J II Norris. Holmes, TrewooL
Hen W C rendition. Wsbnrr. iramsrlscotta.
neb Dacotah, Dennison, Scliuato.
Bob Kldors. Gay. Heston.
Boh Antelope. Blake, Boston.
Bob J Chester Wood. Haskell. Boston.
Bob Kmliy F Baaplea. Talnter, WlmsrporL

trcHtsos nisrsicnao.

...

mi

Policies of Life bsanutce
recognised position
of strength. While differing from bonds, stock end
other property bi monner of
occupy *

Corbin.

Holts.0O*tV*
y M sheath.00®1«
T V Bolts.IOB18
Hotloras.*6®Sl

Coke.4
Spelter.••••••

Bid fm Olbara May 27, DB transport MoPtwrByrne, Row York.
Bid ho Aoera, WUA. May 22, brig BarUah,
Rleaardaoo, Barbados.
N It. May SO, arks Jaa Barber,
Ar at Bt
Rockport i Kltlo. Buckspora

aon.

an

f.i*ae—CsM.aa

Dlrigo.00»5S
CUy.t... 00®60

!
J \

date).

h»ii, City Building, Pertlaad, Melba,
Tboroday, urn laartooalk dap at Jaaa,
A. D. 1900, at tea o'atoob la tba feto-

PORT or PORTLAND

Sprue*.B 6221 ££

Forest

Ar at Dalagoa Bay May 12, barqua Juki
Naaauth, Waraar. I'm Blakely.
Bid IB (Hrgentl May IS, atoanmr Olanroy (Bri.
Maaegaa, Pen laud (before reported wtteout

are

_

Lima p o**k..851500
Ceniool.I 3*80 00
Mat.lt
Star ® (rosa .00®»3

el^StJoBo,

t

naiuaoAiie.

|

«
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MONTREAL

TO

LIVERPOOL.
at Movilie.

Calling

The Knack

From

Liverpool.
••

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

URSTON PRINT
-t EASHMSE STREET

MRTLARR, RAISE

STEAMSHU'S.

Montreal

Saturday

Quebec
Saturday
"*

thu

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not

Service.

Lawrence

St.

••

2t>

10
17
24
31

M

••

Apr i'amuta
May Tunisian
••

Numldian

**

Corinthian

**

liJune
21
28 **

"

5

"

19

July
**

No cattle

Parisian
Tunisian
Ntimidlan
Corintlitau
Parisian
Tunisian
carried

ou

12

May

2b
2 June
9
16

*

30 •*
7 July
11 •*
21 **
4 Aug

12
26

May

2
9

June

**
16
30
7 July
14 v
*'
21
4 Aug
M

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—|52.M and upwards. A reduction of 5
per oeui Is allowed ou return ticket*.
Bacond Cabin—To Liveroool, London or
to $4»*oo.
Stitback— Liverpool, I .Olid on,
Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, 823.98.
Prepaid certificates $24.

Londonderry—836.00

Rates to
Children under IS years, half fare.
from other points on application to
T. P. McOOWAM, RO CsBgrm 8L,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Bteamskip Agency. *••■ A
First National Bank Bn tiding, Portland, Maine
ar27dtf
mt

n

..

-■

"V

hall which was
of the Town
with Sage and
decorated
flower*.
The Ladles' Relief Carps had
entire charge of the exercises. The new
BRIER JOTTINGS.
services for the unknown
ritualistic
dend was given which was very interMr. Edward
Mr Charles Hooker
Was esting under the direction of Mrs. ft. W.
How Memorial
Reynolds, scenic ortis* and stage manager
Hale,
president of the corps. Miss
of McCollum's theatrJ, have arrived for
Mabelle Thompson,
Miss Bessie BradObserved.
the summer season and ape being welbury, Miss Lottie Mtllrtt, Miss Annie
*
com'd by old friend*J
Mayo were the color bearers. The chilThe bakery shops wt-re opened yesterday
dren’s exercises were very pretty under
morning and In the forenoon there was a
the direction of Mrs. S. L. Day. The
music was excellent and was led by Mr.
great call for part* of their various stock.
One well known dealer had disposed of
M. K. Little. The monument was decoall of his bread, doughnuts and rolls berated by the Relief Corps and school chilfore ten o’clock.
dren. Rev. Geo. W. Reynolds pronounced
the
stores
city
of
the
throughout
Many
the benediction.
At the
close of the
with flags and
were prettily decorated
exerclae* the procession marched to CenMemorial
of
honor
In
hunting yesterday
tral
dismissed.
square, where It was
Day.
Many cltlxens displayed flags.
have
not
could
at
Assists
The weather yesterday
The oemetery lots of ex-Uov. Ruble,
Crowds of people went out
been I letter.
Mrs. Coleman Harding, 8. E. McLellan
were
cars
electric
and
the
Windnam.
Into the country
and the late 8. W. Eaton, also Mr.
crowded on every trip.
Hovey and others were beautifully decoon
and
the
public buildings
Flugs on
rated with flowers.
the
Mrs. Mary A. Johnson, mother of Mr.
many of the residence* throughout
Melville Johnson, East (lorham, died afcity floated at half mast yesterday. The
were
club
the Lincoln
appro- Oration by Her. Samuel Worces- ter a short Illness, May Httth. Mr. Johnrooms of
son was a very much respected lady and
priately decorated in honor of the day,
the
about
ter in the Erenlng.
flags and bunting being placed
will be greatly missed. The family have
Lincoln
the sympathy of our community.
pictures of the two Presidents,
r
and McKinley.
Mr. Walter Cobh spent Memorial day
to
Kimball has gone
i)ri Irving E.
with Gorham friends.
of
Philadelphia to attend the meetings
Mr. Z. P. Irish of Somerville, Moss.,
Memorial Day was observed yesterday
the American I-oryngologlcal association.
was In (lorham yesterday.
In
the
usual
In
this
city
appropriate
to present a paper at one of the
He is
visited
In
the morning at promptly I M. Files and sister of Portland,
manner.
meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass, Pine street, yes9 o'clock the parade, under the auspices
A. R., and kindred organisa- terday.
of the G.
,UAt
PERSONAL.
PERMANENTLY
tions was given. The line was formed at
AT CUHUERLAND CENTRE.
of
of
In
9
Platoon
o'clock,
charge
police
Rev. Charles S. Rich and wife, of
City Marshal Donald Wight, Officers
Stockbrl'lge, Muss., arriv'd at their old
War Vrteraas Observed
Hew Civil
Wltham
and
Dresser,
Cousins, Mayberry,
home ill this city Tuesday night to spend
Memerlsl Day.
MBMTO By
BVT THE GENUINE
led the
procession.
Following these
a short vacation.
came the
chief marshal of the parade.
returned
from
has
Thome
A.
John
Mr.
The Civil War Veteran association of
Adjutant W. II. Ilolston of Cloudman
a brief visit to Poland Springs.
G. A. B., and Lieut. Chas. Walker Cumberland Centro observed Memorial
Post,
here
received
was
The cablegram
yestermiwniiiwiiimiwttmau
of the Signal Corps, who Is also a mem- day Wednesday evening with appropriate
day announcing the arrival of Mrs. ber of the Sons of Veterans and
The music for
exercises at Union hall.
repreat
and Miss Kotzschmar
Kotzschmar
MANY TO THE ISLANDS.
sented Wade Camp as an aid on the chief the exercises was furnished by tbo choi:
Boulogne.
marshal's staff.
from the Congregational church.
RECOVERY OF BICYCLES.
The remainder of tho column wns
The address for the occasion, which Bail.cu Ijlvely on Iht Dlflfer.at LImm
Two bicycles were recovered by the po- formed as follows: Cleaves Rifles, N. S. waa an Inspiring one and thoroughly
of Rteamrr. Vnlenl.fi
commanded
by Capt. James filled with patriotic utterances, was deice last evening and the owners, Fred- S. M.,
erick Blaise and Dennis Sweeney, art- Graham, 60 men: High School Cadets, 34 livered by Itev. W. II. Singleton, the
Throughout the clay yesterday there
Tolman;
Mr. Blaise lost men, Commanded by Capt.
very much pleased men.
pastor of tha A. M. E. Zion church of was a good-sized number of people along
his wh'-el some time ago and it was found Wade Camp, S. of V., commanded by Portland. Rev. Mr.
Singleton is a mem- the water front section of the city. The
bv Officer Lunnnt in
a
renair shell on Capt. A. II. Stevens, 24 men; Cloudman
crowds began to put in an appearance
uvi vi tun v*.
iauvu^iu^
Middle street. Mr. Sweeney reported the Post, Xo.»100, G. A. R., In command
early In the forenoon and continued unIn Connecticut, hla former homo.
loss of his wheel yesterday morning and of Commander Edward Anderson.
At the conclusion of the exercises at til the boats from the islands had made
line was completed by carriages
The
during the day It was found in a shed on
their last trips at night. The hot weaththe
hall, the members of the Veteran
the
members
of
been
where
it
had
left.
governstreet
city
containing
Commercial
er which
prevailed during the day made
where
wont
to
tho
association
and
Relief
cemetery
of
the
members
roblx»ni.
Corps
to
the
ment,
There is no clue
business lively for the steamers on all of
Indies’ Aid, S. of V., and other carriages twenty-two gravel were decorated.
the trips and on the Eldorado of the CasON GOLF LINKS.
The hull waa tastily decorated for the co
for the use of disabled veterans.
Boy line and the Alice Howard of
The Foursome handicap tournament
The procession marched over the fol- occasion by tbs wires and friends of the the new
line there were many passengers.
which was held at the Portland Golf dub lowing route:', Bridge to Brown,to Cum- veterans, and much praise is due them
The steamer An cocisco of the Harpsweft
to
links yesterday afternoon was witnessed berland
down
Cumberland
street,
for the admirable manner in which they line also did a
good business, while the
by a large and very fashionable attend- Main, up Main to Brackett, up Brackett performed their service.
Pejepscot of the McDonald Steamboat
Seventeen couples entered and the to Cross, up Cross to the old Saocorappa
ance.
company
brought up more than the
prizes were two elegant silver cups which cemetery where the graves of the old
usual number of passengers In the mornMiss Susan Milliken and soldiers were decorated with Impressive
were won by
ing and carried many down on her trip
Mr S. W. Bates. The net score was 105, ceremonies. A delegation of the veterans
from Portland pier at 4 o'clock In the afwas
score
114
15.
The
best
gross
also decora ted graves at the cemetery on
Commencement week Is to begin at
handicap
ternoon.
Ellis.
Miss
Ellis
and
Mr.
made by
the old county road. The music for the North Yarmouth Academy on Sunday,
The yacht club was visited by a numwas furnished
by the newly- June 8, when the members of the gradu- ber of its members and
parade
TTIE SQUARE WAS WELL POLICED.
plans made for
a few weeks ago ating class are to attend services at the
formeil
Itand,
organized
the annual cruise which is to be held on
Deputy Marshal Frith and a squad of in this
a number
In
afternoon
the
First
Parish
church,
city.
Congregational
the three days beginning June 14. There
officers had charge of the roping off of
of the G. A. R.
veterans and a delega- when Rev. Charles D. Crane, the pustor,
was only one
Monument Square yesterday afternoon.
yacht which went out for
tion of 18 of the members of Wade Camp, is to preach the ixtccalaureate sermon for
a sail yesterday.
This was the Clan*nce,
The crowd alxmt the Square was a very
Sons of Veterans, went to South Wind- the class. Wednesday, June 6 from 1.30
owned by Cupt.
Benjamin W. Jones.
large one and it would have been impos- ham where
assisted the G. A. R. of to 3 o’clock is to be visiting day at North
they
With him were Messrs. Edward C. Jones
sible to hold It In check for the pantile
the soldiers’ Yarmouth Academy and oral examinatown in
that
decorating
These ropes
and Philip I. Jones
unless ropes had been used.
All the afternoon
In that viciuity. In the evening tions and exhibitions of the work of the
was
stretched with excellent judgment graves
wen1
spent by Dr. Bray In painting and
which was art class.
at the Universalist
church,
at the proper moment and a great many
otherwise putting in condition his yacht,
the
finely decorated lor the occasion,
Friday, June 8th at 7.30 p. m., gradu- the Maitland. Work was also
people were heard to remark that it has
being done
of the G. A. R., and kindred ation exercises at the First Parish Conmembers
seldom before been as free of people and
on the old yacht Dorothy Q., which has
June 8th
assisted by the citizens gregational
church.
Friday,
organizations
as well policed as it was yesterday afterbeen sold to Boston parties. This yacht
generally, held services In observance of at 10 p. m., a n'oeption Is to be tendered is one of the finest that has ever l**en in
noon.
Memorial Day.
the members of the graduating class by this harbor.
As yet only one yacht, the
FINE VISIT IN CANADA.
The oration of the occasion was an in- the local alumni association in the chapel
Lucile, Commodore Cummings, is in
Rev.
delivered
one
and
was
First
Parish
of
the
by
Mr. T. P.McGowan of this city Is en- spiring
chapel.
m
commission.
Memorial Day was observed yesterday
joying a pleasant trip through the north- Samuel Worcester of Portland, who is a
At the barge office, Capt. E. P. Fickett
to
the
G.
of
of
A.
of
W.
member
the
members
the
R.f tielonging
under
ern part of Canada.
lie has visited Monauspices
was on deck, his associates, Messrs. Xobie
Mass.'
music
a
in
G.
and
No.
A.
L. Haskell Post,
108,
Salem,
Special
R.,
j>ost
and Sears having gone to Cliff cottage
treal, Quebec and some of the eastern
In the forenoon at Peaks island to spend the day with
townships. Last Saturday he sal lid down was furnished for the exercises and the kindred organizations.
others of the officials of the custom noun*.
to
of
was
listened
the
the
and
the soldiers' grav»*s at
the St. Lawrence river on the elegant address
evening
Baptist
The arrivals included the schooner Frank
new
steamship Tunisian of the Allan with the strictest of attention, being Riverside cemeteries were decorated. The T. Etlnson, from| Philadelphia, with a
and.
instructive
thoroughly
interesting
oration of the day was delivered by Rev. cargo of coal. The schooner W. C. Penline. There were 5<>0 passengers aboard.
dleton. Capt. Webber, came In early In
Wm. Cashiuore of Gorham.
Mr. McGowan will be home in a few
the ufterhoon'under full sail. She is from
GORIIAM.
days.
FUNERAL OF CHARLES A. PINK- Damarisootta. There was only one arrival of lobsters, the Ocean View, bringing
HAM.
Sunday Sail.
in 8600
from Boothbav.
The Horatio
Memorial Day wus appropriately obThe funeral services over the remains Hall arrived at~ £..'10 o’clock in the afterThe elegant steel steamer Pejepscot wll^
in Gorham.
The day was all of the late Charles A. Pinkham took noon after u
served
from New
pleasant
trip
leave Portland Pier at 2.00 p. in. next
York.
that could be destred and the programme
place at the home of his parents 180 NewSunday for a sail among the islands of
which was as follows, was
Casco Hay. Here is an opportunity for for the day,
bury street, Tuesday afternoon, where a SEASON OPENS AT UNDERWOOD.
and
And Interesting,
those who have not had a sail on
this most Impressive
large number of relatives and friends had
The
season
at
Underopened
In the early
attended:
fine steamer to enjoy a very pleasant sail. quite largely
gathered. Rev. Lewis Malvern officiated. wood
Travel
started
yesterday.
morning, squads from the J. R. Adams His remarks were well chosen.
Olficers In
after
o'clock
shortly
eight
Post decorated the graves’ of the dead and members of
FIRST SUMMER EVENING.
Trinity lodge, K. of P., in the morning and the cars were
heroes at South Gorham and Fort IIill
The atmosphere last evening was most
were present and performed thpir cerekept busy all day. Last evening at 7.45
0
At
o
clock
the
cemeteries.
unPost,
nniiPi'iiiiiro
luutt. rtf thu mnrnimr nml
1
IMVUJ
tr
o’clock the electric fountain was put into
command
der
the
of Lieut. William Merand very beautiful, was service
afternoon having greutly increas'd. The
wen*
many
ne
again ior me season or nuu.
commander of the Post, took car- a
from
Trinity
day as a whole was tiy far the most sum- rill,
triangle
lodge. fountain is from now on during the sumWest
for
Line
Uurliam.
was
remains were taken to mer season to be
K. of P. The
mcrlike thut Portland has yet had this riages
working every eveformed at the chapel as follows:
Fife Casco
year. In the evening all of the cars to
yesterday for Interment.
ning from 7.45 to 9 o’clock.
Drum
and
J.
It.
Adams
Corps,
Post,
Munjoy thill were crowded by people
The
management of this park have
HE STOLE A TEAM.
unxlous to enjoy the refreshing breezes of citizens and school children, and proceedbeen hard at work during the past few
the
ed
to
where
cemetery
Some man who had a wild desire fur
eight graves
Fort Alien park.
weeks in preparing the grounds for the
were decorated.
Prayer was offered by a ride because he was pretty well filled summer season
and they have succeeded
of
M. C. Burnell, chaplain
the Post, and up with rum, stole a team belonging to
there was singing by the Union Chapel George S. Sylvester, the father of City admirably.
In atiout two weeks the Fadettes Lachoir. The Post then proceeded to North Marshal Geo.
W. Sylvester, yesterday
dies’ orchestra which has given such emistreet
church, where line was again forenoon. The team was standing on nent
satisfaction at Riverton casino for
formed and proceeded to the cemetery High street,
when It was taken. Tne
the past three seasons, is to give afterand 22 graves were decorated.
Prayer man drove the horse at full speed down noon and
evening concerts.
Mr. Nixson, and to Centre street, and thence down Comwas offered by Rev.
music was given by the North street mercial to the
foot of Park. Here he
A STRANGE PIGEON FOUND.
A huge crowd of people was enticed from the carriage and taken
church choir.
Mr. Antonio Gormaz found Tuesday
AND
line was Into the back part of a shop while some
were present. .At 2.HO p. m.,
night among his flock of pigeons at Long
again formed on Main street, in the citizens sent In a call for the patrol wag- island, one, a stranger, having a silver
Chandler’s Fife and on. Hut the drunk was Sober enough to band on its
following order:
leg marked No. 29,683.
L. E. Wentworth Camp, realize that he had been captured anil deDrum Corps,
We spfclallze on these three things
j
| Sons of Veterans, Chas. B. Hum inford, ceived and made a break through a buck
which, at our prices, cannot he equalled
door and out of the clutches of the citiin i’orllaud.
captain; J. It. Adams Post), No. 101, Dr. zens and on to the street. The carriage
I
Wm. Merrill, commander; B. F. Whit- was recovered and was not at all lnjunsl.
50 c. au<l upwards.
( i
ney, ofllcer of the day; M. P. Sturgis und
••
VEILINGS, 45c,
(| S. P. Libby, vice commanders; Geo. L.
INSTALLATION SERVICE.
«•
&Or.
STOCKS,
11 Day, adjutant; soldiers and sallorB of
At tbs First Baptist church this evenOur good! are the newest and BEST 0 the War of the
Rebellion; teachers and ing will occur the publio recognition of
thh.gs w can buy. The Blocks are {}
Must possess perfect
made exclusively fur us, ami In Boston \ students of the Normal, High and Prima- K*t. Lowley Green as pastor.
All intersell foi three tunes what we ask. Ev- IJ
citizens
in
The
ry schools;
carriages.
ested are cordially invited to be present.
purity in color, beauty
ei yoce kuows our Gloves aud Veilings.
0
line of murch was down Main street 4o
Tbo order of exercises will be as follows:
of
design, clear cutwhere
Eastern cemetery,
the Post ritual
t
Voluntary,
Organ
1
service
was held.
A few excellent reand sparkling
ting
i
Doxology.
V
im*‘TiTul hnr'Sat
marks were made by Commander Mer- Invocation,
Rev. E. R. Purdy
iAAWMAWWWWW
i
brilliancy. These ex- 1
Choir
rill, and prayer was offered by the chap- ADthem,
Luther Freemau
lain, M. C. Burnell.
Soventy-eight Scripture Lesson, Rev.
cel
lent qualities are
Hymn No. 617.
graves were decorated under the direcAdminlstrutor's
Notice.
Rev. W. S. Ayres
Sermon.
shown in our stock.
The subscriber hereby gives notice lhai he tion of Officer of the Day B. F5 Whitney,
Prayer of Installation,
lias been duly appointed Admluis rator of the l»y Comrades
Shackford, McDonough,
Rev, J. K. Wilson, D. D.
estate of
*
*
Hr. H. JI. Nickerson
Strout, Libby, Motley,'and G. R. Splnny Solo,
XVILLIAM DINOI.EY, JH.. lale of Casco.
of
the Sons of
Veteran.- ! Ex-Gov. Fraternal Greetings,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
Rev. W. H. Fenn, D. D.
as the law directs.
All persons Ruble, past department commander, and
given bonds
Welcome to the State,
■,
having demands against the estate of said de
Mrs. Clark Barker of Portland rode In
ceased are desired to preseut the sadie for
Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D.
Mrs.
H.
It.
Milalso
>
settlement, and all iiuleb ed thereto are re- the
500 Congress St.
prooesslon,
Hymn No. 666.
^
quested to make paym-nt itr mediately.
lett, past state president. "The procession Benediction,
Rev. Bowley*Green
WALTER 8. DING LEY.
then marched to the Soldiers’ Monument
Fottlude,
Casco, May 8, 1800.
iuyiidlaw3wF
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Wedding^ Wearables

Organizations Taking Part in the

Perhaps the first “Wed*
ding-outfit” question to be
settled Is “What shall the

Detachment

Bridal Dress be made of?”
Silk?

South

Kidneys, Liver

Well, if you leave it to us,
say:
“Yes, 8llk
by all means.”

we should

Bowels

/*lEAnses

the

System

Either of these

White Satin Duchess (also
50 inch.
51 tuen,

•>•**»»*

I

J

i;

CLOVES

VEILINGS
stocks,

|
\
]
t

]

II
_^

SO

IVLOVK8,

THE BC LAND GLOVE CO.

l
>

POPLIN.

Inch,

Ivory

22

#1.00 |

10 inch. 7150
10 inch, t«io

inch, (1.28

White

SILK,

TAFFETA
and Cream.

2#

I

I

CREPE DE CHINE.

Inch, #1.00

One

of

tlm
delicate

fabric*; ideal

for

most

Wedding

Presses.
#1.25

24 inches wide,

|

INDIA SILKS-White.
22 inch, 50c

FANCY

30 inch, 75c

|

WHITE

TAFFE-

TAS—Corded.
to

Lansdowne.

Silk and

Wool, white,

White

Wm. F. Read’*, of I
42 inch,
$1.25

Wool

for

Goods

Weddings.
Whitt French Cashmere,
White French T wills, fto inch,

*9, 39, 60, 7Bc
79a

White Albatross. 38 Inch,
White Armure 38 and 40 inch,
White Nun's Veiling, 38 inch.

60c

75c, $1.03
89c

Of Nainsook and of Swiss Muslin of
Alloror Kmbroidery. Now designs from
1’arU Models,
39, 59c to $1.25

Bridal

Veilings,

Inch, 91.00

84

|

Inch, $1.29

1111 Gravy Ladle,

French Corset Covers.

490

$i.H9

Cake basket for
butter Dish for

1

1.75
39 to 89Q

Napkin Rings,

Rogers’

Quadruple-Plated
Ware.

Ti inch,

$1.25, l.oO
Chiffon and Liberty Silk, 42 Inch, 85c
Moii'selioe tie Sole, 42 in., 85cand $1.00
Chiffon, tucked, embioidcred .and
shirred*

White Cotton Wedding Dress Goods.

Fans.

6 Tea Spoons for
3 Dealt rt Sp >oM for
3 Table Spoons for
6 Dessert Spoons for
0 Table Spoon* for
6 Dessert rorics for
6 Table Forks for
G Orange Spoons for
6 t offee Spoons for
1 Cream Ladle fur

fl.19

1 09
1.25
l.Ki
1.H9

2.19

2.50
1.39
1.39
390

White Silk of gauze with Ivory stick.
Chocked Nainsook,
5, 9. 10, 12Kc
$1.25. 1.150, 1 03
Individual Butter Knives, per dozen,
Plain Nainsook,
15, 20, 25, 5Cc
WUli spanrtea, bant! decoration* and fancy
$4.75
Victoria Lawn,
9, 10, V2'At K>c luce figures,
$1.26 to 3.25
India Linen,
10, 12S\ 15, 20c
Child's Set, Knife, Fork and Spoon, b$o
Bureau
Covers,
Battcnbcrg
Swiss Mur in,
25, 35, 40, 50, 62!$c
Havaland China, Sets of 113 and 130
$2.25 to 5.00
White Organdie,
25, 35, 42c to $1.00
Battonbcrg Center pieces, $1.25 to 3.00 pieces, or in single pioces.
Whito Silk Mull,
35, 42c
to
8.00
$1..‘,0
Silk Lambrequins,
Lamps, Fancy China and Bric-a*Brao,
Cut work, Bureau and Table ('overs
Bridal Handkerchiefs.
50c to $1.50 each
and Shams,
Furniture for Wedding Gifts.
Duclio** Lace,
$3.0P, 3.75, 4.25, 5.00
Sofa Cushions, made up, $ 1.00 to 2.25
Chairs and Rockers.
Fancy
Fine Embroidored Ililkfs,
$1.00 to 2.25
Tin Cushions,
Couches, handsomely upholstered.
$1.50, 2.00. 2.25, 3.00
Morris Chairs, uew designs.

Kid Cloves. Ribbons, Laces,
Etc.

Silk Undervests.

50, 75c, $1.00 Bridai Slippers.
$1.25
White KM and Patent Leather,

Plain,
Lace Trimmed,

with strap
$i/ki
straps, satin
$1.39
Bridal Lingerie—Matched Suite.
with bow.
leather
Ndndals,
patent
h»r
Umbrella
rutile,
LODI aklrt will) broad
$1.00
lng 3 clusters of Ane tucks, and 2 medium heels,
rows of lace Insertion, extreme
Patent Tamp, Kid quarter, with strap
5
trimmed
with
ed*e of ruffle,
$1.25
and how,
Inch lace eoge. bow knot pattern.
Pi Ice of this skirt,
$2-73
Patent vamp, 3 bar Sandal, new thing.
•
1.39
$1.50
Short Skirt to match,
1.25
Patent vamp, cloth top, high heel,
Drawers to match,
1.50
to
$2.50
Corset Cover
match,
oxfords, (Queen Quality)

$2.25

Fancy Fronts,

aud t ow. nigit lierls.
White Kid Hlnpert
hows, French heel*,

with

two

Thingi for (Brid «1 Gifts.
$0.99
Plate Waie.
Rogers’
trimmed

Piice of matched suit,

Another matched Snit,
with Italian Val laco insertion, the
Lous Skirt has deep Umbrella ruffle, with 6
rows of lace Insertion, the extreme edge trimmed with lace
•dge gathered foil and fluffy.
Prico of Long Skirt,
$1.98
L50
Short Skirt t« malcii,
<5o
Drawer* to match,
89c
Corset Cover to match,
$5.12

Price of matched Suit,
Gown* to match both the above

mils.

J.R. LIBBY CO.

Tes Spoons for
Dessert Spoons for|
Table Spoons for
(M'ofTee spoons for
1 Berry Spoon for
1 Berry Spoon, gilt, for
« Dessert Forks fo#
6 Tanle Forks for
1 Meat Fork for
1 Meat Fork. gilt, for
<» l>e*sert Spoons for
6 Table Spoons for
Set of Butter Kulfe and
1 Soup L idle.
1 Soup La lie. gilt, for

Wc
49c
5Do
59c

6
3
3

69a
98c

98c

$119

49c
89c

An

♦

Afternoon

In

the

♦

Bom • the • Bay

Feet Twin Screw Steel

sTeIWer^ejepscot:
Steamer will leave Portland Pier

»IJp.ni.

SUNDAY, JUNE 3rd,
»ll among the Inlands of Inner Casco
returning to the City about G.30 p. m.

a

Bay,

FARE ONLY 25 CENTS.
my31d3t

Books for

Wedding Cifts.

Bibles. All the Poets, padded covers.
Books of Selected Poems.
Souvenir Views, bound.
All the uewest Copyright Books.

Pictures for Wedding Cifts.
In our Ait Gallery will be found somo
exquisite things for inexpensive gifts.
Etchings, Water Colors, Photographs,
Passepartouts, etc.
Colored Photos, IS by 20 inches, handsome frames,
$3.39, 3.49, 5.89
Such subjects ns Evangeline, Priscilla,
Chanty. Harmony. Spring Blossom*, etc etc.

Easel Pictures, many subjects,
19c to $1.89

Sugar Spoon,

L49
39c

Pictures framed in Bronze, Gilt and
$1.25 Black, suitable for Parlor. Library, Din1.98 ing Koom, Chamber, at lair prices.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
■

ENGINEER OFFICE. 537 Congress St.,
US.Portland.
Me.. Mav 31. P.Kn-Sealod pro•

posals for dredging Portland Harbor, Me., will
be received here until 12 in., June 30, looi*. amt
Information furnished
then p ibllcly opened.
on application.
8. W. HOE-BLEU,
MaJ.,

YACHTSMEN

Kngrs.

my3l-]uDet-24*?8-29

_

A—H-O-Y
soon
lour cruft will
be in corn mission, nud
our new

For

Tabourcttes,
Fancy Tables,
Hall Racks,
Settees,
China Closets, beauties,
Dining 'Fables,
Sideboards,
Toilet Tables,
Fancy Mirrors.
Brass and Iron Beds,
Chiffonicres,
Bookcases,
The “Hub” Ranges.

$1.39

SUNDAY SAIL.

11

> RICH
< CUT GLASS

|

FRENCH

~

YARMOUTH.

23 inch, »1.’,0
32 men. #2.00

I

#1.00
#1.26

white.

(aurpnia |Tg\yrvp(s.

I

be

cream.)

csss*®

__

would

correct.

...'ps effectually

_

Silk.

Wedding

rroeessioa.

and

and Gifts.

A WINDOW

VuclilinK Caps

make
you look
more
trim and skip*

will

sliupc.

I

I

1,

t

(•

1

Geo.H.Griffen

J

ft

9

THE

HATTER,

1ST Middle SI.

BEHOLD!
That Carpet waa lull of dust,
Xosv it la clean;
It; lookod faded and dull,
Now it looks fresh and bright.

What Made The Change?

Geo. a. Corns M'q'r.

Massachusetts Institute

tf

Techr.clogy

Boston, U. S. A.
James M. Crafts, President.

It was sent to FOSTEK’8. No. 13
PreblO Street, and dusted on their
Courses In Engineering, Architecture. ChemPatent Carpet Beating Machine,
istry, Physics, Biology and General .studies.
examination* at Portland, duns
Entrance
withand
eteamed
in
the
one
oity),
[only
and a® at the High t-ehool. For all Information
jut extra coet.
address H. w. TI LHIK, Secretary, 4Ui
my 1TU41X
llo> laton St., Boslea,

Telephone 202-2,

AT 262 MIDDLE ST.
H. H. HAY A SON."

j

